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FEIDAY, MAY 12, 1972 
τι στας ταν ...--, ςτὸ υσι ιν πρατ ττ Τ 

THE NEW 
JERUSALEM 

1 was five years ago this morn- 
ing by the Hebrew calendar 

that Israeli paratroopers burst 
through the Lions’ Gate and 
mounted the walls of the Old 

All four 

still so fresh in the minds of 
those who lived through them 
that it is difficuit to grasp that 
children born after the war will 
already be going to kindergarten 
this autumn. A new generation 
is growing up in the eity which 
bas never known a time when 
Jerusalem was divided ay mine-|' 
elds and hostile armies. | 

&3 dead 

Physically, the city has under- 
sne enormous chanzes in these 

years. Housing develop- 

im ship 
“ts, eack as populous 855 8 collision 

th development town, have 
kit Up on the former battle-j]) MONTEVIDEO. — The Uruguayan 

eo Surrounding Ammunition}} Coast Guard said yesterday it 
inc; Work on even larger de-|{ “presumes” all 74 crewmen and pas- 
not Ments on the fringes of the{ sengers aboard the British freighter 

has zlreedy begun. Mount}} Royston Grange and at least nine of 
eas has been stripped raw τὸ {πὸ reported 41 crewmen aboard the 

@ way for ἃ new university {} Hongkong-based wanker Tien Che- 
pus. The city’s first high-}] ung died following a pre-dawn col- 
buildings fave bezun tej] lision yesterday. 
st how its future skyline Both vessels were enveloped 10 
look. The city's downtown/|/ flames following the collision in the 

ὦ is more cramped than ever{ River Plate, off Montevideo. 
“planning and land acquisi- The announcement sald, “We pre- 
for a new centre have begun. {| sume, regrettably but with sufficient 

STO is a new vitality to the}; grounds for reaching this conclu- 

re put the small-town atmos-|! sion, that the 64 crewmen and 10 
co® Of Jerusalem that w2s s0/} passengers aboard the freighter 

part of its charm before }} perished after the ship caught fire 
paar, is inevitably giving way |} folowing the collision with the 

ve this growth, tanker Tien Cheung.” 
_, serusalemites can Commander Luis Farraco Silva, 

ἂν, hope that it does not suc-{{ chief of the search and rescue di- 
me? Cutirely and that a limit}! vision of the Coast Guard, said 
melaced on the city's expan-|| sichtings of the British ship from 

fe, West Jerusalem's popula-(| Uruguayan planes and tugboats on 
‘was under 200,000 before} the scene indicated there was τὸ 

¢ war, The population of thelj ire aboard the vessel. 
Wed city is now 300.000, 1.58} πῆρ 9,000-ton oil tanker struck the 
«0 fewer than Tel Aviv's. | British ‘freighter 40 nautical 
by almost an offnand way, the | from the port of Buenos roller 

has been ἃ crucial testing || where the two ships lay topethes 

ind these past five years —|| motionless and in flames. 
one place where sizeable 
sh and Arab communities 
1 together. So successful has 

CA eriment proven that 
cnsaads of Arabs living ab- 
not Dave applied for permission 
meter to Jerusalem. 
ugiese years have brought the 

> population of the city 2 
@ iG. shared bv their rele- 1 

ar, in Amman and a prosperity 
{π΄ ῃαᾷ Imown before. Arabs 
El Jews work together in the 
toe plants end partake in each 

ar's holidays and family σε- 
R-ations. During the five years 
tab workers have gained 
bugh seniority te attain super- 
tory positions in Jewish-owned 
serprises. Jewish and Arab 
zoolchildren meet each other 
gularly under Municipality 
spices for sports and cultural 
veats, Many of them maintain 
1ese contacts on their own. 
Although hundreds of Arabs 

all posts in every department of 
he Municipality, the one draw- 
cack to true unification of the 
city is the refusal by responsible 
Arab ‘leadership to take a hand 
in running its affairs by stand- 
ing for election to the municipal 
council 

Nevertheless, the message go- 
ing out from the new Jerusalem 
is ome that bears hearing 
througheut the Middle East: 
Former enemies can live in peace | 
and mutual respect in the same 

- city just five years after a 
bloody war. Could not neizhbour- 
ing states do so as well? 
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terday, as it took off for Brussels. 

BIG WELCOME 
BRUSSELS Reuter), — A hig 
crowd of relatives and ‘Sabena of- 
ficials gave Capt, Levy and the 10 
crew members of the Boeing-707 an 
emotional welcome when the jet 
toucheg down at Brussels airport 
yesterday. 

Several hundred people, including 
Israel's Ambassador, Moshe Alton, 
cheered and chapped ag the big jet 
wag towed into Sabena’s repair 
hangar and Captain Levy leaned out 

thumbs-up sign. 
Captain Levy, looking bronzed but 

tense, gave a brief prese conference 
‘after first greeting three of his four PAREUM. 
children and hls baby granddaughter. 

Bomb attempt 
at home of 
Klarsfeld 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jeruszlem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — The husband of Beate 
Klarsfeld, the young German-born 
housewife who tracked down Nazi 
war criminal Klaus Barble to his 
South Amerfcan hide-out recently, 
narrowly escaped an attempt to kill 

‘\hlg wife and himzelf with a bomb 
hidden in ἃ parcel on Wednesday. 

Mr, Serge Klarsfeld found the par- 
cel at the couple's home here when 
he returned from his job at the Unk- 
ed Israel Appeal office. Hts suspi- 
clons were aroused when he noticed 
that, although it had been posted 
in Paris, the package bore 8 pro- 
vinelol address and the name “Sa- 
muel Segal.” 

Mr, Kiarafeld took the parcel to 
ice A f'(the nearest police station and traf- 

: ἢ} 8. was cleared from the neigh- 
τ 4 ; bourhood for 30 minutes while bomb 

p ae disposal experts opened it and ren- 
dered it harmless. 

Qnside, the police found a power- 
ful charge of explosive mixed with 
ἃ quantity of nails. The detonator 
was of a highly advanced design 
and it was obvious that the bomb 
was the work of an expert. 

Mrs. Klarsfeld is at present away 
im the south of France and it was 
her mother-in-law who took de 
livery of the parcel from a post- 
man. 
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KIBBUTZ AYELET HASHARAR 

Ἔ JERUSALEM 

Ssbens's Boeing-707, hijacked by Arab terrorists on Monday, 

of the cockpit window to give a ing, 

ii 

hijackers 

| eame on at Brussels 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent Cit: 

The events of that day arej| TEL AYIV. — All four of the Sabena hijackers boarded the aircraft 
at Brassels, the Jordanian girl member of the terrorist quartet, Rima 
Issa Tannous, revealed to her interrogators yesterday. 

Rima, the only one captured un- 
hurt, salé that the four left Beirut 
about one week before the slanned 
hijack. They reached Frankfurt at 
intervals of two days and then 
went on from there to Brussels. 
Rima also revealed that she and 

all the other members of the group 
were issued forged Israeli passports. 
Hers was made out in the name of 
Sara Biton. Therese Halaseh carried 
ἃ passport in the name of Miryam 
Hassoun. 
Rima was interviewed by Israel 

Television last night in her privon 
cell She said she was an orphan, 
born in Bethlehem, and brought up 
by the Tannous family in Amman, 
The broadcast reported that Rima 
fs cooperating with investigators, 
and is expected to be brought to 
court in about two weeks. 
The two girls wore special girdles. 

The fabric in reality contained 2 
high explosive, similar in its ex- 
plosive effect to TNT. Each girdle 
weighed about two and a half kilos. 
They each also carried a hand- 
grenade. The men were armed with 
automatic pistols, 
Some 15 minutes after taking off 

from Vienna, an intermediate stop, 
the girls removed their girdles and 
placed them under their seats. At 
the same time, the men pulled out 
their guns and announced that the 
piane nad been taken over by the 
Black September group. 

According to one of the steward- 
esses, the actual moment of the hi- 
jacking announcement came just τα 
the girls were about to announce 
over the public address system that 
the plane was cruising over Sara- 
evo. 

MOSCOW BLASTS MOVE 

U.S. sees door 
being left open } 
for the summit By 

By SAM LIPSKI, Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. — American officisis were encouraged and relieved 

mild tone of the Soviet Union's first 

nam. The Soviet statement, taken together with a si 
at the White House yesterday be! 
Russian officials indicated 
planned. . 

‘The Minister for Foreign Trade, 
Nikolai Patolichev, and the Soviet 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin, amil- 
ed and joked with President Nixon 
in the Oval Office in the morning 
shortly after Tass distributed Mos- 
cow's demand that the U.S. should 
“cancel without delay” its mining 
of North Vietnamese ports. 
The statement was considered un- 

expectedly subdued in tone by 
analysts here and suggested that 
for the present the Soviets have 
decided to avoid major disruptions 
οὐ Soviet-American relations. Signi- 
fiecantly, the statement made no 
Mention of the summit and the 
White House ssid yesterday that 
all preparations for the high-level 
mecca, IS were going ahead on schre- 

le. 
The Soviet statement declared 

that the only means of solving the 
Vietnam problem was to respect the 
right of the Vietnamese people to 
settle their own fate without outside 
intervention and pressure. “If the 
U.S. is really ready to do so, it 
must return to the conference table 
in Paris," it added. 
The Seviet Union demanded that 

the blockzde he lifted and that U.S. 
“acts of aggression” should cease. 
The Soviet Government expressed 
confidence, it added, that this point 
of view is shared by the govern- 
ments of other “peace-loving coun- 

10 Migs, 3 

President Nixon and two high tween 
that the May 22 sammit may go ahead as 

tries." The Soviet people, it con- 
cluded, would continue to give the 
necessary aid to the people of Viet- 
nam. 

At about the same time the So- 
viet statement was issued, Premier 
Alexei Kosygin was meeting Xuan 
Thuy, head of North Vietnam's 
delegation at the stalled Paris peace 
talks. 
At the U.N., China said that the 

new U.S. measures against North 
Vietnam were impermissible and 
must be condemned. 
Ambassador Huang Hua, head of 

China’s U.N. mussion, made the 
statements in 2 letter addressed to 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
and to U.S. Ambassador George 
Bush, President of the Security 
Council for this month. 
The 50-minute meeting at the 

White House was seen as an espe- 
chally 5ἢ gesture by the 
Soviet Union because of the 
high importance Moscow places on 
the trade talks scheduled for the 

; τῇ in the eting were Sitting on me 
Dr. Henry Kissinger, the President’s 
adviser on security affairs, Secre- 
tary of Commerce Peter Peterson 
and the White House adviser on 
international trade, Peter Flanigan. 

While American officials agreed 
that yesterday's developments did 
not exclude the possibility that Mos- 

Phantoms 

downed in dogfights 
SAIGON (AP). — U.S. jets shot 
down a record 10 Soviet-buitt Migs 
in the biggest aertal dogfight of the 
war during raids in the Hanol-Hai- 
phong area of North Vietnam on 
Wednesday, the U.S. command an- 
nounced yesterday. 

In Wecnesday'’s action, two U.S. 
Air Force Phantom jets were shot 
down and the four crewmen are 
missing, A Navy Phantom was also 
disabled by a Sam missile but the 

being given a send-off at Lod Airport _yes- 
fHete) 

Hijack plane flown 

home by Captain Levy 
By ZE'EV SCHUL 

Terusalem Post Miliary Correspondent 

LOD AIRPORT.—-An unlisted non- 
stop flight —- Lod to Brussels — took 
off at ten o'clock yesterday morzn- 

ν smartly over the Bat 
Yam-Holon area as Captain Regi- 
nald Levy, of Sabena, at the con- 
trols of his Boeing 707 jetliner, took 
his bearings for home. There were 
mo passengers on board but there 
was plenty of first class fare, lov- 
ingly stored for the ten-man crew 
with the compliments of just about 
everybody in the fying business 
ere. 
The jetliner had undergone a 

thorough check-up and 4 number of 
minor repairs—including the re- 
Placing of the hydraulic fluid and 
the tyres, “bled” by a couple of 
ἘΠ Al mechanics during the first 
night of the hijacked plane’s in- 
voluntary isolation at the end of the 
“silent” runway. 
Damage, caused during the brief 

shooting melee, included a nicked 
front windshield. Slood-stained up- 
holstery had been removed and re- 
Placed and a team of Sabena me- 
chanics, especially fown in for this 
purpose, declared the plane air- 
worthy although it will require an- 
other checkup at its home base at 
Brussels Airport before being per- 
mitted to take on passengers again. 

Captain Levy, a World War Hf 
combat pilot, told an “Itim” report- 
er here that the 23 hours spent in 
the company of the terrorists were 
by far the worst in ell his years 
of flying. "During war one at least 
knows what to expect,” he said. 
“There was this wonderful feeling 
of relief after your courageous men 
came to our rescue,” he said. 

Captain Levy stressed that he had 
personal 
He had not given any information 
to Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
when he avent to the terminal build- 
ing to deliver the terrorists’ ulll- 
matum. “My tasks, as captain of 
the aircraft, were restricted to the 
safeguarding of the passengers en- 
trusted into my care. This I did 
according to the best of my abi- 
ity." he said. 
The Captain requested to express 

ly played a very minor role. |; 

the gratitude of his crew, wife and 
ot himself to the people and lea- 
ders of Israeit “for having done more 
than could be expected” to liberate 
the aircraft from the terrorists. 
“What a wonderful feeling,” Cap- 

tain Levy said as he clambered 
back into the spick and span cock- 
pit of his aircraft. a 

WHarlier yesterday the general di- 
rector of Sabena, Mr. Gaston Dieu, 
sent ἃ cable of thanks to El Al pre-. 
sident Mordechai Ben-Ari, request- 
ing him to pass on his “blessings 
and warmest thanks to the military 
as well as civilian authorities in Is- 
rae” Mr. Ben-Ari conveyed the 
contents of the as re- 
quested, sending Coples te the Prime 
Minister, the Minister of Defence, 
the Minister of Transport and the 
Chief of Staff, 5 

‘The much wined and dined ‘cap- 
taln, his wife and crew, were guests 
of honour at a gala dinner party 
given in their honour at the Dan 
Hotel on Wednesday evening. Dur- 
jag the course of the emotion-laden 

(Continued on page 12, col. 4) 

USS, airlines demand 
anti-hijacking aid 

WASHINGION (AP). — Secretary 
of Transportation John A. Volpe 
recelved an urgent telegram yester- 
day; from the U.S, airlines asking 
for | increased federal help in pre- 
venting ‘aijackings and. aircraft sa- 
botage, 
The telegram emphasizeq that the 

airlines, in their efforts to deter 
air’ piracy, cannot take the re 
sponsibility for law enforcement. 

Develop Israel. 
| with 

srael Bonds 

pitots managed to Gy it out to sea 
before bailing out, and were rescued, 

At the same time, North Viet- 
mam claimed U.S. planes attacked 
Ganoi anew yesterday afternoon and 
turee American planes were shot 
down and “many” pilots captured. 
The U.S. command saig tt would 

have no comment on the Radio Ha- 
noi broadcast, a long-standing pol- 
icy. U.S. informants said, however, 
they had no reports of any renew- 
ed heavy air strikes in the imme- 
diate Hanc. area yesterday although 
raids were continuing in other parts 
of North Vietnam. 

Just before being hit by the mis- 
sile, the Navy jet hag shot down 
three Migs, bringing to five the 
total credited to the two pilots, 
Lieut. Randy Cunningham and Lieut. 
Wiliam Driscoi, siuce January, 
and qualifying them as Vietnam war 
aces. 
The 10 ‘North Vietnamese planes 

downed included four Mig-21s and 
six Mig-17s. 

Air Force pilots shot down three 
: Mig-2is and Navy pilots downed 

one Mig-21 and six Mig-17s. ᾿ 

NEAR HANOE 
The command said the air action 

flared first between Hanoi and the 
Yen Bai afr base 97 kms, north- 

. west of the capital when four Air 
Force Phantoms flying escort for 
other bombers clashed with a flight 
of Mig-21 interceptors. Two Phan- 
toms were downed here. 

The ‘Navy planes battled Migs 
near Hai Duong, 40 kms. east of 
Henoi and the same distance from 
Haiphong. 

While intense air strikes over 
North Vietnam cieimed attention 
in the Indo-China war, an even 

Embattled An Loc, already 85 
per cent destroyed, was battered by 
7,000 rounds of artillery shells, 
rockets and mortars in a 14-hour 
period yesterday, a Vietmamese 
headquarters repo 

Tt was the heaviest Communist 
bombardment of the war and came 
after An Loc had been pounded by 
daily shellings of about 1,000 rounds 
since it was besleged on April 7. 
Many of the shells slamming into 
the city were believed to have been 
fired from artillery captured earlier 
from government forces in fighting 
near the Cambodian border north 
of An Loc. 

Bomb-blast kills 

US. colonel 
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP). —A 
U.S. army colonel was killed and 
five other peraons seriously injured 
yesterday when five bombs explo- 
ded in the headquarters complex of 
the armys Fifth Corps here, 
German police said. 
The ‘buildings were cordoned off 

845 police said there may be more 
bombs in the premises. 
The bombs exploded after normal 

duty hours, when the huge muiti- 
storied ‘headquarters building was 
uncceupled. The officers club, 

GEORG JENSEN © 
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President Nizon directs his remarks to Soviet Ambassador Anaioly 
Dobrynin at surprise session at the White House yesterday. It wos 
occasioned by thd visit of Nikolai Patolichev (centre) the Soviet 
Minister of Yorewgn Trade. 

cow might stilt cancel the summit 
in the next 10 days, they rated 
the chances for the meeting much 
higher than at any point since 
President Nixon's speech on Monday 
night, 

Mr. Patolichev, for example, has 
been in Washington since May 2 
conducting trade talks. It waa as- 
sumed by analysts here that since 
his “courtesy” call on Mr. Nixon 
yesterday morning had not been 
publicized in advance, it was held at 
the request of the Soviets, know- 
ing that ity meaning would be seen 
as favourable to the summit. Mr. 
Patolichev reinforced this impression 
when asked by a radio interviewer 
if the summit would still be held. 
“Was there ever any doubt?” the 
Soviet minister replied. 

Mine. 

barrier 
active 

SAIGON, — American-laid mines | 
armed themselves lest night in the 
harbours of North Vietnam, bring- 
Ing into force the latest effort to 
choke off the supply of Communist 
war goods. Up to nightfall, hours 
after the mines activated at the 
entrances to seven port cities, there 
were no reports of incidents involy- 
ing shipping. ᾿ 
The U.S. Defence Department 

announced that five ships, including 
four flying the Soviet flag, Jeft 
Halphorg before activation, leaving 
81 foreign vessels still in the port. 
North Vietnam, meanwhile, 

pledged to sweep the mines out of 
Haiphong harbour, the country's 
main port, and sink any warships 
biecking its ports. 

The mines were ἰδία off the ports 
by the U.S. Air Force two days ago 
with the aim of halting military - 
supplies pouring into North Viet- 
nam. They were set to become 
“live” at dusk yesterday, giving 
international shipping a chance to 
uzove out of the ports to the safety 
of tne open sea. 

Of the 81 foreign merchant shins 
st) jn Haiphong, 12 of them are 
‘flying Soviet flags, dive Comunist 
Chinese, three Hongkong-based Brit- 
ish craft, three Polish vessels, two 
Cubans, one East German and five 
under the fag of Somalia. 
The Pentagon spokesman in 

Almogi to 
TEL AVIV. — With less than 48 
hours left before the strike in the 
canning industry is scheduled to 
begin,‘ Mintster of Labour Yosef Al- 
mogi, will meet this nrorning with 
Manufacturers Association and Fils- 
tadrut leaders. He will make ἃ last 
minute effort to avoid the dispute, 
which could lead to a nation-wide 
industrial lock-out, 
The fact that the Minister has 

decided to intervene bears witness 
‘to the urgency of the problem. Up 
to now the Government's attitude 
had been to allow the sides to re- 
solve the dispute between them- 
selves — unless the settlement con- 
travened defined wage policy. 

The employers have taken a firm 
stand against trade umlon demands 
for tonditions equal to those ἐπ 
Histadrut-owned canning plants, The 
workers are demanding that day 
labourers ‘be raised to the status 
of salaried employees and for ar- 
-rangements for severance pay to 
he mare. 

The Manufacturerg <Assoctation's 
special elght-man committee met 
yesterday to hammer out a proposal 
that with be brought for approval 
on Sunday, the day set for the 
strike, befora a general meeting of 
the Association. 

Rellable sources sa@iq that the gen- 
eral meeting will be esked to ap- 
prove ἃ proposal calling for @ lock- 
out, first io the canning industry 
and then posaibly in other sectors 
— which might eventually lead to 
a national Jock-out. 

Yesterday, Minister of Commerce 
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State Department 
comment in’ detail on the Sovict 
Statement, saying that the Admi- 
nistration wished to study the text, 
it“was clear that senior officials 
were relieved, 
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While the White House and the 
avoided initial 

Tense uncertainty has heen notice- 
able throughout Washington for 
the past three days as American 
planners acknowledged they had 
presented the Soviet Union with 
dificult dilemmas. 

They do not believe that the frat 
statement indicates the Kremlin hag 
resolved the GNemmas of heaving ta 
chose’ between aupport for Hanol 
and closer relations with the U.S. 
It is however regarded as a ‘hope-~ 
ful first step. 

U.N. locked 
up after | 
protests 

UNITED NATIONS. --- Secre- 
tary-Generai Kart Waldheim or 
dered all gates to the U.N. Head- 
quarters compornd closed. chain- 
ed and padlocked yesterday be- 
cause of anti-war protests. 
A U.N. spokeaman sold de 

monstrators earlier gained entry 
into the building as part of a 
guided tour for which tary 
reserved tickets on Wednesday. 

to seats in the Security Council 
chambers. 

Other anti-war demonstrators 
jumped the wall separating the 
G.N. compound trom First Av- 
enue. They were seized by ruards 
and earrie¢d to the main tele- 
gates’ extrence gate where their 
shoes were removed, presumably 
to prevent them from kicking, 
and then were handed over to 

{Continued on page 13, col. 6) 

Washington refused to gay yescer- 
day whether the remaining ships 
now bottled up behind ‘che mune 
barrier will be bombed. However, 
he indicated they might not te at- 
tacked. “Our main corcern is wit 
ships that moy deliver supplies in 
the future!’ ke said. 
The agen spokesmen said 

there Has been “no charge in the 
statua of 25 or 29 ships 58 route.” 
He declined te pinpoint thelr toca- 
tions, 

Fe ante ee een Ae aE is i ee oe ee: 

ee 

intervene 
and Industry Haim Bar-Lev told Tei 
Aviv University students affiliated 
with the Labour Party thet further 
wage increases will ultimately mean 
galloping inflation, unempioyment, 
the worst recesison the country has 
ever known, heavier taxes and 
another devaluation. 

“The only way to save the eco- 
nomy is compromise.” the Minister 
said, 

Golda given 

Sadat’s views 

in Rumania 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Prime Minister Golda~Mely con- 
firmed last night thut Rumenien 
‘President Nicolae Ceaucescu reported 
to ber on his earlier talks with 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. 
The Rumanian leader sad Sadat 
had told him he wanted a political 
not a military settlement in the 
Middle East. 5 

Mrs. Melr was speaking ἰὸ lead- 
ers of Latin American socialist per- 
ties at a dinner at Beit Teri. 

She expected the Rumanian Pres- 
ident ta transmit Israel's position, 
az expressed during her visit, to 
Egypt? But she stressed that Ru. 
mania had not adopted the role of 
a mediator. 
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Social ond (βοιλοκαί Nieiy: Brandt must 

see what we’re doing 
 Corresponfent 

By BRIAN SRTHUR, Jerusalem Pos Tse diy Brandt's 

Prrme Misister Golde Meir yester- 

day received the Prime Minister of 

i Mr. Albert Osswald, in Tel 

i me meeting was alsy at- 

tendea by Mr. Jes¢o von Puttkamer, 

the German Ambassador to Israel. 
- 

Dr, FF. Bsurdeau, Dr, A. Schuster 
Glaescer, members of 

ion of the Huropean 

yesterday visited the 

were recelved by pres- 

se, 

* 

Habe, the author, visited 

tha University of Haifa on Wednes- 

day and was the luncheco-guest of 

Mr. ἘΞ. Rafaeil, Vice-President and 
senior faculty members. 

. - 
honour of Mrs, Gi- 

i, U.S, Charman of 

a Szold Institute for 

Behavioural Sciences 

given ay her home 

Ὁ on Wednesday by Mrs. 

Selfenburg, Chairmsa the 

institute's ‘Board of Directors. 

. 

Tourism Minister 
on “Ta 

at the Ε 

A reception 

Moshe Koi will 
and the Econo- 
artime and Eco- 

today, Table 

a Israel Academy of Scteaces and 

anities aunounces ἃ guest-lec- 

lin Heb by Frof, Izhak 

Englard on The ubbinate’s spiritual 

yo in the framework of the 

be given on Tuesday, May 

δ. at the Aca- 

jabotinsky, Talbieb, 

ure 

2 Refeel, som of 3ir. 

and Mrs. Amrem Sassoo-Carcienté. 

of Casablanca, Morocc.. to Yehudit, 

ἃ hter of Rabbi and Mrs. Jonah 

indesh. of Bournemouth, Eagleod, 

ENGAGED — 
3 

g sete 
SOVICES 

CATO — Seventy-one 

Soviet military experts were in- 

volved in an Li-nour row at Cairo 

military sizpoct this week be- 

eavse they were carrying large 

guantities of cole whieh they re- 

fased to deelere, reliable airport 

sources said yesterdzy. 

The sources said the Russians, 

who were ending 2 tour of duty 

as advisers to the Sgyptian 

grmed forces, were eventvaliy al- 

towed to leave with ἐμεῖς goid 

after high-level Soviet-Egyntian 

discussions, 

The incident happened on Men- 

j 
1 

j 
Ϊ 
η 

i (UPL). 
i 

i 
Η 

| 

ἢ 

! dzy. According to the sources, 

Customs officers were tipped that 

the Russians and their families 

were carrying large quantities 

of gold bracelets, tings and orns- 

rents, No ingots were involved. 

The sources said the Russians 

refused to be searched. The Cus- 

toms men contacted the Treasury 

and the War Ministry and were 

teld to zo ahead with their 

search, At that stage the Rus- ¢rr. 

siazs began taking jewellery 

frema their suitcases and patting 

it on their persons. 

with Egypt? — 

indian F.M. 
NEW DBSLHI (AP). Foreign 

Mintster Swaran Singh told par- 

liament on Thursday that the pro- 

Pakistan attitude of the Arab coud- 

tries during the country's December 

war with India hes not affected 

India's fnendly relations with 

jis a fect we were disep- 

ed with the lukewarm aii. 

@ of the Arab countries during 

Bangladesh freedom struggle 
silence they adopted, but 
to look to the future aoc 

᾿ of the past.” Singn said. 

said for “reasons quite ob- 

and under tke influeace cf 
Paxisten, the Arab nations did not 

realize the reality of Bangladesh, 

But it is only a question of time 
when they will have to realize it” 

India’s “clase and cordial relations” 

with Egypt did not suffer during 
the 1971 Bangladesh crisis, Singn 
said, and there are current sigas 
that they are improving. 

He said the trade turnover with 
Egypt last year was $10im., and 
India hopes to develop further com- 
Mercial and economic exchanges. 
Zadia intends to finalize a cultural 
ε ange programme with Egypt 
shortly for the coming year, he 
said 

FISH, — Operators of the Del Mar, 
fornia, race track, hoping to 

make for one less distraction for 

their horse racing enthusiasts and 
betters, stocked the track ponds 
with mosauite-eating fish. But an 
overlooked flock sea gulls elean- 
ed aut the shallow ponds, eating up 

all the fish in ome day. 

4.30 p.m. 

5 PEPE Re OPT ΣΙ 

MUSEUM 

Or. 
will be held an the thi 

ENZION 

at the Ceramics Museum, K 

The unvelling of the 

Cairo airport as 

leave with gold 

On the first anniversary of 

the death of our beloved 

ALEX WOLFF νι 
there will be a rsemorial meeting at his graveside at 

Givat Shaul cemetery on Wedaesday, May 17, 1972, 

Assembly at the cemetery gate at 4.15 p.m. 

HAARETZ 

The FRIENDS OF MUSEUM HAARETZ 

annauace 

that ἃ memorial meetiag for 

late Director-General of Museum Haaretz, 

May 14, 1972, at 5. p-m., 
ναὶ Hiamuzeonim, Ramat Aviv. _ 

tombstone wil] 
same day. 4 p.m., at che 

BONN. — Premier Golda Meir welcomes 

lanned visit in Israel later this year 
Chance 

“Tt is important for us that Ρ χ 
about Israel's problems on the Spot, Mre Meir said in a full-page 

Willy Brandt secs what : 

interview published aaildeat in 

Mr. Brandt's Social 

“J pelieve he knows our prob- 

lems. Experience shows that ἃ visit 

here contributes to an understanding 

of these problems,” she added. 

Mrs, Meir expressed high personal 

regard for the ‘West German leader 

and Nobel Peace Prize winner whom 

she called “one of the most import- 

ant personalities in Europe” today. 

‘Nevertheless, she voiced see on 

the prospects for sucvess of any 

possible Prediation attempt by Mr. 

Brandt in the Middle East conflict 

following improved West German- 

Arab relations. She suggested sim- 

ply that “some people could help 

make clear ta our Arab neighbours 

pow they view things and what 

solutions arc possible." ᾿ 

Mrs, xrely wes reserved in her 

judgement οὐ Mr. Brandt’s attempt 

to reach deteate with East Europe. 

She voiced coubts the “other side” 

attaches the same meaning to co 

existence as Mir. Brandt does. 

Relations between Jews and Ger- 

mans were “3 eumplicated matter,” 

Mrs. Meir commented, It was un- 

fair and ᾿ ca] to ταὶ Germans 

Nesis simply because they are Ger- 

mans, There were also Germans who 

suffered and fought against Hitler, 

she explained. 

But all Bonn governments had 

proven they are aware they owe 

something to the Jews. “We can't 

forget. And we expect the Germans 

to know about the annihiiation of 

the Jews, apd that their ehildrep 

and grandchildren know, if only ta 

prevent such a thing from ever Τῆς 

curring,” she concluded. 

After several hours, Soviet 

Ambassador Viadimir Vinogradov 

went to see the presidentic! 2d- 

viser on ustional security 

affairs, Hafez Ismail, and said 

the incident could adversely af- 

fect the treaty of friendship be- 

tween Egypt and the Soviet 

Union. Shortly «afterwards, the | 

authorities agreed to let the So- 

viets take their plane to Moscow 

with whatever gold they carried 

provided they compieted customs 

declarations. 

The sirport sources said the 

declarations revealed “scores” of 

gold rings, chains, brooches, 

bracelets, earrings and other or- 

namenis. 
Tne sources said instractzons 

would be given in future to Ras- 

sian experts not to take gold out 

o*? Egypt in large quantities. 

Zayptian regulations state that 

traveliers may take only very 

sraali quantities of gold, equiva- 

lent to one piece of geld jewel- 

Jery per person. out of the coun- 

‘Soviet experts ieave Egypt in 

hatenes on ἃ rotation basis as 
they finish their tours. 

Property of 

Sabry, three 

others seized 
CAIRO (Reuter). — The properties 

of former Egyptian Vice-President 

All Sabry were ordered impounded 

yesterday by a sequestration court, 

the first case of its kind in Egypt 

and the first with a jury system. 
The decision was made three 

days before the ‘rst anniversary 
of President Sadat's crackdown on 
Sabry and @ group of other former 
Egyptian leaders who were later 
convicted of ‘tryizg to topple the 
President. 

The new sequestration court yes- 
terday ruled that the property of 
Sabry, former War Minister Gen- 
eral Mohammed Fawzi and three 
wthers, amounting to a total of 
about £200,000 should be held by 
the state. 

The court rejected sequestration 
demands against six others, includ- 
ing former Presidential Affairs 
Minister Sami Sharaf, 
‘Prosecutor-General Dr. ‘Mustapha 

Fahmy said during the hearing thet 
some of the defendants were re- 
sponsible for the selzure of pro- 
perty without court orders from 
people during the regime of the 
late President Nasser. 

Sabry is serving 2 life sentence 
for hts part in the anti-Sadat plot. 
He did aot appear in court yester- 
day although he made an appear- 
ance at earlier hearing in the case. 

HOUSING. — The Tatwano govern- 
meat has decided tq construct more 
than 70 housing units every day for 
the next 10 years to help solve the © 
housing shortage. 

THE FAMILY 

KADOOR κα] 

jeth day after his death, 

take place on the 
‘Kiryat Shaut cemetery. 

[ loy 

we are doing, 
‘Vorwaerts,” the official organ of 

emocratic Party ( SPD). 

Eban: 1972 

may be year of © 

negotiations 
LONDON (Reuter). το Mr. Abba. 

Eban, Israeli Foreign Minister, in 

an interview to be published bere 
today, vatd that 1972 could become 

the year for negotiations in the 

Middle East. 

Mr. Eban gave the interview dur- 

ing his recent unofficial visit to 

London to Maurice Samuelson, edi- 

tor of the “Jewish Observer and 

Middle East Review." 

The interviewer said that Mr. 

ban was confident the Moscow 

summit if it takes place — 

would influence the Middle East 

“merely by proving how little in- 

fluence it's going to have.” 

Some Arab leaders had pensuaded 

themselves that what they had not 

achieved in the past five years they 

might achieve now. “t think they'll 

have to get the summit out of their 

system." The Moscow summit was 

nat a meeting about che Middle 

East ond the Americans did not 
even want to raise it at ali. 

But Mr. Bban hoped that, once 

the summit was out of the way 

without reinforcing the ‘hope of an 

imposed solution, the Egyptian Gov- 
ernment would make “a new ap- 
praisal and, I hope, come around to 
a decision to get into serious me- 

gotlations ...” 

US. to hike 
oil imports 

WASHINGTON (AP. — President 
Nixon yesterday authorized a 15 per 
cent increase in oll imports for the 
balance of i972. 

Mr. Nixon signed a proclamation 
increasing by 230,000 berrels a day 
the quotas oa imports of petroleum 
and petroleum products from the 
Middle East, Latin America and 
Canada. 

Deputy Press Secretary Gerald 
Warren said the’ move, recommen- 
ded by the Office of Emergency Pre- 
pareduess, was prompted ia part 
by failure of domestic oll production 
to meet expected Jevels. 

For Latin America and the’ Mid- 
dle East, the dally quota on im- 
ports is raised from 965,000 barrels 
to 1,165,000. 

Egypt, Austria 
sign culture pact 
CAIRO iReuter).’ — Egypt and 
Austria yesterday signed a cultural 
agreement for the exchange of ex- 
pertise in the field of science, edu- 
cation and cooperation between the 
universities of the two countries. 

The agreement, which was signed 
by Austrian Foreign Minister Ru- 
dolf Kirchschiaeger and Dr, Abdel 
Kader Hatem, Egyptian Deputy 
Premier and Minister of Cuiture and 
Information, also offers grants for 
Egyptian students. 

Mr. Kirehschlaeger arrived here 
on Tuesday tor a five-day visit for 
talks on the Middie East crisis, 

Egypt's Foreign Minister Mourad 
Ghaleb said in Cairo on Wednesday 
that there would be no peace in the 
Middle East without Israel's with- 
drawal from all territories occupied 
during the June war of 1967 and 
full respect of the legitimate rights 
of the Palestinian people. 

Speaking at a banquet for Mrz. 
Kirehsehlaeger. Dr. Ghaieb charged 
Israel with challeaging the Security 
Council resolution of November 1967, 
and the U.N, General Assembly re- 
solution! of December, 1971, which 
urged Isrzel’s withdrawal from oc- 
cupled Arab territories. The Egyp- 
than Minister said Isracl’s attitude 
proved its expansionist policy. 

20 Pakistanis 

killed in 

Kashmir battle 
RAWALPINDI Reuter). — The 
Defence Ministry said here on Wed- 
nead: at 20 Pakistani troops 
were killed, 33 wounded and three 
missing in Kashrmirs Lipa Valley 
where Indians Jaunched a “full-scale 
attack” jast Friday. 

A Ministry statement, describing 
Pakistan's casualties as light, claim- 
ed India suffered 200 casualtizs. 

Pakistan accused India of avold- 

ing discussions on the dispute on 
the pretext that they were net al- 

ing UN. observers to operate 
and would not allow them 

present during such talks. 
The statement added that Palktis- 

to be 

ἢ tan's stand had been that any meet- 
ings along the cease-Sre line in 
Jammu aad Kashmir must be un- 

der tne auspices of UN. military 

ἢ oteervers. “Due to this divergence 
of views, no meetings betvreen local 

8 commanders have bees heal so far,” 
statement noted. 
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LONDON (Reuter). — Britain is 

to seek China's support for Its pro- 

posal to the Soviet Union to re- 

convene the 1954 Geneva conference 

on Indo-China as a way of bringing 

about conciliation in the Vietnam 

conflict. 
Sir Alec Dougias-Home, British 

Foreign Secretary, has instructed 

Mr. John Addis, the British Am- 

bassador in Peking, to hold imme- 

diate talks with the Chinese Gov- 

ernment about Vietnam develop- 

ments, 
This was announced in Parlia- 

ment yesterday by Prime Minister 

Edward Heath who also disclosed 

that agreement had been reached 

in principle for Sir Alec to visit 

Peking and Chinese Foreign Minister 

Chi Peng-fei to visit London. But 

this was in the longer term and the 

dates have yet to be settled. 

‘Britain on Wednesday asked the 

Soviet Union to agree to reconvene 

the 1954 Geneva conference and 5 

awaiting Moscow’s answer. 

The ‘British Government bas twice 

before approached the Soviet Union 

in the past five weeks — since the 

North Vietmamese offensive started 

— to agree to the reconvening of 

the 1954 Geneva conference, Mos- 

cow had rejected these approaches, 

saying that it would be impracti- 

cable, and insteag called for the 

Soviet Jewish 

dancer’s trial 

cancelled 
By DORA SOWDEN 

Special to The Jerusdiem Post « 

The threatened Soviet trial of Va- 
Jery Panoy, star of the famous 
Kirov (Leningrad) Ballet until he 
was expelled for asking to go to 
Israel, has been cancelled, the dancer 
informed Bethsabee de. Rothschild 
{of ithe ‘Bat-Dee 

grad- Wednesday night. 5 ᾿ 
He said he had sent a letter of 

appeal directiy to Communist Party 
Chairman Brezhnev, as a result of 
which the trial was cancelled. How- 
ever, pressure is now being brought 
on his wife, a ballerina in the Ki- 
τὸν company, ‘to divorce him. Unable 
to work, they have πὸ money: and 
are living ia miserable conditions. 

One of the obstacles to his de- 
parture is that he has to get a 
“character certificate’ before he 
ean get a visa. So far, he has been 
refused this by the Kirov company. 
his former employer. ᾿ 

Panov said ἢ» was “greatly en- 
couraged" by the cable he had re- 
ceived from Bethsabee de Rothschild. 
The message had assured him he 
would he able to continue his dan- 
cing career in the Bat-Dor or Bat- 
sheva company. 

Baroness de Rothschild is now 
helping to launch an international 
campaign to get the Soviet author- 
ities to allow Valery Panov and his 
wife to leave Russia. 

Newsman held after 
difference with Amin 

NATROBL Kenra (AP). — British 
newsman Martin Meredith said on 
Wednesdey he had been detained 
for three days by Ugandan security 
police because of “a difference of 
opinion with General Amin.” 

Meredith, Central Africa corres- 
pondent for the London Sunday 
newspaper, the “Observer,” was 

—————" = 

-shal ‘Nikolai Krylov, who died in 

to exchange visits | 
resumption of the Vietnam peace 

talks in Paris. 
‘Mr. Heath said he ad no present 

plans to visit Peking, when pres: 

by a 
go there, 

lopments -In the Far Bast." 
Minister also said he 

Oth child for 

mother, 66 | 
“PEHERAN (AP). — Sixty-six- 
year-old Sushna Mahgerefteh gave 
birth to a three Kilo boy in Is- 

fahan on Wednesday, the news~- 

paper “Ettelaat” reported yester- 

day. 
Already the mother of eight 

children, including her 50-year- 

old son, Mrs. ©) h bas 14 

grandchildren and told “Stte-. 
laat’s” reporter she was looking 

forward to her own newcomer. 

Her 80-year-old husband was in 

Teheran for the birth. 
The London-published Guinness 

Book of Records says medical 

iiterature contains extreme but 

unauthenticated cases of septua- 
jan mothers and notes the 

oldest recorded mother “cf whom 

there is certain evidence is Mrs. 

Ruth Kistler of Portland, Oregon, 

who had a baby in 1956 when 
she was over 57. 

China border chief 

now heads Soviet 
missile forces 

MOSCOW 4Reuter), — The Soviet 
Union has: named 8. 

“Izvestia” disclosed on ‘Wednesday. 
General Vladimir Tolubko, 57, 

takes over the key post from Mar- 

February aged 69.° 
‘General Tolubmo, whose same 

suggests Ukrainian descent, was des-: 
-eribed as first deputy commander 
of Soviet rocket forces in. April 
1968, but in June of that year he. 
was referred to as commander of 
the Siberian military district. ᾿ 
By August of 1969 — the year 

of Sino-Soviet border clashes on the 
Ussuri River — he was commander- 
in-chief of the Soviet Far Eastern . 
military district. 

released in Kampala on ‘Tuesday and |. 
flew to Nairobi. 

Meredith was taken into custody 
oa Sunday and questioned by police 
after entering Uganda on 8 govern~ 
ment invitation to interview Presi- 
dent Idi Amin, A U; detective 
sald he had been suspected of spy- 
ing. 

EJECTS. — U.S. astronaut Charles 
Conrad ejected safely from ‘his T3S 
jet on Wednesday night before the 
plane crashed east of Bergstorm 
Air Force Base near’ Austin, Texas. 
Conrad, the third man to walk .the 
moon, was “okay,” officials said. 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
LLANDIS 

on your 2ist Birthday, 
from Mum and Dad 
and all the families. 

Liandis Gareth Barratt-Pugh, 
Ata Textlle, Israel 
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Police officer, 
in. 

sideat's address on- 

Monday night’ to well over the 1,000 ae τα τον πλήν ἢ 

A. crowd estimatéd ‘by Police at: 
1,500 gathered οὐ the steps. of the 
U.S. Capitol in. Wasltington tohear Clectorata .backing entry. 
speeches against * the a: 
tion's policies by about 16: members 
of Congress... Pn 

More than 300 denionsirators, in~ 
cluding. the President of ‘Amherst 
College and:his wife; and-the wife 
of the President of Smith’ College, 
were arrested for blocking traffic at. 
Westover Air Force Base ἔ 
eopee, Mass. ee : 

South Lake Shore Drive: - . 
shall, Minnesota, police arrested 219° 
people from .Southwest. State Col- 
lege for blocking ‘traffic at the 
tersection’ of three state highways. 

Voicing concern over the ‘worsen- 
ing of the Vietnain conflict,” Pope 

- Paul ‘VI. pleaded yesterday. to the... ‘The. réport waa 
world’s leaders to avoid “at ‘al. 
costs” a . showdown. ‘that " might 
plunge the world Into war. He urg- 
ed the parties to the- war in Viet- . 
nam. to resume their broken nego- ἡ 

τος 

mine North Vietnamese: ports’ ρασϑά-" 
ed through: : Dar-es-Salaam -yester- - 
day. Factories,. shops, ‘government 
offices ‘and schools were closed and ° 

(OPI, AP) * 

: geld was δ." 

In’ Mar-'. 

testing President Nixon's decision to Braz ordered 16-of the Mirage 

FU! 
INSURANZE 

INSURANCE OFFICE τὸ ΚΝ 

q-Ate!. 508i HAIFA. te ie 

‘amd feat 
shot im in the legs. 

AS 
: £ 

Anti-war 

‘Ya the ‘left leg. : 
“gquad. that snatehed ..\-7" 

μοὶ “ghet big. brother-in-law, ΤᾺ 
Peter O'Callaghan, In the arm when 

Calta: ‘tried to escape through 

te: jon 
‘Market, Government off- _ 

ci rmed the result’ of the ma- |: - 

Honwide weferendum a landslide, 
Official results of.-more than halt 

Requblic’s 42  constitu-' 

encies: showed: 82 per cent of the 
. ta some.. 

οὐ ΕΓ areas the “Yes” to “No” 
ratio was: 83. high as nine to one. . ᾿- 

Mirage pilots - 
BRASUMA. (UPI). — Brazil denied ~ 

report on” Wednesday that Brazil.” 
jan :pitots. would be sent to Israel -* 

for ..training to fiy French super-" 

sonic Mirage “interceptors... dere “ 

p01 : . 
week's edition ΟΣ: “Veja,” considered. 
one of the. most: influential and 

well-informed weekly ‘magazines in 

‘The ‘public’ relations office of the ~ 
Ministry =e denied the pi- 

πάρες would’ be sent to. Israel, τς ἐς 
already ‘had a simitar training pro- | ~~ 

Argentine jet fighter 

ed: in maintenance of the Mirages. 

DEVALUE. -- Pakistan yesterda: 
devalued its. rupee currency, Radio eo 
Pakistan reported. It said 11 Paki- ον. 
stani rupees ‘would now be equal to’. © 
one: American dollar. Ἂ 



| Russia lets its 
' ΤΈΞΙΣΕ oe with the, retreating Germon armies. 

JN ἃ zesture of good ). —~ | Married couples who have been ‘Wet Gan, gE will to the separated. since the war Η focus πῶς drei Government, a reunited. Even some aidoety laa ἢ 
ἘΠ ctizens of G group of Soviet -of. soktiers who fouent 5, at 

have long desired τὸ descent, who man side are erriving ‘to ‘tek up Η : Ε are gen erman pens at po baer le Sidi to leave for ar tates | how boa τὸ ΤΩΣ ΩΣ ἢ . ‘They are finding: The Germ n tt ἢ ; J 3 ans 
oi ae @ lot easier port that after ap sar Gem pelatiae he of their compatriots who had-lived pat a μιν αν m Moscow at for centuries along the Volga Ri ies Seles esettlement camp on end Black Sea and in the Ukrain ne | on oan ae ler with Hast settled in the “green lands” of oo wiles’ of Gama: aading whole viet Central Asia when they were πῶς peda iron Rane whose ancestors forbidden to return to their trad. pame to Russia under Empress tional haunts. ‘There they formed 
ou The inne Ἂν (herself a Ger- collective farms in which German 

7 1,819,000 ai ϑον ες, census with a Swabian or Hessian dialect 
ρθε βα τίει ΣῊΝ ens of German is still apoken. The children of the 
so tar apeilad ae nom 40,000 have repatriated Germans wno are dis- ΝΣ rag ve. embarking at Friedland nearly all 

arrivais, who came eee er ἔρ setae μ᾿: =i pga isolated If the Soviet authorities continue 
Ercan Kazehustar tan, Tad- to be cooperative, well over 1,000 

οἰ seated to the Soviet Government by ie wae? ὙΑΈΣΕΝΣ ἘΠΕ dead West German Foreign Minister Wel- Unlike Jews leaving the Soviet τε Scbee jams rambo @ Hst Unlon, the Germans are mot forced ὶ ᾿ 
Among them are Germane γον μ᾿ τὸ ΕΙνα ἫΡ cate jobs when they|  . ape 
hind during World ‘War submit appieations to leave, They | BELFASTS LARG Ἷ , ! 

BGG Wears So mt τ | RET ARTS CAST DE ARPT STORE tose 
A 

NAP radlophete) | iron-fisted rule. He Sed τὸ Paraguay *0/Mer dictator, 

ONE LAW FOR THE RICH, ANOTHER FOR THE POOR 

Sex killing stirs controversy 
PARIS. — 

Wer Brigkte Dewevre, the 16- 
year-old daughter of a stolid 

Flanders miner, was found strangled 
and axed to death on the village 
green at Bruay-en-Artois four weeks 
ago, the police believed they were 
dealing with another routine sex kil- 

believe that crime is 2 monopoly of 
the lower orders suddenly woke up 

nag: to fhe arbitrary ocnerecter of their 
es ᾿ eg: system. ernight 5j-year- 

See ee tee ἐμοῖς meat Nat ones οὐ eee eC nat wetlealla eel 
tue “5. a a ha 

gncethe British biologist, Sir Jack of the eonintalty ag the motary aati 

--|/PLANS COMEBACK 

the crucial decisions whether a sus- forensic examinations had failed to 
shall be arrested, charged link Maitre Leroy with the crime. 

and committed to prison. One man’s This magnanimity was hardly in; re and wt 7, an 

Say-so sufficed for Leroy to lose keeping with the prosecutor's habits | ¥s. and well and feared. Finally 

hig freedom. Many Frenchmen who — four years ago he had appealed in 1980 
against the verdict of a court which 
jalled an Algerian for six months 
for slapping a girl who lhved sex: 
door. The Appeal Court upped the 

| 
drawn ! 

In the miners’ cafes was that the! wife, now 38, reside in 8. well-2p- 
The inevitable conclusion 

IN ARGENTINA Ι 

| 

By RICHARD MOWRER Mticlans and labour leaders have 

derusalem Post Correspondent travelled across the Adaptis to con- 

YADRID. — sult Peron in Spain and then return 

| UAN Peron, the deposed dictator home with tape recorded speeches 

iving in Spain, plens a ¢riume aod instructions from the “lider.” 

phal revue τὸ power in Argentina, Soon after a mulitary coup in 

He intends to run for president in Mareh, 1971 installed General Ale- 

lthe coming elections, the Srst in 10 jandro Lanusse 85 president — the 

|years, and he intends to win. eighth since Peron,— Lanusse an- 

went to be president," the nouaced that he would retura the 

ér-old Zormer uz mantold country τὸ civil goveroment. He said 

itor racentiy. “I ions Would be held in two years’ 

only regres ¢ Im nex 20 years ime. 
younger, bur what I lack in youth Although Peron has been away 

I make up for in experience.” for 17 years, the Peroaist “Justicia- 

Coming from Peros, these words lismo" movement is still ἃ major 

are someth=g new. Up to now the politicel force in Argentina. If the 

exiled dictator nad let hie aides do elections, set for next March, take 

tha talking while he himself stuck place as promised kt ls es-imated 
to noncommittal ambiguity. But the that Peronist factions will account 

quicxening pace of crisis in Argen- ‘or one-third of the electcrate. 

tina, co: ed with the removal by Evidently recognizing that Argen- mS) hs 

the military regime ‘x Buenos Aires tina cannot be governed without the| mae WIFE OF DENMABE’S 

of obstacles to tae exile’s return, Peronists, Lanusse has been πᾶν IME MINISTER, Ἔ Hell 

have given fresh Impetus to Peron’s gctiating the conditions of Peron's| PR! ΜῈΝ » Mrs. Bete 

political ambitions. return. But segotation nas meant Virkner Krag, returns to the stage 

The Argentinian despot wag over. concessions and this nas led to a) to take the role of a “Jady of easy 

[thrown in 1955 after 10 years of Step bY step rehabilitation of the} Virtne” in the annual review of 

satirical sketches in Copenhagen's 

Bakken amusement park. 

U.S. oil firm 

spends $60m. 

on a name 

HOUSTON Texas + Reutery.— A- 

United States 9:1 comp, has ane 

nounced the end of a mas! 

ar research project — said 

Ξ zt between S60m. and 510, 

med at finding 

The result 1s that Σ 

with his pet French poodle, Canel. 
iwhere his friend and fellow diceator Charges dropped 

{General Alfredo Stroessner gave Thus, charges of treason pending 

{him asylum anda Paraguayan pass- agains: him have been dropped. So 

| port. has 2 charge of misappropriation of 

Peron thes went to Panama to govermument funds. So has ἃ charge 

join a nightclub dancer, Isabel Mar- of statutory rape involving 8. 14- 

tinez. Toget! they trawelled to year-old girl, Nelly Rivas. 

} Venezuela, at the time by Six months ago the casket con- 

Janother Latin American dictator, taining ta's hody was brought 

'General Marcos Perez Jimenez. out of hiding and personally hand- 

Itrom there they moved on to the ed over to Peron by the Argentinian 

{Dom an Republic where tyrant ambassador Madrid, General Jor- 

| Rafael midss Trujillo was then δὲ Rojas Siiveyra. In circumstances 

mot entrely clear the scaled coffin 

the couple showed up in had been ypirited away from its 

|Generai Franco's Spain where they burial place in Argentina anc kept 

got ed and have lived ever in ἃ secret place in Italy. 
since. The latesi move in the rehabillt. 

thon process has been ta ead Peron’ 

Eva Peron status as a political refugee. Hus 

Ex-generai Peron and his third 
civil rights have been restored, thus 

opening the way to Peron's can 

Den Te pe Gama and daugh- could be cast into prison beside National hero word had come from on high —| pointed 14-rcom mansion in Puerta ney τος ἘΡεαι beent ἐρλβειον apres oN | of Standard Gil 

1 Common criminals, Hlowever, the workers have elevat- probably from the Minister of Jus-|de Hierro, am exclusive residential (Sued for him Ὧν the. Argentinia becomes EXXON, 

ΜΝ 2 septuagenarian goat farmer who 7 

_ «= dound them camping on his lang in The notary is endowed with en ed him to the dignity of a national 
1952, extraordinary aura of prestige in hero. The Trotskyist weekly “La 

The Dewevre case, which began France. In many country villages he Cause du Peuple" proclaimed: “The 

a3 ἃ straight-forward criminal in- retains the privileges and status of little judge is on the side of the 

we Bape taba ὯΔΕ Sevsloped intoa trial the Uves of almost every French- unmask the cannibals of the bour- 
in ealeee at thas ιῤῥαν δου Venerated man, It is he who settles thelr wills, geoisie.” 
HES og class Bottke hee fact the makes thelr property transactions, Madame Mayeur's house was ston- 

. workers and the bourgeoisie. 3am on investment and eq after a second forensic report 

giri, vanished while walking through Ing Maitre Leroy into jell, Judge death where she was found after anetting his crime. 

French society’s most cherished in- 
. mer parents’ terraced cottage to the srituti dragged several yards through Judge Pascal may unwittingly 

Ξ : Β' μὰς See 7 brambles ‘by two people whose fin- perpet rating amonstrous maiscarriag. @\the housenol 

whom she always spent the ut Pascal himself represents an gers had left bruises on her legs of justice. But, whatever may be the 2 of her widowed grandmother 

eat. When her body was found the Caualiy powerful symbol of the au- 4nd shoulders. 

tice, M. Rene Pleven, himself — | suburb of Madrid. 

that the notary should be given his| His second wife lies ic ἃ casket time. 

ret arelupstairs on tae second floor. Evita 

as 
crowded όσον men aoe wornen await- | Duarte Peron, whose memory and 

an old-time squire. ἘΠ worki im 28 trial on much less ) 
fe 8 rules over working people. We shall help him charges than those facing 

Leroy. Judge Pascal, however, 

standing firm. He is convinced he 

will soon be able tc pin new evi- 

τ lends 
ra dence of guilt Ler 

Brigitte, 2 homely, bespectacled often 1 them money. Yn throw- showed that Brigitte was hacked to ean ΝΣ on. eroy i a 

freedom, Yet France’s prisons 

Maitre | Peronists in Argentina, died of can- . 
iSjpoer at age of 30, three years joud and clear iz related τὸ 

with 

tae colliery village of. Bruay from Pascal was demolishing one of first being strangled and then There is of course the risk that 
be land Pu 

‘ : δι 
outcome of the murder of Brigitte ; Lo 

ext morning suspicion focused on thority ot the law. The examining Then came a moment of high Dewevre, the case will have high- baad 

cae highly respected local notary, magistrate is 8. Ministry of Justice drama, The public prosecutor took lighted the undeniabie fact that In | Ὁ 

A computer was programmed to 

produce permutations of tau keer 

and five-ietter = ¢a: 
churned out more than 10. 

gestions. A team of resear - 

eluding linguists, psy gists acd 
eae Hae Dice 

recent peak of crisis in Argeatina, steals narrowed list to 

the political murders of General Juan ᾿ 

Carlos Sanchez and the Italian Fiat} Finally, the shortlist came down 

to three — Enco, Enjay and Exxon, 

Standerd Qil's overseas trademark. 

Egso, could oot be used threugnout 

the United States for legal reasons. 

Linguistic studies were done in 

155 of the world's principle iang- 

uages and natives of nearly every 

country of the world were inter- 

viewed, the company aanounced 

embassy and he can pick it up any 

Crisis in Argentina 

Clearance for Peron to speak al acumen are still revered by 

hKefore Peron was custed. Her body 

is seid to be in a perfect state of 

preservation. ὦ 
The remaizs of the poodle Canela executive, Oberdan Sallustro. 

are buried under a pize tree inthe | Both were killed the some week 

garden two offspring, Tinola by urban guernila terrorists. The 

are active members of Marxist People’s Revolutionary 

ἃ. Army [ΕΞΡῚ kidnapped and killed 

Peron’s personal secretary is Jose Sallustro. ERP joined forces with 

Rega,- an astrologist. He was another underground group, the Re- 

preceded in the jéb dy a profes- yolutionary Armed Forces (FAR) 

jonal soccer player, Manuel Al- to gun down General Sanchez, FAR 

‘Maure Plerre Leroy, a 37-year-old official who, acting simultaneously the unprecedented step of asking France today there is still one jaw | garve. Another member of the live- is reputed to have Peronist leanings. } this week. 

sackelor, Leroy had Seen seen lotter- 95 judge and gendarme, supervises Juttge Pascal to release his prison- for the rich and another, much less|jn staff was 2 spiritualist medium While Sallustro was kidnapped 

Ἐπ in his car and then on foot 811 criminal investigations and takes er. ‘The prosecutor argued that the merciful, for the poor. 

near the edge of the green about 

S pum, fae hour at which, accord- 

ing to the pathologist who conducted 

the autopsy, Brigitte died. 
Leroy claimed he was visting his 

motner at the time, but Madame 

Zerey refused to confirm her son’s 

abt However, Leroy’s fancee, 42- 

yearcid Madame Monique Mayeur, 

who is ut present waiting for a 

icoree decree in order te marry 

- hum, said he was watching 8. soccer 

“natch with her on TV at the time. 

Madame Mayeur lives in the smart- 

est house im Bruay. Her spacious 

garden ἰ5 separated only by 8 

hramble thicket from the green 

' Readers’ 

Broadeasts to North America 

heve been waiting patiently for Is- 

rael Radio to undertake a North 

᾿ τρναϑ discovered. | large number of listeners, 6g. about 
where Bacay wes 

eT on 0800 Cake, aor special 

No evidence ly beamed to North America, Pre- 

The police were unable to find any sently, the relatively short periods 

‘sransie evidence linking Leroy with 

2 der, But the curious con- 

‘rad:ctiens between the alibis which 

he invented in swift and baffling 

suctassion “were sufficient to con- 

yinee Judge Henri Pascal, the mag- 

strate in charge of the Case, that 

ne hod found the killer, Leroy was 

ed with murder and |, 
hune jail. 

ly investigating the possibility of 

broadcasting to North America. 

RIVEA BEHIRI, Acting Director 

the overseas short wave service are Jerusalem, April 26. 

beamed to Hwrope only, and it is Ἶ 

only with a very expensive receiver THE RED FLAG 

In North America, and about 4:15 To the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 

divorces. 

that the signal can be pick
ed up 

working 
it was first hoisted as far back as Orthodox Rabbinate. 

EB. 

the years, it hag been raised on this yimeland, ‘N.J., April 28. 

day in America and in Europe by 

the workers of all nations to make 

a universal symbol which may ifit- 

Ike to correspon 
flag without causing any Offence. between the. aces of 16 and “ὃ. 

EP: BONNEE τ . Paran Βοπὰ, 

JOR fof Bev Aliantas Georria 20327, would li 

Jerusalem, May 2. have an Jsraell penfriend. 
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HOW TO AVOID 

CIVIL MARRIAGE 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost America with great success. To our 

' 
Editor of The Jerusalem 

Sir, — For many years mow, we great regret, we ere unable at pre- ae sergio Mr. hal 

sent, for budgetary reasons, to sr Korn's statement March, 29 against 

Ἢ transmission 
civil marriage, I believe that the 

American at a time sions on a permanent basis. How: problem could be solved without 

When it would reach a potentially ever, we realize this is a matter of τ ier + : 

great 4 tan having civil marriage in Israel, The 

importance and are continuale ition would be government τα- 

cognition of Reform Judaism as 8. 

legal and valid Erie pre τὴς 

peer 5 fy fof Such recognition woul ive 

of transmission of Kol Yisrael on Press and Public Relations Office potorm binate legal status 

the right to perform marriages and 

The major difference between Re- 

form and Orthosox er ἧς 

m me interpretation 

EST. Sir, — I think our children should merely On6 tot ite total rejection 

‘May I, on bebalf of thousands jearn that the red flag is not the — the Reform Rabbinate taking 

like myself, appeal to the Broadcast- Ryssian flag (with or without ham- the more liberal view. Thus, 2 Re- 

ing “Authority to make avaiable to mer and sickle}, but the fag of the form Rabbinate could and would 

people all over the world: perform fumctions refused by the 

May 1, 1898 in Paris. All through HERBERT SCHWARTZ 

pee adap ede ea 

it as a day of brotherly love. Tt is poxwy VANHOCTTE (18). of Bergelen 
13, 8630 Gullegem. Belgium, is at pre- 

tingly fly aear our blue and white ino sr Tr spo do with an Israeli gin 

Enco was rejected because it 

turned out to be a part of aJapan- 

ese expression meaning stalled car. 

Exxon won, because it 18 mear- 

ingless and easier to pronounce ia 
any language than the rest. 

Company officers refused to reveal 

the cost of the pame-change, but 

did not deny estimates published ‘n 

leading magazines here of between 

$60m and §100m., the latter figure 

including a major advertising cam- 

paign for Exxon this 2utumn. 

who has since returned to Argen- and still alive the Italian ambassa- 

tina, dor in Madrid personally called on 

Despite two operations for pros- Peron to ask him to intercede. It 

tate trouble, Peron is very ft. An seems that Peron told the ambassa- 

early riser, he exercises daily and dor there was nothing he could do. 

watches his weight. There are no The fact is, the worse the situa- 

visible grey hairs hut the applica- tion gets in Argentina the better 

tion of dye is suspected. will be Peron’s chances of stag- 

Srom che comfort and safety of ing ἃ political comeback. Much de- 

his Madrid home the’ exiled dictator pends on timing. With this clearly 

has maintained constanttouch with, in mind, Peron has asked that the 

and even manipulated, Argentinian elections, scheduled for March 1973, 

polities. For years Argentinian po- be advenced to autumn this year. 

for the righ 
to produce the 

“WANKEL engin 
This is the price that Genera! Motors paid AUD! NSU for the nonexclusive rights to produce 

the “Wankel” engine in the U.S.A. 

And there is really nothing we can add to what an executive for one of G.M.'s rivals, said a tittle 

bluntly — “If G.M. pays $50 Million for an engine it must be worth every penny of it.” 

“apy Usloy 

The revolutionary “Wankel” engine has been invented and developed exclusively by AUD! NSU, 

and originally installed in the NSU RO 80. Since then it has been improved and brought to 

perfection. Now it functions problem — free. 

Even the Americans have recognised its unique advantages: A rotary engine that is more compact 

and mechnically far simpler than the conventional piston engine. The Wanket engine turns out 

better performance and better fuel economy. 

When G.M.'s president, E. Cole, was told recently that one writer has predicted that G.M.'s 

“Wankel” would be powering the firms ‘76 Models, he just grinned and said: “1 think he was 

being conservative”. 

The RO 80 is a sensational car not only beceuse of it's unique engine but mainly because of 

it's perfect most progressive design, extraordinary comfort and built — in safety features that 

make it “The safest car in the world”. 

Those who owned 2 RO 80, have turned into “Spoiled” drivers who won't change to any 

other car. 

You don’t have to wait until 1976, to enjoy the “Wankel” engine, the RO 80 is available now 

at any one of AUDI NSU dealers. Get out of the herd — drive a RO 80 

UGH TECHNOLOGY - 
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England hopes drop 
comeback in the Buropean Na- ternational after ἃ disappointing 

D's ἢ ΝΜ i i in- ἃ def tain Netzer and 8 \ ‘4 

NOLAND'S hopes of a dramatic | Sars, dropped. Jn nis $01 ἃς, Ἰὰς ἐόν τ σφι dangerous German : SMALL SUPER-AUTO 
fl z FY Bechaubaur, Pro- 

y Soccer [οἱ zatnst West performance in the first leg which forwards, and if a 
: 

an ummetted, te mew Fresc Germany won 3-1 was rein- bably the best defensive player in e “ay 

depths Wednesday. stated because of the withdrawal of the ort, baw ἃ an ios -dy, thea Eng- 
JeuN-wosncr 30. cues -" 

A : 

᾿ ᾿ Oh : Ι . may, re -finais. 
| τ wit ᾿ ᾿ Sy ᾿ς ; 

Manager Sir Ait Ramsey, search- Allan Clarke and Francis πὰ SDT re pee quartercfiual 
Cons ιν ὙΠῸ thin , os acl: 62, 

7 C 

Ing for reinforcements to his injury, Clarke aggreviied te es εἶα ἦδος ἀατοῖν should be too strong fornia Angels ὃ and the Boston Red 

wv ors 3 «|| PHILCO ‘SUPER SPECIAL’ THE |
 

MATIC WA 
MACHINE, with 2) WATER INLETS

 

be the venue for the under-18 sec 
εν INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

i i h for Leeds 

depleted squad, recalled veteran for- injury in @ league mate! g bined τ > ἣ cham: 

Manchester Clty for Yugoslavia in Moscow and ἘΠῚ Sox 1. ᾿ ‘ tion of the national junior Ρ- ! Ν Ἶ 

τ anna ee χα Saale τι ον, πο τ τ᾿ ΠΥ Ἃ FULL-YEAR, GUARANTEE 
quarter-fiyal game ing from exhaustion, charest. ftaly, away to Belgium, NATIONAL LEAGUE youth meet of the local tepals cal- | |] INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 

sOmoreowe a ay The three dropouts left Ramsey should win through. The first legs EAST DIVISION . endar. ΝΣ ἃ AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

But within hours vf ree sur’ with only one experienced interoa, of all these games ended in draws. ἘΠ. Pet GB one remainder of. the’ jumior}} ~~: δ ; 

pits ea το ean tive tional striker, Martin Chivers of AI Palladetpiia 13 § SS 1 championships (for the amder-15, ; P 

freunns. and withdrew £ Tottenham on his list and he needs BASEB. L Montreal 2. § τῷ ὅτ 13. end 10 age groups) will 8 

squad. all the front runaers he a ar EDDY Martinez’ infield single Ghicazo ν αὶ ἴδ ἢ, place during the same period . at 

7 to pull back i = TWO Be tied be- with two out inthe 14th inning gt, Louis § 3 ἧς π΄ the Hapoel Courts in Tel Aviv. 

U.S. BASKETBALL Rares herr hy aisation of not scored Bud Ἐαιτεῖδοα end yautted the WEST DIVISION . tk 

τ o 8 vi 1 «ὦ -- 

STARS COMING _ being panicxed into introd
ucing 26 Nee or artis Wedneaiay πίξεῖ, ἔα ‘Atzee 8 384 Houses built for 

A 
jan Die, . ᾿ 

7 

Jeresslem Post Reporter bload eaminmaared likely that New- το δ τς got off ἴο ἃ ὅθ᾽ Aan Ἂ 8.5 Bt τίς, Gaza refugees 
ἐς 

ball asa are Ae are castle's high-scoring “orv ake Ἐπ three innings, one 8 homer 
‘by gine a Ἢ 8 ἘΞ ΠῚ 7 ΑΒΕΓΚΈΠΟΝ. — The trust fund for 

Η 

here next Sunday to conduct basket- col, harps te could meme (gs Fak Robinson. But the Mets Hed AMERICAN LEAGUE economic development and renabille 
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ball workshops as guests of Haifa a πα atiiber, Bpe it in the eighth when Rusty Staub Rida EAST Division ‘a 
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Ualversity. Ἴ τα Joted that captain Bobby MOmerss: i Baltimore hoz Sl | i ers site i ; eT Ses . 

The two, 2.6m. tall, Sidney ὟΣ co Moore. who played in the umaccus- enue. Saitoh enero Detroit, ti ot ΒΞ ἢ 
aes ie ‘ ᾿ : : - 

and 3.06m. tall ευδῖσεν eg UGLA tomed τοῖο of centre-half in Εἰς fon τὰ τοῖος, Has Beno ἢ bs eae ge hae . 

coe vonting with thelr coach Stewart 162 Wi revert to hisnornral position γμ other national league games, Milwaukee 5 12 Δ. 8 ΤΑ δ᾽ washing κά 

ove COmMDE ir programme here ime 020K FNOPO SS way for Roy it, Was the San Francisco Giants 7-3 | WAST piNaSlOn ne chine make’ sure” that 

cludes playing alongside Haita Uni- McFarland, Derby's tough centre over the Montreal Expos — the San ae 
τὰς 

you get the above: men- 

versity basketball players im 8 88M2 pot ; Diego Padres 5-3 pare the “Plies Chicago 6 ὁ ἰδὲ ΓΗ fioned benefits. If you 

egaimst the Technion. 2 visit to the “rive 15 Emt: Hueh ἃ pala les — tlants ‘aliform! ‘ i don't get them — you're 

τ ri rpool’s Emlyn Hughes ane ¢_ — | Texas 8 i .451 Si | abil Ε of nee : 

Holon basketball school, end a semi- £11) Madeley of Leeds are iikely to oe over, the Fittspur en P trates the | Kansas Chy 3 1 38: ΤΆ μηρί ηὐϑς στ Ith clinieg an being misjead. 

nar © basketball techniques at εἶ ah Τ τ 

Haifa University. retain thelr places Ὁ the back Tow Sst. Louls Cardinals — end the Chi- 
after good performances Β cago Cubs 4-2 over the ‘Cincinnati 

the new. 
hester City may get Minnesota Twins downed the New 

The costs of the two players: leg 
cou 

stay in Israel are being rne by . 
is. 

the University, but they are paying England under-23 star Mike Sum- In the American League, 

‘their own way to and from the coun- merbee of Mancl 

try. Petrie, who is 24 was the 

League's discovery of the year lo 

ὁ Dish Washer e Cooker Hood 

Now, at the special, new immigrants department: — 

An originat English Kenwood mixer, complete with guarantee, original spare parts and the 

service of the exclusive agents — “BRIMAG” Ltd. DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS. 

We also offer you a wide selection of Kenwood quality products at ‘the same terms: 

Dish washers, Rotary ironers, Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. 

We are not responsible for products that have been purchased in any other way, nor for their 

adequacy, neither guarantee and service will be given. 

WARNING : 

New immigrant! When buying a Kenwood product, prevent frauds by making the foreign 

currency payment only by cheque to “THORN DOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 

BRIMAG LTD. exclusive agents of English top companies in ISRAEL: 

Kenwood, Parnal!, rehov Levontin 11, Tel-Aviv, Tel.: 621931. 

THE FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT 
BENEFITS ALL OF US 

To depart from it means harming 
the workers and the economy 

What does a framework agreement offer the workers ? 

* a real wage increase 

price stability 

assurance that taxes won't go up 

work for all 
economic prosperity 
progress toward economic independence 

Why should the agreement not be departed from ? 

Every per cent in addition to what has been agreed, will 

cost the national economy DL100m. a year 

* The prices of goods and services will go up 

* ‘Taxes will go up and swallow even more than the amount 

of the wage rises 
+ The recession will return and we'll be on the threshold of 

an economic disaster 

* Jsrael's economic dependence will increase. 

AN of us will suffer, and first and 

foremost the workers themselves. 
Teil your representatives therefore : 

Those who sign an agreement — 

must stand by it. 

Sion the collective agreements. 
THE ISRAEL MANUFACTURERS’ 

ASSOCIATION 

4 $4 6 OF 

Meroe ΟΣ τ in the senior side front York Yankees 2-0 — the Baltimore air conditioning 

‘American National Basketball line at the expense of either Alan Orioles 1, Texas Rangers 0 — The 

Ball or Martin Peters. England Cleveland Indians 7, Kansas City Η 
" 

seats ΙΑ ΝΟΝΝ Ο ὰ Wicks was Will really have to pull something Royals 2 — the Chicago White Sox incars... 
tes: ee 

the NBA's find of tne year for out of the bag to beat the West 7, Detrolt Tigers Q—the Milwaukee τ 
Paina very 

1972. Germans in Germany. If the Hng- Brewers 5, Oakland 0 — the Cali-| 

(Itim) 

WARNING: - Ὁ 8 ee ot 0 
Any parchase’ that bes not been: endorsed by RYPLAT “PHTLCO” has .. 

not"been imported by us and ‘we can ποῦ. therefore, be held: responsible 

for the products’ adequacy, the service, nelther for the insurance 

immigrants enjoy 

duty free purchases 

ATMOR 
Betore plact order give ws a chance 10 

AIR CONDITIONING LTD. H oven pe as Orde ac Wectprceton 

ΠῚ li irhet OFF jurniture, carpet . 

‘Tel Aviv, 16 Fishman Malmon St. toe oraall Ne ood ang electical or Onter 
‘Tel. 228168. το οἱ household goods, moaieal eaulD+ 

TOMOREOW, 
᾿ 

Saturday, May 18, 1972 ΜῈ FOREIGN TRA 

THE ONLY CONCERT IN Ged Bid 

JERUSALEM 
Binyenel Ha'’ooma, 8.30 p.m. 

Kammerorchester 

Tickets: Cahana, and at the box office 
on night of performance. 

THE ISRAEL PHRHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA 

SPECIAL CONCERT 

LEONARD. BERNSTEIN 

‘DAS LED VOR DER ERODE’ 
with CHRISTA LUDWIG, 

Mezzo-soprano 
RENE KOLLO, tenor 

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium 
Satarday, May 20, 8.30 p.m 
‘(nstead of May 17) 
All tickets sold, 

‘Tuesday, May 53, 8.30 p.m. 
Gale of tickets continues at 
Mann Auditorium Box Office, 
10 a.m-l p.m., +6 p.m 
and at Union Office. 

HAIFA SUBSCRIBERS ! 
Tickets for concert on May 38 
available at I.P.0. office in Haifa, 
Beit Hakranot, 16 Rehov Herzl, 
1 am.-1 p.m. 4-6 p.m. 
TRANSPORTATION ASSURED 

FEEUSALEM, Binyenel Ha’ooma. 

Sunday, May 21, 8.30 p.m. 
Sale of tickets continues at 
‘Kahana Office, Zion Square, 
9 aom-1 p.m. 4-6 p.m. 

REDUCTION FOR SUBSCRIBERS 
PER VOUCHER No. 111 

ΙΝ ΔῈΝ ΔΈΝ A ES A A ΑΝ Δ 

THE YIDDISH 

MUSICAL THEATRE 

ἢ presents the international stars Ἰ 

HENRI ROSITA i 

in the musical comedy 

FREILECH ΙΝ SHTETL 
with a large cast of the 

dest Yiddish actors 

Last two performances 
Tel Aviv. Obel Shem 

Sat., May 15, 7.00 and 9.15 

The actors leave Israel 

on May 25. 

“THRIVING FACTORY -᾿ 

100% export im men’s accessories 

looking for = ; 

PARTNER-MANAGER . 
investment requixed 1L150.000.- 

direct deliveries from abroad 
television receivers, 

recorders, radios,record 
and changers, hifi stereo 

transistors, vacuum 
ashing machinesetc.domestic 
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gav 
and valleys in this would soon 

BE hee 

twenty dacolts 

_ Some of th 

ivr land, 
feet deep, have αἰ vided. 
tural cover for banat wee 
about & dozen gangs totalling 

‘The origina of thelr success can one eyes 
traced back 12 years, In 1960, from beneath his headrobe, and a 

gave themselves up tall staff in his hand, he looked not 

ἊΣ beeause of: ay: 
change of heart.” Just --. 

how did this happen? A 
peaceful approach has 

done what thousands ‘of 
policemen and : 

failed to do. Reger 
Sy Moody talked eine 

bandits before _they 

gave themselves up, 

has” 

i ; 

Cc 

πα ἀν ἀπά $00 up operation but he was also, to 8 

at the feet of Vinoba Bhave, Ma- unlike Vinoba himself. 
-—~~etatmé Gandhi's right-hand man, who 

for years has walked all-over In- took place. 
418 appealing, to landowners to share 
8. portion Jand with the had supernatural that 
πιο δαὶ and the poor—the Bhoodan they should give themselves up: "Ἴ 
seLOVeEMenk. 

1 = Μ 
. The first Robin Hood’. 
Tehsfider Singh, the dacoit son claim thet thedacolts are 

On April 14 the first surrenders 

- 32 Man Singh,the ‘Valley's first pure at heart, having been forced 
by ‘Robin Hood, was then awaiting ex- 

+ tention in Madhya Pradesh. Affiict- 
id, iz seems, by that sudden twinge from the whole explanation. Certain- 
af ent often induced by the ly, 
shadow ¢ gallows, he wrote to their rightful ownership 
Jinobe beseeching him to help the More often they were caught in 

many were once cheated 
of land 

itlaws turn to the paths of right- fendal clashes not of their ow2 
cusness. 
Vineba became convinced that the 1 

lacoits .were really brave men tand disp! 
amply “running on the wron 
Ye toured the ravines 
‘or ἃ mozth, 

way.” “and he uses the ignorant peasan' 
plains ‘Whatever happ 

their line,” peasant cant return to hisvillage, 

7“ ve ganounced, “and they will turn once he has taken to arms.” 
mo saints, good warriors and gentle 
‘armers..."” 
‘Tne 20 who surrendered were re- Chamba] Valley. I asked him if he 

‘eased from jail at various times tn hed heard the legend of the it 

che folowing eight years. They went of Sherwood Forest. - Hi 

pack to thelr families and, for the and was 

fost part, to law-abiding occupa- by the vision of the lad in Lin- 

“ons on the land Tehsildar was re- coln Green with bows and arrows, 

last # from him by five cen- 
pure and came out of jail pad "aad re παῖς, wh 

‘Three months earlier, a notorious sheep gold from surly 

wt Jaccit called Mahdo Singh, mage sheriff, and living, like him and his 

Qetading as a wealthy Brahmin, men, in the open under spreading 

went to sec Juyaprakesh Nerayan, eT eSct do you also ' ὡ 

euler of the Sarvodaya movement. 

“ADMON ADV: 

“oe cagpaT¢. 
PRESTIGE CAR. ..- 

ἐπ εν  kUXU
RY 2 FULLY 

z most POWERF
UL -¥-6 

pyunDER 3233
 gg ENGINE pr

gaucin 

oe τ : ΒΈΚΕΙΕΥ 

᾿ gare? EVERYTHING 

@HEST QUALITY STANBARD
! 

rich and give to the poor?” I asked 

a cedaat 
“Then what will those poor vil- 

lagers 90 when you are in jail?” 
y I aske 

My question amused them. Mohar, 
with A straightest of seas, pointed 
8. single. index’ to τ as a ᾿ς finger 6 sky: 

That was about the sum of Mo- 
har's attitude to the socio-polity of 
hig profession: in a society where 
the majority of landless or share- 
croppers must touch their forelock 
to the local feudal lord, the mino- 

Moher Singh, for example, claimed 
that at 18 he had been robbed of 
hig land. When he tried to get his 
holding back the police “tortured 
end harassed me til I ran away 
and joined a peng.” 

Tt is certainly land disputes and 
not altruism, then, that Ults a 
Chambal Valley peasant towards da- 
coity. Romanticlzing the outlaw’s 
Hfe ts totally ineppropriate. He is 
battered by the wind,sand and 
monsoon rain. He lives in constant 
fear of capture, and in a virtual 
monasticism, He can only spend his 
loot in impoverished village mar- 
Kets or more rarely ΠΣ deals 
with the police. 

Vision of peace 
A good way of using hidden stolen 

Money js to surrender in the know- 
ledge you can reclaim it on release 
from jail. This may be an over. 
cynical view of the situation. For, 
despite all reservations, it is pos- 
sible to conceive of the Chambai Val- 
ley gaining peace of a kind in the 

of next 10 years. And Sarvodaya work- 
ers may even recruit some new blood 
from the dacoits to carry out their 
laudable Bhoodan work. Mohar 
Singh, for one, says he will become 
ἃ Sarvodaya worker when he comes 
out... - - ᾿ : 

‘When I’ asked both Mahdo Singh 
and Mohar Singh, just a few days 
before ‘the surrender, where they ob- 
tained the sophisticated American 
D-21 automatics and sten guns, they 
smiled in reply. Clearly these fire- 
arms were either from 
across the Pakistan border, with the 
connivance of customs officials, or 
sold directly to the dacolts by the 
Police. 
A senior Ghandian worker agreed 

smuggle arms to the outlews, sell 
them protection from the law, pay 
them 85. informers on the activities 
of other 88 as 8 gangs, τ ᾿ 

rity which refuses will be kicked 
_agide — a primitive kind of Cannot photosynthesize 

their ill-gotten gains. 

HIGHEST QUALITY ST
ANDA 

4 | Scientists have 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

discovered the first 
evidence of life before 
photosynthesis, 

ROCKS 

As the Apollo 18 estronauts 
<4 tumbled about the moon’s sur- 

tace, gathering geological specimens 
in plastic bags, sclentiste announc- 
ed what could be the first evidence 
of life on earth before photosyn- 
thesis. Research in this ‘leld is 
vastly important in space pro- 
grammes in the!r search for knowe 
ledge about evolution in planets ilke 
Mars and Venus. 
Photosynthesis is the very essence 

of life as we know it, All living 
things, barring a bit of bacteria, 
ultimately depend on the process. If 
life, as my dictionary has it, is the 
state of ceaseless and fun- 
damental activity, living things are 
different from, say, a Srowing crys- 
banter Heat they increase their own 
Substance absorbing things not 
of that substance. i 
Photosynthesis is the process by 

which plants utilize radiant energy 
from the sun to form complex or- 
ganic compounds directly from cer- 
bon dioxide, water and a few other 
simple, inorganic substances, The 
tiny acorn, for example, self-feeds 
itself into the weighty oak, through 
photosynthesis. 

Man and other animals (birds, fish 
and all included) are incapable of 
Processing inorganic matter in this 
way and depend for their nutriment 
on organic substances already syn- 
thesized; by eating either plants or 
other creatures who live hy eating 
plants. 

In another vital way, today, photo- 
synthesis sustains fe by belag by 
far the greatest source of free oxy- 
gen in the air. Oxygen is essential 
for life. In the beginning the small 
quantities brought down (by the 
turbulence of the atmosphere) to 
the earth’s surface played an im- 
portant part in the evolution of pho- 
tosynthetic plants. 
Oxygen is released in the upper 

atmosphere by the dissociation of 
water by solar rediation. Most of It 
stays up there 88 ozone molecules, 
contributing to Hfe on earth by 
absorbing the most lethal rays of 
the sun’s spectrum. 
But such vast quantities of oxy- 

gen are required and being con- 
tinually used down on earth — in 
oxidation of metals and for respira- 
tion of animals and combustion of 
carbon compounds — that what 
comes down is trivial compared to 
what must be continually produced. 

d : M4 ἔχ: crpoeuas ad luce enough for Pi ν 
far, using the sun's radiation to de- 
compose carbon dioxide and water 
and, in this way, building hydrocar- 
bons into thelr own structures and 
releasing oxygen into the air. 

But, while the process 18 essential 
to life on earth as we iknow it, 
photosynthesis could hanily be re- 
garded as a prerequisite of contin- 
uing life everywhere. In the im- 
mensity of space — in which the 
light from the nearest galaxy, An- 
dromeda, which we see today, began 
its journey, δὲ 186,282 miles per 
second, 2,000 million years ago — 
it is highly improbable that there is 
one place in space where life has 
evolved in a way comparable to 
that on earth 2. 

NEW CLUE TO 
START OF LIFE 

PAGE ΞΈΝΕ 
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Atmospheric Studies of Pollytien 
By 8. NATHAN 

The Department of Euviron- Europe, whose amne. 

mental Sciences participates in compared with date ot 
the physical and meteorological Mitzpe Ramon, Th: 
studies of environmental pellu- Mitcpe Pamon lone Ὁ 
tion. The Department's Jabora- proposed ty measure 
tory for the investigation of ground of pollu 
pollution includesa wird tunnel around Europe. ΤΊ 
for experiments with aeroscls, τ eplarge ‘he ἢ 
headed by Prof. J. Tadmor, In Mitzp¢ Ramor and 
addition there is a laboratory a complete environr 
for the investigation of clouds vatory. 
and atmospheric electricity, One of the δ 
headed by Dr. Ζ. Levin. Further envirummentel pa. 
studies are performed a: the the method of rem 

Wise Observatory a: Mitzpe This Is essentially ὦ 
Ramon in the Negev where Dr, taking infra-red phot 
J. Joseph has established in- tuted areas, su 
strumentation for the study of rivers and the 
the background level of pollu- througn them τὸ ἃ 
tion in the atmosphere. These high poliufion. Tr 
studies attempt to compare remote senzing 
Pollution-free areag in the ing employed 
atmosphere with polluted areas of Envircnmer 
in orderto geta bettermeasure coJlaboration w 
of the amount of disturbance eries research st 
that ig createdin polluted areas, Minlstryof Agricul + seaocls 
This is important not only on Least scanele 
the scale of Israel but on 8 where fishare conc 
larger seale such as that of greatly increases cztc! 

Te br 

To come back to earth, scleatists 
have beileved for some time that 
simple, self-reproducing life forms 
did exist here before organisms cap- 
able of photosynthesis, 1 
The announcement from Nasa’s 

Ames Research Centre in Mountain 
View, California, wag that a re- 
search team have “loceted rocks 
which may show the transition from } 
primordial organic carbon to or- 
ganic carbon produced by photosya-! 
thetic organisms.” Structurally, all 
life op earth ig based on carbon 
and, as the team said, carbon in 
sediments can produce good evidence 
of lie processes. 

Nasa’s research team | 
The reseerch team was headed by 

Dr. Keith Kvenwolden, Thief of the 
Chemical Evoiution Branch of 
Ames's Planetary Biology Division, 
Dr. William Schopf and Dr. Dorothy 
Oehler, both of the University of 
California, Lus Angeles. They were 
careful to caution that other expla- 
nations could be suggested for their 
find and that further studies which 
are going on must be completed 
before 4 final conclusion is drawn. 
What they did find, in the oldest 

sedimentary rock of the Onverwacht 
strata in the Babderton Mountains of 
Transveal, South Africa, was tar-| 
bon which dating tests showeg to} 
be “abcur 3.400 million years old” 
and which may pre-date photosyn- 
thesis. 
The anciest cerdon was similar 

το orgenic carbon found in me- 
tecrites which are Delieved to have 
come from the asteroid belt. Me-! 
teorite carbon is known to have; 
been produced by non-biological pro- | 
cesses, } 
Immediately above the rocks con- 

taining the ancient carbon, the scien- 
tists say, was ἃ layer of virtually 
identical pre-Cambrian rocks. And 
the carbon in these rocks, the evi- 
dence strongly indicated, was pro- 
duced by eariy photosynthesis. 

Chemical origin of life 
If borne out, the find fits the 

chemical evolution theory for the 
origin of Ufe on earth. This says 
that the “energy of ultra-violet light, 
heat, lightning and other phenome- 
ma, when applied to the ammonia, 
methane and water of the earth's 
primordial atmosphere and oceans, 
produced ever-more-complex organic 
molecules.” 

‘Some time along the Une, after 
about a billion years, the first “liv- 
ing molecule” eppeared, which was 
capable of reproducing itself. But 
the living molecules were incapable 
of sustaining 116 from inorganic 
sources and “rapidly exhausted the 
existing food supply of organic mo- 
lecules.” Extinction of life was, 
was, therefore, inevitable. But at 
this point “organisms that could 
make food by photosynthesis ap- 
peared, and life was put on ἃ 
stable basis." 

If this new find of ancient carbon 
proves to be of non-photosynthetic 
origin, it could be either primordial 
and non-biological in origin or it 
could contain the remains of those 
earliest pre-photosynthetic organ- 
isms, The Ames-U.C.L.A. scientists 
are working on it. (Gemint) 

WHAT'S GOING TO HAPPEN 7% 

ISRAELI CAR OWNERS ON JULY 7 
WHO IS THE ISRAELI CAR 
OWNER? 

fice, Worm out, nervous 
mg, 1.30 p.m... On 
or for Jusch... 

The typical Israeli car owmer, for Why are they 2i! in s 
the forecast’s purpose is: t's horrible... 

A man in his mid-30s, a suceess- Yes. This can happen a 

ful executive or in an equivaient raeli car owner, on su 

white collar job, driving a car in @¢ on any other sun 

the range of 1800 cc., upwards. can hapnen, but tt doesn’ 

ee ea tit ao 
‘This car owner will leave his home HOW CAN YOU PREVENT IZ? Suyaric #oae 
on Friday, Joly 7. At abo 7.20 How can you arrive at work frerh, 
am. freshly shaved and lightly °°S* a eae 
dressed, he will go out Into ἃ How can you avoid getting nerv- 
typical summer day, which, accord- ows, even in the most Rard-to- 
ing to the weather forecast will stand weather? How can you keep 
reach a temperature level of about your fitness and your health even 
35 degrees centigrade. im the hottest summer devs? 

He'll settle in his car, start it, ἐκ πῶ δ“ : ” The answer is simple: Dial Tel. 
join _ the traffic and start his 38906 or 37157, or go directly to 
morning "SAUNA." In a matter Vavncor" Lid. 1 Rekov Sh a 
of minutes, his freshness will be ΤῈ] aviv. Dail ‘from τ am. tal 
gone. His forehead sweating, his 7° 2°)" y ": 
freshly pressed shirt sticking to ΣΡ 
his sweating back and the hot alr Ger an appointment with Avig¢or 
coming im through the windows Siberbush or Hanan Kraves, di- 
won't do any good, elther. rectors of “AVIKOR” Lid, the 
The traffic at the junction doesn’: /a7Eest air conditioning company 
seem bigence Pion Time srecre ἡ 

by and the drivers behind, sitting πῃ ον will install in your car the 
on their horns, only make the best. most reliable air-condition-ng 
situetion worse. system; furthermore, taney pro- 

ide you with the superb service, The car in front doesn't move. ¥ ὝΕΣ ᾿ 
What the heck, get moving! The egal pring et tsi dort 
traffic lights change: yellow.... Semaine fan 

ἢ green.... wil he make it? Redi Surance after the guarantes's ex- 
Stop! Tires creak. Hell! He didn't piration. 
nake it, handkerchief is al- . ς: 4 

soaking wh You'll find out that what will hap- 

Paar wet, Oh, & hot pen to other car owners in Israel on 

yt July 7, — won't huppen to you. 

Our car owner arrives at the of- (Advi.) 

5 ἐξ ἰ “wm ἐν Put τὴς 

sitesi SDE ccsnSEte oh eet δες nee AER eS τ 



ἘΞοτξεῖθεθξ wt E,od — were being chal! 

-OVERALLED a ete 

ἢ stormed the hijacke 

᾿ 

Tuesday after- before. When ont expanding tra : ἶ been so impressed 

noon, following ἃ 23-hour ordeal. Brussals inquired ¥ to the latest e Minister Pinbas Sapir’s as when I left that auditorium. 

Guring witch Ministry needed 
terrorists threatened to blow UP ἀπο} them everything’ 

“Re aircraft if israel refused to τς oe confident very 000 cong 

ἃ wes a simple answer, 8. Ὁ ὁ trading partners, Cultural ties ἢ Meat she was received 

: 7 toa δὲ nd inswer, an Israeli answer to the 
j_ truly say 6 

oe ae ἐπα. oe Day War awe world’s anxiety. have proved no less successful. 1. 

ἃ woman was wounded, and the Ε γι 

Iso 8. mn was cap- the lessons been Jearnt? Israel is “More will tran 2 

ter au only one among many nations to ue poowiedge. Ore auring Sane in 8 ol 

ro-minute blitz opera- faced with the threat of air pi- fo “coming weeks. For the mo eee meant of the audience. 

Write: 
anics' 

Sabena eirliner on 

selease 105 terrorists captured an 

fourth, als 
wred uninjured. 

Zahal’s two 

The week in Israel 
as well as the 

the four hijacker- 

The episode 

enitomized for the worlé racy. She has 
tien 9p ἃ for th rit 

ch 

tke ba _ To) the past two years, how_ su : 

a pee invite ἔδυ ie εὐ en- threats can be overcome. El thei, atatenrdt that Israel and 

he li is the sacest airline in the world, jradie a agree that ee achieved 

than the harder thanks, to Hight security 
measur 

ΝΜ π- vi rise insisted on our , Gaia 5 

road of courage, Εὖ Be aoe ae rewards, our hogtesses, our The invitation to the Israel Gov- 1 think I can thank her on 
yield is 
Gangers the 
sengers more 

in tourism and the 

sitors spected this onc 

ieee! has ὡς room for stich ten- This is not thi 

the Chief of Staff, airliners. Lax proce 

οὐ eer in the Sabena drama. i 

vue eid what bad to be The whole of internationa ci- + 

ἥν ᾿ vil aviation is involved. Qther see ved carrer jaae be 

eure Sr aus outpaced, 30 companies should follow in the tries to ture: apt gar 

τ 

assume 

tsrae! ha: 
i Ss. 

with the danger of tr 

Golde's rejection of 
rorists demands; the in- 

ther with his 10-st crew, kept Gheorghe Mane τς ietin was Rumanian President heard what name of Israel on our clothes. 

lives of innocent pas- 
rt 

summer, ground-crews, 

F'suspense and brisk- footsteps of ΕἸ Al. This week's δὶ F : 

ness, ia action, the most exciting episode is a case in point. coo ὩΣ Rae τον lo ger 

thriller, The 
Thi 

his cool; the fortitude of the 90 The official 

foreign and Israeli. very laconic, It revealed hardly 

i ision anything about the discussions t0 ive a full and neutral report pride). ᾿ : V b I : Sot nia tas 

faced the government. The lives and Mrs. Meir was not very will- of fhe conflict to President Sadat. ae mee with, sind A and polit
e oeca uy ary structure 

But now that it is over, faith Tore 

in Yarael is more solid than ever 41, former, Tt STL wave of nears 

interlude Rumania's relations with Russia. [AST summer Σ visited Ger- exo ther they tried to turn a: 

Premier Goll a eames 
Israe! 

from Bucharest on Sunday, 8 " : 
a 

Zahal in scoring a visit, she deseribed, as “interest= duced ἰδ the Middle ἴδει 
and the ‘The country was very beautiful 

dash:ng -daring ing, i on- 
" ‘ an 

deshing and gent 2 ΕΑΝ erences Her trip in Apparently, eee Conuses- rivers, and competitions with Feel and I ot 

ded Ἷ tion, meetin: eu an , Meir assesse 6 ; lings, find it was a: great game. ' 

ἘΠῚ Siwaniaa lowe and long conflict from different angles, successful. We won them all. success. : they want to blot the past 

talks with President Nicolai Ce- thus oceasioning different read- ee ann in sash oe We 
. - - 

δαριαῖη Reginald Levy, who toge- ausescu apd Prime Minister Ion Ings and different conclusions. tga one e streets with the BOOK R EVIEW: 

children ing to answer reporters’ questions. 

i The gi of the talks ig known, now m
y admirai was 

Γι cere alee canon er GS Ya et 
Middle Hast conflic ere 18 ai in 

oe a She communique about opeiched to include her beauty, 

Ambassador in x trade and co-operation. 1 havenever 

our Foreign Finane er Pind 
O visit to Rumania in, 1966 wa

s any ve never peen 30 proud 

2 thay” Τὸ incentive. Since then the twO 4, oa Israeli then after she 

countries have been οὗ a verse in Hebrew. 1 must 

' The unrevealing line on the i F 

is over, But have widdle East talks adds nothing ane ea thats Sate whed. RAE 

a lear 

demonstrated over Η 
ment, revelations are confined to "All I regret is that more 

i Je could not see her because 

that, peace in the ὍΡΟΝ ας tight schedule. At least | 

by political means. I saw her. tay 

i ” pehalf of those who. were there 

δ᾽ case with other ernment from Τ
ρ after the that night. I hope her next trip first giant dor, show, at Meshek Dror, Talmmei 

Sures resulted Rumanian head of state comple- Will be longer. — cart, bearing (from 

ted a five-day visit to Cairo. Judy. 

Analysts jumped to the conclu- 

GERMANY’S NE 
drama was heavy 

wish, since, analysts agree, Ru- 
τ ἀν χὰ 

edy. Is- Rumanian ta hes an interest in the dis- By MICHAEL HALEVI (Grade schools and about our pastimes. By ANAT FISHER (Grade 12) 

wil) long, semember the mania has an interest, in the dis," 11) Hugin High School 226" cney-ystved ‘tm Two | week Hugim ‘High: School: - 

The interests of Rumania will many with the i fene- ‘ 8 ng 

be well served if tension is re- ing team. . new leaf in the terrible book of purg.I “was nj 
German-Jew history. . they are serious, open 

with its wide forests and long οἷς think hg οὐδ delegati τ way, of thinking like 
Be the 

Nevertheless, it is good that the 4 

Israel] has to say. He will be able (Of course we did it with great 

MICHAEL TADMOR Vioce ts surely were at 

least eye-witnesses to the terrible THE SEARCH, by Robert O’Neil. 

of our nation under the Loneman Integrated 

A steak, a movie and friends S2esa°y Se cen r es Ce 

By ORNA GOLDFINGER 

Municipal High School Daled, 

noon, Dina and Jacob sat in 

the dining-room drinking their turned with smile. 

with Ruth and 

five o'clock coffee. Dina, who “She'll come. 

worked in the morning as 3 Half an hour later there was a bear it any lon; 

teacher, had finished her arrange- knock on the door. Jacob opened “Hey, friends, what about with the Arabs to our relations sure 

ments in the house and was rest- the door and looked as if some- ing out to eat a steak and with our 

ing, and Jacob was reading the thing had struck him. that, going to a movie?” They are influenced very much 

“Bu 
and 

newspaper. Suddenly he put the 
newspaper aside and εἰ 

‘Dina, what about going this The friends 
and after it evening to a movie “Well, come 

ἃ. little walk for some fresh air?” are delighted 

‘Look, Jacob, I am very tired 
today. Tomorrow will be better.” 
“Tomorrow your ‘kind’ friends 

ἢ 
| 

oxi 

how,” said J 
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Departure July 25 —- Return September 6, including one week in 
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her if she can come to babysit vase which, fortunately, was not 

friends that are coming to us are ἴθ᾽ ΟΥ̓ and Dina, while arranging 

Tel Aviv your friends as well as mine.” supper, noticed she didn’t have learnt about — they are kind, 

{τ was 8 pleasent summer after- Dina went into the bedroom, enough bread. Tt looked like the merry, polite and very, very 

where the telephone was and re- devil hed come to the house. The curious. 

ὁ you said you are coming 

aid: tomorrow, didn’t ” 

smile. 
‘They entered, and it seemed as At midnight th bade bh 

ered, and Jt ei them other good night. ech cause thay bees Oia ot yee 

APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

| in apartment hotel t= 
Down Payment $5,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 3 YEARS. 

912. 
some interesting meetings with hers of Eng! 

i German Youth, The German acquainted with the ‘Long- teresting 

by the way, these filled with’ flowers, Ruth began Youth ἦα ery. different om the man Stroctural 

The German Youth is very 

a Jacob a headache. He couldn't curious about everything in our 

noisy friends, who were in the newspapers erefore 

2 a good mood, agreed. tee thought that we, the Israelis, 

looked hurt. en Nurith the babysitter are very cruel,and they were 

in, come in, We came they all left the house. sure that our treatment of the 
to sea Ro any- The steak was tasty and good Palestinians is bad. 
acob with a sad and the movie amusing. Perhaps: - They told us 

the bad Inek turned again to good. afraid of comin; 

pe ts; and: finally, 

eri : θεῖο vocabulary pao 3 

at they ‘were What -words: are used, .at each. ‘the- book “do 
¢ i va lev, Ὁ As"the- book “does 

We 

everything went -Now when. acob and Dina were the = rstood 

‘i sleae again they smiled Dina they = influenced very Ἐπ 

“You see, we saved time. We Arab pro: against Israel, ly graded material eded 

had two plans for two evenings and we ehlained to them that the teaching of Boglish 3s a find ae 

an it turned out to be one plan they are very wrong about Israel eign language, this series goes a 

for one evening.” and the Traelis. . way to. provide not 
5 ake) you ere right, so what We told them about our good ‘reading,’ but ‘comprehension an 
5: ΑΝ lo tomorrow ? , and quiet life in Israel and we composition work. It has heen 

pat about going all over this proved to them that all that found that comprehension work 
be at a very early they read in the newspapers are can 

‘ 5 and obviously composition 
on at torque jevels. δ 

Dina laughed and they went lies, 
home to get a good night's sleep. We also told them about our 

Ely’s wild dream of glory ᾿] 
By ELY MEIROWLIZ Grade 12, In the whole town there was see practically nothing except |’ 

“Bosmat” Junior Technical only one person who didn’t lose some car lights to find 

College at the Technion his nerve but was able to assess ῃ 1 

QUDDENLY the whole town the situation. clearly: “7. As an ea 6. 158. τροπεῖεους 
was plunged in darkness, No- expert electrician, very welltrain.  Mverywhere le were ‘just : : peop! 

thing seemed to work any more. ed during my four bard years of standing tionless wi desire 

Shrieks of nervous people caught work in Bosmat, I immediately to move or talk, oe wa of the aul- 

up in elevators were heard every- realized what the problem was: embracing darkness. Some other 

where. but the greatest shriek “electricity failure"! So I went with more willpower ‘started | 
Bl was that of a buneh of panic- Out to see what I could do about praying to the Moon, while others; ~ 

Siricken ladies in a fashionable it. The dim sight of the darkened — distrusting the “Apolio”-con-|- 
beauty-parlour. town was frightening; I could quered -satellite—were staring at | 

the far-shining stars ‘in a word- |. 

ASSOCIATION OF T Be restored go whem, ‘That's waen | Po E. ACHERS be restored to them. That's when |- ph 
I understood the 20th century’s|"—  — 

OF ENGLISH importance [J 
Ε τὰ mankind.” If : 

IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN ISRAEL i 7 
Lecturer: Pnina Leibner ᾿ 

Lecture: Khe Foreign Language Teacher in the Junior High School 

Place: The Gymuasia “Herzlia,” 106 Jabotinsky St., Tel Aviv 

Time: May 24., 1972, at 8 p.m. 

rael 

HEBREW 190 Enelish, French, 
Spanish or Russian Speakers 

The American Ulpan 

JERUSALEM 

1 ‘Behov Sheimon (Zion Square) 

TEL AVIV 
158 Rehey Disengoft 

BEERSHEBA 
Shavit Theatre Bidg- 

BALFa 
18 Rebov Bialik 

EXHIBITION OF 

GRAPHICS ἡ 

LIKA TOV 
- Opening Saturday evening, 

May 18, 1972, 7.80-9.30 
The Gallery is located on the 2nd floor 

and open weekdays 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 4-7 p.m.; Fridays, § a.m.-1 p.m. 

disposal. 

227135 
switches on. Bae 

So, it turned ‘out. to 
worth my ‘while to. 
four" years: - 
Tousy old school 

FE 
I ET OE 

° a 

cae ΟΝ αι, Maxi and his cart ate one of the attractions in 

sentence-structure, of. v: 

time to goth 
ξ change” 

_ Jor. partienlazs please apply’ to. our bfices © 
ον -Serusalem,:$3 Reboy Vato, Tel. 224548 

OTOMATIC DATA PROCE 
. ADMINISTRATIVE. SYSTEMS 

Ipoucansinoth 



Business 
and Finance” & 

‘SHE RP. NA AMMAN 

PREVENTION 
AND CURE 

By J. VOET : 
[ 

eat eee rae. eee ee 
ὙΞΕ recently releesed information er Governor of the Bank | 

that taxpayers have sacrificed ἐν Horowitz, de- 

about IL80m out of their hard-won Ὁ part of his brillant { 

eee 2 Hainan corer the losses of the “the perpe wal fight 
i 

; “he : ; nent ave collapsed in re- inflation, Banking, in the 
i 

rane designed | Dan Gelbert, outside the Koor years — Feuchtwanger, the ted sexse of caring for 8 
i 

: ms 7, Won ἃ 111,000 top prize in a competition for the uns Bank — nas received ματα pee “Sue Horowite’ sate 
i 

ne ᾿ Pee : : ΄ {Seren} eitenton. After all, we are ted to Fee hoped that 
i 

ἢ ἢ. ; ; earing that miions hav 
cr t 

| Clal ἢ ; ΗΣ τ “sone MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND | 
Φ τ ro - The failure of the Feuchtwanger 

. i 

ἜΣ : Bank (dragging ἘΠοτα with it) it individual cases end str : 

. By MOSHE TER 4 a : created quite a stir when it hep- ing the mand of the Examiner of Β in ouseé i 

s seni Fest Economie Editor gage Bank, eer (the joint ven- Le., 5-per cent of the total assets pened ἀγα January, 1967. Those re- 

mee Ce ES ες ment Com ae ture sates δς sel property to for- and 20° per cent of the company’s spons He ΕΣ Beougat τὸ ‘rial, were HO One of the nicest things about arriving in a new country, is 

See at a ee Iie relations agency. pub- total share capital (including foreign and recetved lengthy pri task cf the Examiner, Dr maging jemlin, Hee οκός, 
-- Bea a δαριϊαὶ of Πάδον. ‘The 4 Pe: shareholders), Most of the gross in- tences. y prison sen- 5": cult. te οὶ We at Electra represent Westinghouse in Israel and offer you ἃ Ϊ 

veque fo 960m mn e then exchange shows prune ate naan eet come came from the subsidiaries’ The coll of th Ἷ ‘ full range of appliances which you, ὃς 2 new immigrant, cer 

Ϊ to be subscriped by Aras expected cluding ILS8m. of shares, ats (in. profits on industrial, building, com which coanired’ we" the esine, imal; cr purchase tax-free, 

[ Jewry. It took sev -American mainly loans and debentures), 1L9am. ( apd service operations aroused much 1658 attention It now in eddition, you can rely on us fer exserienced country-wic 

| opi incon vane toe GPSS Succeed, Chas inter ee) Bee ace SO an ee reg 
: 

Cong’ ᾿ mi K t mot LSU: orm 

eee Le ee ee ἀκ αὶ γπ REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS » WASHING 
τὸς AS tar due ooeaiy, too hall i mortengea), tnd Eatin. peel masa τὲ fy, doeldentaliy,the ample margin the losses, oF the setbacks, they ἐς MACHINES AND DRYERS e TELEVISION SETS » 

The company’s balence sect sets, πο τ τ ta auch ea 23 Tce Weaken. Not mach fas bees credt-besed. ad AIRCONDITIONERS, AND ALL DOMESTIC 

usbed, ἰ ‘wee! totalled YL26im. to Hadtm, = oo] ote Gene per pent Tae group's feces og ΝΙΝ public about the causes of APPLIANCES. 

Ἂς consolidated belance sheet Itabilities, — ee, ᾿ ὺ : 
; 

totalled IL535m., apart from ILQ7m. curred by- Sig ee a μι πη τὶ τὸ gains, wan Lg0m. of which we ‘heard eo dome SALES OFFICES: Hew York: Ainen Int Com, ὁ Bast 36th δὶ 

᾿ af non-consolidated sundries. The financing foanie to tie xa 2 served for ILSm. goes to outside shareholders. being brought to trial. Ῥ 
Te! Aviv. 34 Derech Petech Τὶ 

εὐ company's subsidiaries now number cilentally, the τὸ τίς rrcargrieert In. ‘The company’s own gross income The losses resulting from the re- 
09 Rehow Deengsi 

; Stovanging’ fromreal eatateto over. sheet indicates adecline of the sum, ΔΌΤΕ interest iavm. consisting of cout crash of the Agudat Ἐεῖδεὶ deat te pehos ter 

᾿ 
i a 2 © 

esis: 20 Rehov 

an e rest mainly Bank, although far smaller — prc- 
Boershebs: Passece UNICO τ Tei 7221:| 

. + 9688 ἔσϑάς, and from industry to scien- sidiaries’ 
Bert - - indebtedness 

7 τ 

᾿ς Ὧιο tnanstations to whichmase bs company. to the parent Soewrad moe net operating profit bably between IL4dm. and TL6m. — Pay. ginally thought, Αἴκο at Authorisod Specia! Dealer: 

added & number of affiliates in  Clal's consolidated income per cent com; 4m. a rise of 25 received much wider attention. The © - Aa) the. Ars fe 

. _ . which it holds @ substantial mino- ed to IL73 amount- pared with 1970, How- police are apparently still investi- 
Ὁ T T t 

m. in 197L aad its opera, ever, the company also acquired gating the possibility of criminal i 
IT'S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS 

Ὁ gity foterest, such as Tefahot Mort- tional 
᾿ profit before tax to IL25m., 1 8.1. net in capital gains, 

a rise action against the former manage: ¢ posaible, ἃ 
a τ 

ot 40 per cent compared with 1970, of this medium-sized bank, ᾿ the human factor, : ouse 

ὁ aggregate net profit was almost No st Ὁ 4 aiseult for a bank 

᾿ 20 per cent of the share capital, Ὁ steps cede that he has 

᾿ ΐ compared with leas than 14 per cent The public has been asking, mot : 

ee é 
i ae and 12 per cent in 1969. without reason, why the Examiner Not 

- , 4 6 10 per cent cash dividend dis- of Banks, who received ample svat easy 

tributed for 1971 (against just over w: a few years a - ἔ bt i 
c earning go, took no When the fact that the debt is a 

8 for 1970) absorbed a little more steps to avoid this third disaster. bad one can no longer be concealed, 

«εχ - SCI-TEX LTD. : " 

ond a velopment company 
for electroni 

than one half of the met profit This question is easier asked than the bank mexager's position is not 

inthe textile industry. 

earned, so that a substantial sum answered. Banking is sometimes de- an easy one. Should he cut his los- 

was BV! for transfer to re- scribed as a privately-owned public ses and asx Sis debtor for immed- 

serves, Small wonder that the com- utility. Banks are owned by their iate repayment thereby bringing 

pany— obviously anticipating fur- ghareholders, who are in most casea certain cisaster to the enterprise 

er m of business and pro- private people, sometimes com- concerned, or should he hope for 

πεῦκα decided to cap the cash panies, and in this country, in ἃ an improvement in the situation 

md by a 10 per cent share few but very important instances, which might salvage at least part 

bonus. ᾿ public bodies. of the lost money? 

wank oneret to meke money so The Examiner of Banks, who dis- 

Φ as to able to pay dividends to covers 2 dovbtful or bad debt in 

Potato freezing their shareholders. Their business the course of his reguiar inspection 

policies and actions are not open of credits is more or less in the same 

plant opens polsibiie scrutiny. The board of 8 position. The deed has been done; 

a bank, in theory appointed by the the loss is already there. The big 

in south 

SEEKS AN 

INTERNATIONAL | 

‘MARKETING MANAGER 
| _ The ideal candidate is one with education in. electronic 

engineering; a MBA in marketing; more than three pags 

experience in international marketing of sophistleated 

electronic products; ability to promote the jpany’s 

products at the highest levels of, the international text: 
industry, in both personal and written negotiations. : 

The candidate will be uired to develop and manage the 

shareholders, in practice 2 self-per- question remains, should one hope 

petuating body, appoints the man- for an improvement in the situation | ΠΝ 

agement, supervises policy and ex- or cut one's losses before they be- 

amines results. Although they are come still more disastrous? Should 

aided in this difficult task by re- the Examimer of Banks force the 

from independent auditons, bank concerned to take action? 

banks remain private institutions. All this refers to genuine mis- 

τ Yet banics. operate with money en- takes in granting credits. Mistakes, 

trusted to them by the public. They which in the very nature of bank- 

receive deposits which are the ing are unavoidable, since credits 

mainstay of their existence, grant- refer to results in the unforeseeable 

ing credits therefrom to industries, future, But, there are,of course, | jf 

farmers, traders, private people and credits that should never be grant- 

public institutions. They may also ed as it ls cleer from the outset 

international sales and technical service of a mages pro- 
ha an 

due range for which we have world patents, and which ἔτ ον oi fgets idelinete Ε ΩΣ τὰ ae icnine ia setae 

is on demand by the wor ] : ] ᾿ nging fore! currencies, - namely the enrichmen 

Υ̓ 5. largest manufacturers of 0,800,000. Seventy per DORE ME hediaries in the buying prises controlled by the bank man- 
ὲ 

uted fabrics, and knitting machinery, . investment {a δὴ ded and selling of securities, or other agers themselves or,even worse, 

Languages required: fluent English; good knowledge of 
financial services. They remain, pri- the enrichment of the bankers per- 

German — an advantage. : 
marily, however, trusteees of the sonaliy. The granting of such cre- 

Speiie ΤῊΝ Η 
. 

money that savers have handed over dits is aimost a eriminai offence 

This position is one of unusual challenge and will be to them on deposit, In this sense, which can .a2d must. be avoided. 

- equally rewarding to the successful candidate. 
they are a public utility. (The first of two articles) 

Address applications in writing to the Managing Director, 
The Central Bank, through the of- 

‘Bei-Tex Lid., Rehov Hamada, Industrial Park, Herzliya “" ᾿ 

fice of the Examiner of Banks, 

"ΔῈ applications will be treated in the strictest confidence. 
nprieet te, apes ae Foreign exchange 
country. This, supervision Sas two Office in Haifa 

Huge credits 
First, the hort providing credits * may close 

on a buge scale are a most impor- parma, — Economic organizations 

tant factor in the country’s €C0D- pave rejected the soposal of the 

omy. This credit creation can have controller of foreign exchange to 

an’ overriding influence on the iD- send one of his officials once ἃ 

fietionary tendencies which are 81. week or ἃ fortnight to the city to 

ways present in our state of semi-war. geal with foreign exchange matters 

The Bank of Israel's main task is tO on the spot. 

defend, if possible, the purchasing This is proposed aa ἃ substitute 

power and the international value of yor 
the small cffice he now mains 

the Israel pound in terms of foreiga tains kere which he wants to close 

currencies. The control, and as far down for economy reasons. Only 3 

as 15 feasible, the checking of infla- part-time oMiclal is now employed 

fon fs decisive in accomplishing here, but most foreign exchange 

this aim, This important task of the matters can be settled here each 

Central Bank deals with the sum of gay dy exporters, importers and 

all the facts of banking life. The other commercial interests through- 

total amount of credit granted by out the north. 

all the banks together determines 

whether credits should be aches or = = ἘΦ = ΞΞ sa | 

exte! 
= τ 191 

méed In the fight against info) 15) DAN GREGG ter-Kame! 

EXPLORING THE 
ARTS OF ISRAEL 

Miriam Bernstein-Cohen 
in 

2 one-act plays in Hebrew 

“IMA GORFINKEL RETURNS” 
and 

“AT MIKOLINSKY’S" 
Synopsis in English 

Monday, May 15, δ p.m. at Moadon Tzavta 

Guest Speaker: 

Fo! rsonal and household is i x 

q ε Ὰ τὰ world. All incl usive from Jerusalem residence. 
pens a new evening course in DOV BARNIR. Dra: 

jp Per ca These prices include: 
Bhgllsh end/or Hebrew Tick 

Ag 39: bere fe 
warchunss 

SHORTHAND Agctaten nator. 

1 New York $350 * Pick: from your house to om 

fe Muarenieed : a in scoperatiun with 

: 
ὅ 

᾿ 
and ae 

{ Chicago Ae Η sa poriation from | to Haifa port 

ἢ pict 
Site τὰ Freidental expenses: 

stamps, power of attorne
y, trunk calls, ete. 

i San Francisee 
$4.00 * Port fees - 

} Montreal 8125 * Agency ship i 

} 
8425 * Loading out board TSA. port For instance: 

ee : ΠΟΥ τ person for * Sea Haifa to U. One medium-sized trunk from 

᾿ ᾿ ἔρανον fees. 
Jerusalem to New York" port 

; 5 
ea : see, - — $28 plus $5 agency fees. 

BETTER BUSINESS 

BUREAU TEL AVIV 

_ Member 
-of National Customs . 

Brokers & Forwarders 
Assoc. of America Inc. 

Ove way of shipping 
oa ech cenvignitent inte containers τὰ 

| 4 ΒΕΒΟΥ͂ CORESH 
| SALEM, 

«6 pAN-OR
IENT’ 

᾿ pags » B27, = 1501 
02- 

- Transport & Forwarding ‘Agency Ltd. 
eee 
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Where to Dine 

JaRUSALEM dino πὶ Mas- HEIN IN 
nwadch Rostauraat, ΔΘΑ ad | ἃ  .-ς-..:---» 
BALPOUN meri Kesher Heataurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehay Balfour, ‘Tel. 
gorsis, ΣΙΔΙ αι 

Where to Stay 
τ NTERCATIONAL, vocation. ¥ 
A slice. offers, enjoyable ἘΝ 
a fra ‘coma first 

᾿ mid-July to 
i, DESEO, ᾿Οὔϑ- 

.-. ...........ὄ».--: 
Hate and reomg 

ame taken al Pirsum 
hud. Ty]. 02- τοῦθ, 
close $4, fur resers 

“written, from abroad, together 
eclgc detuila on the vieltora an 

4-room furnished fat, Rohavio, 
jaune “τοὶ, 32 
τὸ BET. 4-To0m iat etoraraum, central 
heaunr, Tet, on sxconsion Rehov Paol- 
mah. ‘Tol, 36576, 
SUMMER 2 CONTR boaullful ΕΠ ΠῚ 
fot. avaliable bomediarely- Tal. 
Ruth, Shabbat. _oxeept. 
Ὁ δ ΟΣ ycar irom July, 3¥a-room 

modern furnished flat, Belt H. gre, 
Tol S8201/8, ἃ am-d p.m. Tol, 532792, 
from_7 pin, 
aS Ler Bhcroom, gafurmsped Tat, cen 

heat, und ficor, rotigior 
ing. pel aalranh 17 Βόπον Givat Shaul. 
TO ΠΩ͂Σ in Hehavis, luxury 4-reom fur- 
nished flat, jeeehere. heating, Tel. 91996. 

TO tul ny sarang fat, 
centre Salt Κατ στα, 1, Seow. πε 

OLET. now Ὡστόσο furnished τας - 

7 ἜΗΝ heating, Tel. 82391, αἴτοτα 
noone except Shabbat. 

convenient to 
immediate 

i, ἔβαν, Jerusale, Mae aie 33. Rehow saiitel, ae ‘Tel. , 

STS, Nel Efficiency Units, = 

FOURISTS | Nene with privete ἘΠ᾿ TOU. we have a latge selection 
heneite and bathroom, write Mzs, Gold- 

stein, 41 Rehov Dizenoft. ‘Tel, ὑπ -9455]. 

HOTSL MONGPOL menor Allenby. 
Tel Aviv, rooms wiih conventences and 
heating, centrally located, moderate pri- 
πες, Recommended far tourists, 

Books 

GOOD BOOK, 41} kinds Jang~ 

usages, Beltock, ἘΣ Rehov King George, 
Tel Aviv ‘Tel. 248616. 

Business Offers 

WELL ESTABLISEED ladies’ fashion 
shop ἐπ central Haifa seeks periner 
varioug possibilities. No. 20, P.O. 
4094, πίαιξα. 
DENAMIC EXBCUTIVE, aged 85, univer- 
stty graduate, with experience in business 
administration and saies Promation. a 
new commercia! challenge In Hatfa, pre- 
ferably as acllve partner in running 
existing firm or In setting 2 raed gon 
ize ΕἸ ως Haifa. No. 

ἘΩΞΞ ΞΘ ἘΠῚ ΞΕ ΕΕ, —_ for 
persons with talent and expertence in 
the following fields: cabinet or carpen- 
try shop, manufacture of wood and 51:66] 
furniture and cabinets. tron works, erec- 
thon of steel building frames, bufiding of 
all types and every phrase, structure, 
plumbing, electrical plastering. etc. For 
appointment call Tel. 02-23330v. 

TMSNT OPPORTUNITY, local Je- 
rusalem builder interested in serious cash 
Investors for specific building project. For 
sppolnunents call Τὶ EN 

ARIEH, industrial 
land i built up teeth, aia Anglo-Saxon 
Tel Aviv, 14 Rebov Frishman Tel. 245243/3 
ORANGE GROVE, 3 dunem, for sale, 
eens: Broker BAUM. 106 Allenby Rd. 

1: 

Business Premises 

BAMAT “HASHARON, centre, “to πὸ 
monthly, new shops, "Shevach," Tel, 09- 
Tak. 
FOR SAL5, store !n Kikar Hamedina, 
T1170,500, ‘Tel. Keates 818 every dey be- 
tween 5-8 p.m. 
OWNER MUST “SELL hairdressing sa- 
jon, only one in area, with gallery, 
fully equipped, excellent clientele, air 
conditioner ang rest room TL1sU.UW. An- 

Tel. Q5-729279, 

HEaOY DIZENGOFY. long years exist- 
fog !uxurious shop wth first vias elien- 
tele. Broker VIDOR, Allenby 93, 
Aviv. 
ANGLO-SAXON Real Estate Agency of- 
fers shops and offices in Te! Aviv, rent. 
Sale, ‘key money, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tei 
Aviv, Tel. 260342, 
TO LST small office, 23 ἘΏΠΕΙ Rehov, 
Tel 2o7022. ee nee 
REHOV HAMAZGER, nauarial buudin 
150 sa.m. on 1.5 000.1 
Anglo-Saxon, Tel Avi Iv, 14 Rehov Frishman 

seen. 
Pp and restaurant for month 

ly rental "i Modern airconditioned bulls 
ing, being er heart of tourist. 
‘area, Renoy Bayarkon, near French Em- 
assy, delivery, m-Garmn 
Pee? ΤΟΥ ΤΥ Co. Tad ΠΥ 
ΠΝ ‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 234019, 235020. 
Please ΕΞ for Dorls Ben Tov. 

ENBY, offices 6 rooms 1:0 
for “ode. er 3 Allenby Rd, 

6 South Tel 
aoe ae ΒΗ ᾿ are indus. 
ciel bel 500 metres, 3rd foor, elevator. 
pari ing τα αν μένος καὶ 1L500,000 each. 2) 

dustrial hall, sultable Uzht industry. 
includes; ὁ, conveniences, paricin: Fs 
8) Entire floor’ offices (120 metres) 
Tooms, includes parking, conveniences. 

245342,,3. ἐβειοθυκου, Tel Aviv Tel. 
JERUSALEM, for sale beauty 

institute, modern, profitable, customers 
assured. P.O.8. 7100, Ramat 
FOR SALE, corner store, 38 metres, in 
Mew shopping centre, Dizengoff Centre, 
Τοῦ per sq.m., 30%. cush, the rest 
jn payments Ἐν δ years. Tel. 03-262086. 

TOR KEY =, renovated ΠΡΟ iat 
the “beeinmiag of of Benor Nahalat 
yamin, Tel 

a 

Child Care 
Oe el 
ΔΟΤΈΣΕ Mount Carmel, care of tee 
children es 4, δ, house’ cleaning, 
leundry, five hours daily, six days 
week, references desfred, right salary τὸ 
tight person, call after 5 p.m. and Sa- 
turday, Tel. G4-34182_ 
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION, ἘΠῚ 
σίας Shmuel & surroundings. continues. 
All ages, individual care, spacious rooms 
and garden. 26/B Rehov Harlap idescend- 
ing path tw Rehov Βασὰν Berlins. 

Beogs-Pets 

NICE DOGS ond puppies, also domes- 
tle cats and kittens, always available, 
Veverinary Service. S.P.C.A. Tel Aviv, 
% Rehov Salame. Tel. 837621, 

TTLS EITTEN, tregcued from 
street) wants to, live, Please give Ἢ ms 
home!! Tel. 02-226045, 
FOR SALE black-brown dobermcn (pint- 
zer) puppies, pedigree imported mother, 
Rojanski, Kibbutz Yiron, Tel. 067-39985. 

TZU PUPS, exquisite, charming 
rate, all colours, champton blood lines, 
wil qQeliver. For information contact: 
Xanadu Shin Tau, 382 Ply: mouth 3 ay ‘West 
Hampstead. New York, 115%, U.S.A, 
EEETENS looking for good home, Tel 
65123,_Jerusalem. 
SACK YO DOG to be & mente! 

Obedience course for Pe ie comfort and 
his. Eiogai Kennels, Tel. 02-251700. 
PEDIGREE: BOXER-PU- 3 months, 
Fascinated, for gale. Tel 69.245206. 
MIXED LITTHR of puppies, also house~ 
ΕΣ Ἢ dors, locking for loving homes. 
Tel. 05 

Dwellings 

AND VICINITY 
room flat, turnishee in new 

"Rehov Haray Usiel, Jerusalem. 
ἡ, 03-245086 Zuckerman. 8 Rehov 

until 11 am. and after ὅ 

JERD! 

pulling, 
Apply 
eri rare, 
Pm 
TO LET furnished Hat in Baylt Veran, 
Δ rooms With hall, heating. Tel. 

ὦ, han for New York, 8».» 

Fo, Guay furnished fiat, central ‘hest- 
ing. t Telephone, Beit Hakerem. τος 529029. 

May— Κ᾿ hed 
fo usr α τὰν enor Horlap. Tel. august, ETAN, 
$3461_except Shabbat. 
K HOME away from bome, for rent in ΤῸ 
ἌΩΡΟΝ 4-room flat from July Ist for one 
yesr, Tel. 35919. 

TO LST one_year, 4-room unfurnished 
Treat Te 2940, flat, ch ἘΠῚ, Tel. 53 

FURNISHED FLAT for rent, § ΖΌΟΠΙΘ, 
heating, near Rehov ‘Palmach for year 
or more. Tel, 66801_afternoon, 

FOR TOURIST nice rooms. Tel SHY, 
‘Bilrsch. ; 

TO LST for orthodox, furnished luxury 
flat, 3 rooms, ‘Baylt Vegaz, Raney, Sha~- 
arel Tors, 2nd Moor, fat 20. , between 

Π and 6 p.m. 

ng. tele hone, in cul- 
ἿΣ 

aa Tel 65900 | (except 
ΕΣ vor ἘΞ to P,O.Box 8055, Je- 
rusaiam. 
TO ὩΞῪ ‘or summer, a-room, furnished 
fiat, centre of βάνει; Tel, ἢ 
TO LET Nat. 5. bedrooms, Heng 7 
fully tarnished, from August for ear 
or Tnore, δὰ Rehov trehernichozskl. tet 

6is71. iz 
TO LET Rehaela, g-room Hat. hall, 
furnished ith heating and telephone 

for year. Tel. 408 mornings till 3. 

from 12-15 απὸ evening. 

FURNISHED ROOM ntar Terra Sancta. 
Tel, 32046. 

To LST S-room unfuraished tat, Rehov 
ΒΡ Tel, 60995, except Shubbet. 

5. TO Cel, new d-room ΓΕ 

of fully furnlshed Gate for short term 
summer rentals. All flats are ‘fully self- 
contained and in all parts of Jerusalem. 
Goutact Gerl-Garrun Feal te & Trust 

Ltd., ‘Migdal Rassco, 3 ea Hillel, 
Serusaiem. Tel, 222509, 224433. 
TG Let 2-room tuity furnished fat. Re- 
hov Herzog, ist floor, immediate occu- 
pancy for extended period. Gerl-Gerrun 
Real Estate ἃ Trust Co. Ltd., Micdal 
Rassco, 2 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 
ΞΞΞ acs. 

LET 3-room fully furnished fat, 
Raho Hapalmach, ail conveniences, oc. 
gupancy Au August for 1 year. Set Gérrun 

Ltd. Re & Trust Mindat 
Rassco, aE: Rehor Hillel, F yerniselern. 
Sars09, 
TO LET a “Avaliable Dow to the end of 
May, 3-room apartment basically fur~ 
nished. centrally located in Taibt - 
glo-Saxon Real Estate, 5 Basoreg St, 
Tel. S311 1 Ὡς... - -  - ὠΟ--.--ς-- 
TO LET. 4-room furnished flat, from June, 
1 year, TILT. Tel. 531403, 
WANTED, groom fat, heating, 9 months 
starting Gctober, Tel ‘96100, after 7 p.m. 

‘Rehoy Shi- 
moni, central heating, 32066. 
TO LET. well-! ane and equipped 
S-room fiat, third door, Rehov Harey 
Berlin, now til end of June. 
Saxon, Tel. 551:01. 
INFORMATION SERVICE for turalshed/ “πος “πο: 
unfurnished flats, large selection, updated 

ly, Dahaf, 19 Rehov King George. 
TO LET, s-room Villa, bis garden, Belt 
Bakerem. Tel. 530047, no agents 
TO LET May S-July 10 or shorter Sys 
room completely furnished fiat, good ro 
sidential area, all ibetusive price ILO 
3520) per month. Tel, 02-65209, 03-7 
TO LET, 4-room only furnished πεν 
French ΠῚ, 10/27, evenings, or Tel. 
531111/78_ (work), Efron. 
TO L&T, t-room officiency fat, in Kiryat 
Shmuel, now to the end of May or long- 
er, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 201161. 
rape , Mekor Haim, l-room flat. 
40 3 000, Murray 5. Greenfield 
Real? "Estate, 10 aather Behtstadrat. Jeru- 
salem, Tel 
TO LST ORE furnished Sicrgom An 
flat. telephone, ‘Tehernichovsky, Tel. 

TO LET, tourists or rentals, vel fur 
nished singte or_double room, 
veniencea, San Simon, Tel. πἰροῦθι Fo 
am, p.m. Oe τ. ἘΒΒΘΒΕΘΟΣ ΟΕ ΕΡΕΘΗΘΙ 
WANTED, furnished flat for summer 
months, high rentals paid. Tel 60097. 
TO LET, well furnished 4-room flat in 
Klryat Moshe, for 2 years from June 1. 
‘Tel 524355. 
TO Ler, avaliable now for one month 
or _Jonger, new nicely tural ed 3-room 

centrally located in Beit Hakerem. 
δὼ per month. Anglo-Saxon, Tel, 221131. 

, Small villa, 2}, rooms 
45 Rehov Palmah. Tel. 

52] 
+ hall, Levy, 
6708: 

TO Le irom Wuly 28 til August 28, 4%- 
room. et "Shmuel. ec 5 

fiat, kosher” Tkutehen, trinediately all 
able till end june. Tel_ 527143, 

S-Toon 
office, Rehov ΓΤ τὰ sq.m, Ist 
flcor 1L100,000 Murra: δ, Greentela ae 
Benes rae Tevaseieen Tel 52. 

int with “selepbone me, for ai ax Soontha, i one, for - 
mediate occupancy, on Shderot Herzl, 
ground floor, at 2 ‘reaaonab! 

‘9-Saxon, ‘Tel, 231161. 
‘cin Jerusalem, unfurnis 

room flat. central heating, Etna 
beautiful area, up Rehov 
from June, Te tu ee "after i PI 

ΓΤ “room flat, 
ing, central gas, telephone Kiryat ‘Shamu 
el, Tel. Sra, afternoons. 

Ya-roOm Ished_ dat, 
Phone, heating, 2nd floor, Rehor 
mah, domnediave occupancy. Tel, 
Attormey Ben Ari. 

flat to let, jramedia te” oceupan short le rt cy, 8 
or long lod, son id 
TO LEY, 3-room ae fiat, heating, 
centre town, Tel. 31399. 
ΤῸ ὭΣ Key money, large corner 
store in centre Jerusalem (Rehov Yatffo}, 
joor area 100 sq.m. plus 16 sq.m. loft 

For details: Tel. 233148, Jerusalem. 
FURNISHED ROOM to let in quiet villa, 
Tel 2124 
LUXURIOUSLY 
Bey. 17, tor tourista, Eiryat Shmuel, ra 

ἐξ TOURIETS, completely furnished 2-egom 
la mediare occupency, Kiryat 

she Tel. 530364, pt i 
beautiful furnished room to 

Tet, tor single jady or Sguple. tourists 
also, short periods. Tel. $3709. 
To iT & $-room furnished fat near 
Beit Blisheva. 2nd floor, immediate oc- 
cupancs for a year or more. Apply Sa- 
von, Tel. 21161. 
TO LET. ποτα furnished fat, Tel. 
ΕἸΣ} 
TO LET for key money, 7 rooms, (150 
Sq.m.}, or part of them fn Rehov Jaffo, 
centre Jerusalem, can be suited for se 
verai uses including workshop. For de- 
tails: Tel. 233145. 

TO LET, in Bayit Vegan, 3- ti 
nished flat, telephone. epoaing for at 
Mglous, Tel. 8765! 
TO” LET, ταῖν τέρτοστξετ 3-room fur- 
nished flat, telephone, piano, Rehov Bal- four Te saan Pane. Rehov al 
ON BEN MAIMON BLYD., May 2i-July 
i dursom. completely jfarnished luxu- 
rious fist, ificent view, ie cou 
ple only. = 33827. ΞΟ 
‘TO LET. 2-room furnished flat, eating, 
Som Tuly Was 1 year, Bayit Vegan, Τὶ 

rid pers oe eraisnec. oat Deat- 
rom July for ear, Baylt Vi 

Tel, 51105. = _— 
LET, 4-room fully furnished dat, 

telephone, heating, Ramat Eshkol, Tel. 
33744. 

, except Shabbat, 

‘TO LET, luxurious 4-room dat, Rehavia, E 
Tel. 31181. 
TO Let, 34-room sat eens. τος 
ficent view, telephone. central =. 
cupboards. , 

jad Re FLAT needed in een, 
September 19% — February 1: mer- 
ean family of five. Write EG details 

Mark Oberlnnder, 1101 Toward | Strect, 
Branston, ILLINOIS 60202. Τὶ. 
ST ee nee ἘΞ πος τς 
flat, centre, suitable also as office, Tel. 
223515, except Shabbat. 
TO LET, furnished 3 bedroom fat. Ramat 
Eshkol, ali conveniences, Ist door, for 1 
yeor ‘from July 2. -P.0.B. 19631. Jeru- 
galem 
MONTHLY RENT, shora/iong, ‘term. 3-a- 
4- furaished rooms avaliable, Carmi, Tel. 
233030, except Shabbat. 

LST furnished and unfurnished 
iments, ail sizes, large selection, An- 

eal Estate Agency. 2 Rebov 

Easoreg. Tel τοῖσι. 6 
TO LET immediately 3-room furnished 
fat, telephoue. in Ramat Eshkol. central 
healing, year or longer, Tel, 83467. 
IN JERUSALEM “Hacheder’ offers p 
vate rooms and flats for tourists, "ARDY 
P.O,B, 3369 Jerusalem. Tel. S449 

We NESD well furnished flats und rooms 
i ists, Ἠΐ rental fees. Ap 
A Bechede rr” pal meee, 'P.O.B, $069 as ἘΣ 
ruszlem. a a? 
ΤῸ LET. mid June — mid September. 
5yi-room | flat, furnished. airconditioned 
‘fimorican style kitchen, Tel. 63262, even- 

Ee ae 
TO LET, for ion ‘room furnished 
fiat, central neat telephone, garden, 
washing machine television. Fel” ‘34569, 
atternoans, 
TO CET. g-room furnished Mat, central 
heating, telephone, 12/15 Rehov Mexico, 
Kiryat Menahem, ‘Tel. 
TO Let, 1 year 4-room, 
contra] heating near University. 
524008. 
FOR SALE, in Neve Granot opposite 
‘University, Juxurioug new fiat, 4% rooms, 
rd Noor, parking, left, central heating, 
storage room on iat floor, entry in one 
month. -PSEOSS. 
FOR aa Z-room dat in Renoy Meru- 
dela Tel, 35926. 

rnished tat, 
Tel. 

Angio- fro! 

lat, also tor IL180, 

z= 

in Kiryat Sanz, 
se kitchen. heating, 

FOR SAL® to rell 
large, 3-room flat. 
cupboards, Tel. 527333. 
FOR ‘3iq-room fiat, Best 
avallable in a year. Tel. 530529. 

R SALE iuxu new, 344-rocm, Hat, 
vlew, XLLR,000, Rehov Haray Usiel. Tel. 
——————————— 
IN TALBIEH for sale, 3/-room Mat, 
heating. dining corner, immediate oc 
cupapcy. Tel. S557, also Shai 
BHAUTIFULLY DESIGNED ἀν, 5 and 
room terraced fins in Belt Haker 
imum privacy, separate entrance, some 
tor immediave occupancy. Anglo-Saxon 
Real Estate, Rehov Ehsores 27 Tel 221162. 
SITTON ESTATE 
shops, house mensgement, 

George. Tel. & Rehov King 
ARZEI HABIRAD VILLAGE Jerusalem, 
now building 200 luxury elevator apart~ 
ments, all sizes, for Shabbat observin; 
families, short walk from Kotel an 
town centre, Information: 
Yehuda Tel. “34331. 
FOR 3-4 room dats, 53: 
view, Belt Hakerem, Rehoy Hazon Zion 
Apply Ay A Ayalon Co., 34 Rehov Ben-Ye- 

Fo! SS μος PT a0): τῆς, BM 
end 2 fiat, built-in 

closets, and 

full 
pusalens, 

SALE, 3 rcom 
try, Kiryat Bayovel, 
UNIQUE OPPOR' 
of ‘Talbieh, 8 rooms 
steps, central heating. 
Re -: in, Tel, 

Broom flat. 39 Rehov He- 
thle Tel, 206i, Fa πὶ, 
HAVE A HOLD in Jerusalem. 3. 
4 and 5-room fats iy sale with or with- 

, οὐ 64594. 
Bat, immediate 
Brazil 102/12, 

Tel 

immediate sale, 
1161. 

out management all of Jeru- 
salem, some for ‘i occupancy. 
Lar selection in Vepunalen. Tel, 221162. 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, — 8.80-5.30. 

brand new, 
4-room, 3 balconied flat in pig tony Moske 

160,000 55 steps, diate occupancy, 
ΔΚ suceah central heat. Anglo-Saxon. 
Tel, 221161. 

WAREHOUSE, stor King moving 
Stern, 31 Rebov Hill εἰ. 
FOR R SALE, oy pleasant, a ae 
secluded, Rehov Fey "Um, heating, TV au- 
tenna, downstairs storage room, commu- 
nal garden, 2 closed balconies, wall cup- 
boards, £L175,000. Tel. 64168, 8.30-12 a.m. 
ἘΞ ἘΞ p.m 

SALE, 3-room flat (one small) 
Ee Ἐς νὰν ‘Mordechal reasonably priced, 
orthodox area. Friedman Real Estate. 
Tel. 36953. 
FOR SALS, Sroom dal, 10 Rehov Ke- 
τὰν αι ayemel, Balayla, from Sunday, 

R $4-room ‘Rehov 
Maimon (Rebavia), 2nd ‘aoe [ἘΠῚ stp. 
beaurifal, gulet,, tree lined tree 

ἀν ter, Rehov Keren 
‘Tel, 39784, boast (Maidan), 
Sale, 3 large moors fn 

building on Rehov ig George oppo- 
site Kings Hotel, ἐν μεξεν balcony. beau- 
ifwl slew. IL.200,000, . 8 Rahov Ke- 
haan Tel. 
jan). 

mét, 

FOR SALE, ma flat in lexi ae 
la building’ win ith on "Rebov Ὅσον 

lamedlate occupancy, 
8 Keren 

39784, 89621 (aldany, 

FOR SALe, new 3room Bett ay 
corner, Ramat Eshkol, Tee 

τ 
FOR Οὕσεκ decision in Kiryat Moshe; 
3-room (18 steps), uew dat with οἱ 
heating and gas, closets, 135,000. 
ligious neighbourhood, Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 

aon SALE room flat with hall and 
heating, Sderot 

Herzl, Grd floor, [L88,000. Tel. 524979. 
FOR SALE, ‘Rehor Toa Shaprut, 
havia, 3-room flat + 2 half rooms, ain- 
{ug corner, central heating, private en- 
trance, Iis175,000, Tel. 36954 
FOR SAUE in Talbieh on Balfour Street, 

2 Rehov Ben © 

39784, 69621 (Mal- 

Elug David Hotel, 2nd floor er} 
3 

ΤΙΝῚ 
slows family, 3%3-room flat, fat, sciryat Mosh e 

famedinte ey Te. Ἔτι τὰ ες bat, a) or ἢ Se CeCUDa ney 

FOR Tusurious fat 
‘Abu Tor, gra floor (62 steps), “ig ‘bale 
con: ediate 

: Figs 8 Rehav Keren oe Peme 

ἘΞ 

FOR SALE In centre of Talbleh, part- 
ly built roat | ot 215 aoe excel Mlent op- 
portunity into large 

1,_3,30-6.00, 
MUST quickly, acious 4-room 
ae in ramet ‘Eshiol. bolita ΞΡ Re 
ards, γι, paricing.. Hal 

Estate Tel. 225965 3,30-6.00. 
HABITAT REAL A olfers for 
sale @ wide sélection of 3, 3%, fata in 
Rehavia, Talbieh, wel and 

FOR Sale, δ large rooms, kitchen, 
house in Bak’ in Arab type 

Friedman (eal Batata, τεὶ θ6θάβ. 

roe SALE, attractive 3-room 
lat + large anette vo Tchern: ν 
ὯΝ central + gas, view. Fri 

0983. 

small) + ball, central 
stone building. reason 

" ERooM FL 

TO LET. centre Tel Aviv for singie, 
naked room. Tel, 56696, 2-5 

LET, elegant, smail, creamained 
2 with’ telepoone, North Tel Aviv for 

short period. Tel. 334263, mainly 24 p.m 

TO LET, near Hilton Hotel. jentnouse 
for immediate eccupaucy. 445. 

ΤΩΣ, MONTES wo let sooneatateny 2) 
grooms a) 8 ie middle July 
Cte. 
Φ EMPTY ROOMS. Bat Yam, Tel. 
867002 _or 386086. 
TO LES, luxurious 5-room unfurnished 

immed: 
pancy. 2 Tel Aviv, Tel. 065-255. 

34/345 room, fat furnighed/ 
TO athed Tel. 

eurs, See luxuries, $425 per 
ae Tel. 223508 Hameiri, 
“UNITED FLAT" 

TO LET, penthouse, furnished, in Nort 
Te Aviv, for long time. Tel 445544 
MANN AUDITORIUM, 3-room Har avail- 
able now, Tel 284522, 787313. 
NORTH PEL AVIV, τὸ let modern flat 
(2 bedrooms) fully aahinped, except 58- 
ton, highest offer 416,000 tor 15 
months. Must κεν οἰῶν, May 15, Tel 
S211, Ext 479, 7.90-8.20 a.m. 
TO LET furnished Hat Tel, 6. 

KIKAR HAMRDINA, 3-6-room, - 
ed, partially furnished and ed 
tae, taleph and Genthoures, oenrral Cert 

ephone, levator. Ang! Saxon, 

tov oe Tel Aviv, Tel. 249942, 

3 ROOMS for rent monthly, very 
funiobed North Tel vend Tel, 
from 6 p.m 

ἀπο 

oe ee x i} 

777306, 6-8 p.m. 

for 6 

ea 2nd floor, nicely i 
nishe venlences, Rear near Rehov Di- 
Zengot years, “United Bist," 
Tee oes - sists 

ices, Ne met gaa ia ora "Tel Aviv, untae Fiat, 

τὸ τ Ἢ brand new thouse, 

a τόθ, ϑος, υβμειίϑνταν, τσ ὦ cent 
heating, E, unfurnished, eaitanle 2 

POs SY (agngodt and “hea- qaniet 

TO UST, 10-18 months, i 

Phone $7040, from ὃ pin? MUvauU oF 

Loe ade Aad Eee pe a a τας 
fiat + pion ie pnd anech Se neely fa ished room et “te = τὰ furnished ¢ ye tes ae 
Sad δοῦν, private ‘entrance, % rooms: STCP! we have some fiau, Tel avivand Tel Aviv area on weekly, monthiy benine 
garden & view, wall closets, heating, ugly. menthly rent, empty/turnished am tal Agency. Tel, - 449835, 
Tel. evenings only. a Tel Aviv. 

BatiIT VEGAN, for sale, 2-3-i-room REN snd term, Dat 
flots and vill flats. some ‘waa occupancy, Realty 23% Sea ries Ot Te Tet ary Ped fo at ia Noi Central and Greater 

aon ae aby, Τεὶ. ἀτῖν, Fel a fon. 1. 2nd foo! ἔς ἢ 
SAUB, ὥιζοοτι fat, vit Veran, ἐδ τ . τ, suite 

Rahov Haray Uziel, Ben Shushan. furnished” re ἧς tay Se 
FOR SALE, ἃ rooms (one with separate ‘Tel Tie ame, Ureity Real Estate 
trance and conveniences), Hehted hall, 75 TeT near Keren Kayamel ΤΙΣ Tooms 

Belt Hakerer, Tel. 625890, 5-7 Dm. only, Ding 2 ‘bulin saeco eed ΤΩ rooms Tel. 
πὸ agents. 
FOR SALZ, luxury flats 11.352.000 
with central heating, lift, le formica 
Kitchen cabinets, rooms 4 

‘1L89,800, in most exclusive area of F 
‘minutes from Tel Aviv. 

» 208 Rehor Herzl, Rekovot. 

FOR SALE, 4room Siac, heatingond 
floor, Belt wet neighbour- 
ἘΞ: Tel. 532276, except. Sha ae 

Ἢ SALE, 2-room 
FOR 

Sat (65 £ {CS sam), Dos 
jem, 

uoner Tel. ‘Parter 241993, 1-3, 5-7 p.m. 
ales TEL ar, τὸ 8b room flat, 

Bg, ULt0O Ten anise, Gee SN, 
ae ee, Ramat πιο πεν ΣῪ 

ΕΝ of m 
Rehoy Colum ia, Pek Tel 02. 162894. "nity. Contact Tun “Real, Eatate 

ae axa ns ee for a Tel Aviv, Tel, ae Ὲ or ΣΟ ΤΌΣΟΥ. 

walk-in closet) in ft, 20 minutes oe Deis ee Tov. leone 
gor Tel Ari, Anglo-Saxon, 

inside patio, 

vate entrance, view, exclusiva area in 
Belt_Hakerem Tel. 
ΑΙΨΑ! 7 room villa on 2 
ftoora. 2 baths, 375 sq.m, 08 yet game 

for sale, 3 rooms (i 
many op τος Τ' beautifut 

Sca774, evenings 535) 

ἘῸΒ OF ata d-room flat, Sderot Herzl, 

OE 3-roo! » Rehov Sorohov, 
Elryat Eayovel, hon ‘3386. 48 pom 

3 τς ¥ Ha ee Ἢ ro Renton — 

in ΕΗ mebian ‘aint Mosne, Ἐπ: 
also new flats from οὐ: 

TO LET, Bat Yam LEST ταν τπῖς “Roy: ‘41 Rek : hea 

ve room furnished fat 
kkiteh: , refrigerator 

Tephoue ΕΝ εν near iy and 
ia Hotel, Tel “aviv πος rates ue 

LET, 2 room big saion, furnish- 
δὰ fat τεὶ 6, alr condizloned, ; 

> Real washing 2, 
TA En Tei. 241609. 

perking, mm 
ane for 1-2 years, Tel. 822397 § am. 

TO LET, furnished 
a το brokers, ‘Tel, 225236 sane a = 

TO Unt, Ramat Aviv g-room fat, ond 
a Rehoy Hauniversita Tel, Saas, 

TO ΠΕΡῚ, North 1 ἔν ὦ nee τὰ ἘΝ Aviv 1:1 -ΤΌΟΤΟ 

τ τς conyentencel 
721-2 years. Tel. 763060. 

ἅ ROOM FLATS a ἐς arte iuxuriously 

mi. aelshtam 6 Tel. 129: FOR BALE in Rassco, Rehov Tcherni- 
chovsky, 2l:-room δας, private heeting. 
Lst_floor, Tel. 62409. 
FOR SALE, esos flat, nesting. private 
land, Shikunel Sen Simon, Tel. 24842 

FOR SRE. room hixary flat, hall, 
large eSpace, available immediate- 
ly. "Rchov nov Ἔξ :ξθε. ‘Tel. §3634, 
FOR SALS, 2%-reom fist, 4th ff 
ΤΩΣ Tel S590." oe 
FOR GALE, J%-room fat, heating, Hehov 
Haray Berlin, I2140,000. Tel. 36700. 
FOR SALE, 4-room flat, 4x5 ares, 
ἔξ τ" view, 14 Rehoy Sha'arel Torah, 

SALE, 4tg-room fat, centre, 2nd 
= lift, 4-room flat in Tal- 

iryat Shmue? τα δον, build. 

3 as oo ining: gorner, 
Imach, 3rd Boor, ew 

eeptrally to 
a Apr "ἴδ, Gert rigarrun eal Eotal 

Rehor Satie, ἢ ΚΣ το δ" 
22.428. 

TO LET, trom July Sroom furnished 
fat, © completely equipped telephone. Tel. 

ΤῸ N -room flat in 
Ramat Gen. iift, coer tee ‘water, cae 
1.850 monthly. Tel 04-7019, 3-1, 
τὸ ete ig Tel νιν irom gma aid: 

nen teiephons 239158, § 8.20.-1 p.m. 
$-3 p.m 

Tol. 33376. 
Lat, aroom, iy 

furnished fiat, telephote. “Amar” § 
Eatate. Tel. 
το * for Jaly or furnished 
villa, swimming Zahala. 
Tel Tee = i 
το ἌΡΑΣ λόδοα Aviv, Fes eg ee ay oe 

ὧι, oe 47 pam. Sunday, Tuesday, Thure- 

TO LET, 12 years, 3 a6 folly far 

1 fa 1 tur ἢ aished 2 Redroom fats, in ima Tal 10 
SDEROT NORDAU, for monthly rent, 

Rediawe tary. airvonditiones telephond,” Tel. 954086 evenings, a ~ 
TO UST, 6 bedroom villa for 1 month - 
August 1972, τας ὦ ΑἸΤΙΘΊ. 

central nesting, = ng, i, 2 BD mebow ye Ἑλιομῖα, 

8 room flat near Disengoff. pray ποθ ὰ 
ea onige et to ets tal 

an 
ov 'stayerkon. ‘Tal Avi Belovis 0 tian 53 ‘Rehov 

el. 58305. τ : 

North Tel digi Ta Tel. 256366.” eee 
LET, for τοῦτις, In Tarnished 

Sobel a enor Hewes Oo 
TO , central, ry lscation, 2-room, 
furnished flat, 
Te. 208 from Game Monthly rent: 

LET, North Tel Aviv, furnishe 
luxury, ‘Tel ume ia ae 
ORTH a aoe gale, δ τοι dist, clave πες Ε 

ing. furnished. ΤΡ ΘΟ. το aa 
TROOM FLA’ hall "Ἢ κτττες τ 5 

ble near Rehoy Keres Kei yemet, 
Boor Tol. S30445, 14 p.m. (Geturday all | 

Bashikma.' Sait ‘en θοῦ, Tel 

FOR SALE, broom Ταστον tat ey 
located, American kit and Beating, fe σὰν meer Ἐ50 
BOLOK, exclusive area beautiful Tires 
room fist, TES200, ‘Tee Bee Tee 
FOR i4;reom αι, end Arlosorov, 
new building. finished Beptam- 
ber no κι ers. Tel. 246880 ( 
2 pam, 68 po as — oa £8 bom te from Sontag), © 
dining corner, new ‘boise, wt "RI TO 
Dis and ὅσος, πὸ brokers, Tel. 

i ῷ aml Dm. ἘΞ Dm, at from 

unfur: conveniences, 
er Within 1 year, 11140,000. Tei. ie 

Real 
Ha- Stor Tabotinaky, Tel aviv. Tel, 269. 

eae ταν eed Soe ea 8, 
δ. Rebs ἌΚΟΣ, 

“een 

3 am. and 4 5-7 - 
poate et 

central heating, ΣΝ Megha 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAGEN | 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN 

TEL-AVIV, «- Tels FRPISO, ὍΣΙΑ, 
--- Tele 234003, Βλλτν: ἡ 

RAIA m= Tels s20821, B74, TEATS: 
KHNAT. SHMONA = {ἃ 
NETANYA — Tala pra * Bins 
— tae 4474 PAT = ek: ον 

NAZABTTHE= ΓΩΝΣ 
+ HADERA = tel Ze 
“πηονοι “τῶ SC 
ASHOOD— Hel, 22750 

Rhee ἢ 
Pan. 

cana fahed τασαῖν 
em healing, for two.yeard τὸ baticing, aL ir dota, “ites trea cS 500, Te 

ἣ 
La aoe ἈΈΡΙ, rete month. 

NSTRUCTI ΠΗ - δ τὰ ΝΣ Bose, Realtor,. Τοῖς 2555. 
3, 34, ἃ rooms, “North” orn "tal FS TO LET, Danie Halla Bee iy ΤΌΣΟΝ 

month, » Ds, Scomsiper. ia 
i Gee ἘΠῚ Gri. Bt ext. J 

at site Ile. 

FOR ; penthouse fat, “North, 

Aviv, under coustraction, eOnLact Basar BEAUTE 
bro! ea τον ν 

4-room, spitt- pe 
2 right T 

Saxon : 
eee 761247). 3 

BALE Shiki Pm, Deni Σ 
Ld a ail 

Tet Novenben} 3. coke and 
central heating. Vidor, ‘Tei. ὅξηθοδ. Zest 
BAVLI, leur! new’ empty, 4 room 
fax available immediately im’ exciost 
residential area, Tel ᾿ : 

πᾶς, for sale villa, Tet 
» No, ‘101357D,.P-O.B.- 

pele new ° pont- OPPORTUNITY, expecially 
house, double Brin oom, 4 bedrooms fesuton! 
etc, Tel, 284511, -room flat, Centre) armel, 
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flat, Tel. 25170 evenings. Saxon Ra‘anana, et (03-921086. παν, aiterent sizes, for ἰανοσίσιοδε,. τὶ Tor English speaking ian coonmervaive) . 10 Be: Heraliya (Tel 921459) |, Sunday Service: 

T, 5 room villa near Netanya, FOR SALE, in t part of Ra'‘anana, detallscontact: Angio-Saxon Real Natate family. Please phone 753156. , Ababa and Nei ai 0200; it France 190 rows i) δῇ. nat Ha- ne ‘6 δαττῖξε, Ἐπ 

furnished, " iciephone, garden, garage. 4-room, yld sia cotuaues. in “aoc Ἃς "Sink i ‘Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. - : re i Air France 183 shavua: Rabbi David Weise. Tel Arie, punday: 10.20 “sind ce 
δ vccupancy, ugust, ject Ww. coun cl bs J 

Gen — etah 

Tel. 23927. Sonate "GerbhGerran ‘Real Retaie ‘and Tor pale, plots +m ΑἹ Tonlght: Eabbaias Shabbat, 615 p.m. ἘΞ por "ot Peak leva oa a 
WANTED fat for tourist family, Au- Trust Co. iid, 48 Rehov Arlozorov, Te ite brine τ Seautitul Mott “ghev: 745 a.m 

ας 3 Tel ZUS9, 20. Please ask for Tel, TWH. Hashavuat Racers, Saturday. 
st, seaside, Netanya or Tel Aviv. Aviv, Tel 2 Tel. : avant, τα Barkol, “Minha, 610 Bible Study. inches amy Worship? 300 

el." 02-523507, with car, ἴδε FOr SALE pin Pict. Balle, between Abuta New York Ot Parashat Hashavua: Dr. Wi 
BEAUTIFUL 5 room villa for rent in IN RA’ANANA get yourself ἃ luxurious ond Danya. Tel." 03-234986. Tel aviv. les, 0740; ἘΠῚ ΑΙ 463, to Rome, give ST Dereeh vat art “a Lake’s Church, Haifa (Anglican) 4 

religions village, meae Newanya, for one/ Hat, plus car, plus furniture, for 3 price καὶ iG BUILDING plots, Carmel or ἰῷ At Gan). ‘Tonight, 6.00 p.m. roe: Se, στα Tear ΟΝ Ο, and Στ. 

pei ets Sess exept Shabba the right satiate α δαὶ ental nesting. omiral entra Ga ego τὰ ew 9.30 ὅττι Sermon: Rabbi Τὶ Ben-Cho Etasion 200 am Morsing Service Τρ 80 
5 Bate for ΒΕ or long μοὶ water, -sporking, “elevator. «retain oF jubstantisl ‘Interest a ed ae ται ἄτι AV. “to “Lond 09353 - μπῇ =e ore re oe a.m, “(Holy Communion on first and third 

term, Sela ραν, ἃ Rehov Shasr Ha 4 Biber Bokolor, Hesharon. Tel. development. ichman . & a iP ytieos, Paris aegnden. Tomorrow: ws αι am .00'p.m. Sunday). St. dehn's Choreh, Khoury St, 

Tel. 053-2 3 branchea: 5 Tel. 04- τὴ Ν 

ae | IN BA'ANANG, ‘bubdlog now resident ahd 8 Shaar agai,” Neuanya fo work ebitix No, S000. a ait τ Fare 4,205 f° Rome snd Mont ser Klar’ Sebel. gr Migr ΕΣ To- CHARMING 2-ROOM 
‘0-day occupancy, 11{30,000. treet. ane! 4 bedrooms pluy Tel. 053-2661. Haifa. 1400: rus morrow: 8.00 a.m. Minha, 6.15 p.m, FURNISHED 

ΠΛΉΝ το. Reaky. © Ussishkin, 220y, Hving-room, double services, ἰὰ TT, plot for sale near Fy. short: 1 Netanya Beth Yisrael (Conservative) COTTAGE TO LET 
168-2970. gunem plot, “Magen,” #4 Rehoy Sokolov, 1L55,000. David Rose, Realtor. hand ΕΝ (Services αἱ Ἡοιεὶ Orly) Tonight 6.00 
a WERT Tay, as τι stars Tet. 03-774745. Bai {ἘΞ ἢ ᾿ * “aie 2 vecreimry seeks aks ΜΗ Teas. eS Tomorrow: 9.04 9.00 am. Pirke Avot in Kfar Shmaryahu, 

ν ᾿ 
foams ἀπά “penthouse, Sf Sderot, Bea: fO,LmT, Ramet Chen, 2 rvom, φιλίαν ὦ INTERESTED IN buying plots for Room jyam "amanuel Barker pete Ma: style, faly equipped, air- 
ain, ‘Netanya. Ask on Sutidios. atte oF ' iy ω construction or Investment in Halfa or 7, Air fy ν 

Pel. 03-2067 74490, weal, at higher price hen” any other TYPING AT HOME, | _Buglish/Hebrew. ‘o Teheran, Bang- conditioned, for one person 

ALE, new, alice area, 3 room ee Ramat “Hagharog, Tal. offer. “apply: Simao” Lid. δὲ ehov poy Kok, Selgon snd Song Koug, 1800, Moriah wah Gonerorsiion mien (Bahor Hore, τὶ 7, Tel. 03-416753 
flat, IL93.000, New, near Four Seasons ΤΩΙ δος δι... tli ld sy Herzl, Tel. , Halla. SATURD. 
Hotel, 3 room dat 1190.00, 4 room fwinished and = | unfurnished | cottages ONE DUNAM lot exclusive ares, Her- Stamps Ay Pn: eee Gh eee A ser 
TL110,000, Sela. Realty, 2 Rebov Shaar 1. jong and short Teases. aliya, on Sea. Tel. G3-930104. nnmmmmmnmmmnmm ΛΕΒΙΝΑΙΒ: TWA 743 trom Sen Fran  Heite Pro; δ erage! . 

Haga, Tel 053-27133. TO Unt, Ramet Hasheron, 12 Yqire BUILDING PLOTS avallablein Jerusa- FOR SALE collection lerwel end ὍΔΕ, clsco, Cg Aneel es FONE Ae neeOk New Beit Hothschiide Soc Banas 
FOR SALg, Hrat and second oor ae nished, £24, ‘telephone, air-conditioners, 16m: Ramat Eahiol, Bayit Vegan. Ger- Ἐπ: GM Omey pm Mon. t0 Teheran, O90: Alitalia 738 from Rome, Wanted to rent, 

1130.00, ‘onthe on, four ‘rooms, ἢ rge Tek Tel. 08 65048. Ξ WE BUY Israell and Euro; ‘stamps, Frauktart. in ἘΣ ΤΣ Ἢ τὰν ΓΞ Herzilya Pitush or vicinity 
and luxurious, ready in SPE λξε: RAMAT WASHARON, lo let monthly FOR SALE in Kfar Shmaryahu, 5 du- algo in small quantities, 03-224560. Frankfurt and Munich, 1530; Twa’ on! 

$47.00, Anglo-Saxon Real Estate “agency Fent villas, cotteges, abd flats. “Shevech” jams, Dullding permission for one house COLLEGTORS STOP! Wesel Israeli from Boston, Paria snd Home, Available July 16 to August 24, 4 . 
Lid fuhar Saaiamaut, Netanys Tel._03-770529. 7 TIES Fac aed iorelan, currency. slamps, also singien, cheap, Ὁ ριον Lord TWA δία from Los Angeles, New York: 1972, elegant villa in Herzliya 3- hedroom villa 

HASHARON, magnificen! a Real 0 el 332338, Ai posite Devorah le : Swisssir wah—5 LOO! 

¥OR sae 7 Tg yoom Dal, TmmeGiate lururious s-bedroom cottages. “Sbevach” Fel Aviv (Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m to 2 we from Zurich, 1105; TWA 906 from New ἢ 5 Shores Soe temo: | [1 year beginning July 1, 1972 
Dancy, ‘Rehoy Brod , Papo, -! .. 2 p.m). τ aris 7 A ᾿ minutes’ ᾿ . 

otter 6 p.m. ΤῸ]. 03-419997, working {ΥΧΉΤΕΣ TO BUT collage οἱ vila, 4 Translations i 476 from Lon- | walk from sea. Give details, Contect Max Javit, 
hours. rooms, Ramat Hasharon, Neve Purchase-Sale BEA τι London, 1815: | Tel. S$654 or write to Box 317, 45 So, Main Street, 
FoR SAUE: mificent villa, jarge Afeka, Ramat or Ramat Chen, offers SCHENTIVIC TRANSUATIONS, Physica” trom. Fran 0: ae Herzliya Pituak. ‘West Hartford, 

oun et Doom: Sludge ὁ bedrooms, 8. (GSR tee Ee ioe. FOE SALE, giro American clothes, aie French to Buglish, highly eGicient ae- Zorich and Geneva, 2020: i ΔΙ £70, from Conn. 06107, U.S.A. 
Dunams landscaped garden. with swim- seca SHARON, Herzlly, Ra’ § and up. fan heaters and cosmetics, curate work, No, bl, ¥.02 81, Jerusa- a Ἐὶ δ 
ming pool and tennis court. Richman jrurt τὶ ων τω» τα 26 pm 7 Rehov Ben lem, or Tel. 02-293966, 8.00.15 noon, 6-6 Ar 

Ὁ pichman, 2 shear Wagel, Tel. os TET HSSHARON, KEDMA, for καὶ MEVELEY Raat τὶ ou ae ἘΞΑσΞ ΕΣ 15} from Feri sd Rome, db: ace or sale AKIVA—T.V. Ξ--555-5-:-Ξ-...---:-:2------------ πα : 
7 διοοτα house | plug =4.20., dusranteed. "Tat ΕΟ your home, ᾿ 

For “GALE, first and second floor fats: 758.000, available July 1972. Neve Rassco p.m. a am, Travel DEPARTURES: TWA Sli to Rome. Paris BARCCH TEL Nan AVIV 

11 Two rooms front. 8 Jeane “rooms, τος sale, 3 Tooms ἢ len, 11145,000. “AGEOUSSON wallearpet’antla New York and Toe angeles, 0650; Swiss ee ἢ 
jure, 000; oa 44 Rehi ani INDO} ν ῃ ie 

Seelam me ms eae oes SOPs ae PO GOP, Seam Saeed een Gt ὦ κ' REAL ESTATE 
central 7" H : Ing Akadamon, room 205, Hebrew {{π|- p εἶ 

IN, RaMaT for 3 ΙΒ nl. 1 3 Athen ἢ 
rooms, large a kin ¢ Garth near tha soa, διεάσουσα 60 from IL166,000; 4 bed~ NEW ΞΈΡΕΙ a ΚΟΤΕ 30 bicycle, No. me. Τὰν ‘ig Seaet fre or Ziona, See TH ον, δος Ἢ 188 fe A hens FLATS: For sale. key money a 

bedroom furni 75,000; 8) room cottages, 000, nicest part of eee » Tel. p.m, weeks New York, 1920: 483 to London. A und fer rental only. 
Moms front, Pardess Hagdud, 150,000; Ramat Hasharon; 6-room cottages (4 bed- REF: IR TELESCOPE, or objective 2a¥%- 0825; Alitalia 789 to Rome, 1400; Laft- SHOPS @ INVESTMENTS ὦ PL 
6) On the sea, four ν ‘and rooms plus study lus Uving-room) from mirror for same, at Jeast δ᾽ inches (150 to California, stu- hanse 637 [to Munich and OFFICES @ HOUSES eres 

luxurious, ay | In Spring 1973, $47,000. JL575,000, hea Situations, Gerl-Gar. ny dlameter, wanted to purchase, dents, faculty. Write Yonatan Shultz, 18 1630; TWA Ὡς ΒΕ te ἜΟΙ Nk, A a 

Angio-Saxo! ‘Estate Agency , mun at ate and acu Co. Ltd, 48 e No, 1001, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. Behoy ‘Meir Avner, Kiryat Yovel, Jeru- Hong Kong, Angeles and San Rehoy Ben Yehud: - 

ΠΣ ΤΣ Sua aismaaut, ‘Netanya. Tel. Behow Ariowroy, Tel Aviv. Tel. 9, FOR SAL5, τῇ  βάττος Royal-Rose _ai- ar Tel. 02-6850, 4-6 eae rancisco, 1640; “Boae ἘΣ to Teheran. MF Tel. 223759 @ 9 a-m.-12 noon : 
. Please a ‘oven gril: GROUP FLIGHTS availsb! “ . az 

BAMAT GAN TO LET, in Rebovot, 20 minutes from excellent" condition.” L390, ghia 45 nents, ‘Bait-fares within USA. δάκος 
Tel Aviv, 4-room furnished flat, οσου- Sderot Herzl, Kiryat Mosh sentaae fares 10 all pointe. Tel ΑἹ ΑΝ οἷν 

NEw OUbi, WEWCOMERS TOURISTS pancy in August, for one year.’ Angie. lem. ee as ro ἢ Jouth $355 The Sromieet ~=EMERGENCY PHARMACES | Liquidation sale of plewres 
“Hare a foothold ‘in Gan,” the Sixoa, 2 208 Rehor Hersl, Rehovot. Tel. PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. best Phi. Mand Ltd. 10 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem, . cus¢ ν 

iipe stereo phonvgraph components. Tel. Ca erect ier eer) FRIDAY Set, 10 am-8 p.m. US |: 
weekdays 5-8 p.m. 

city, or Give seloctton len city, Οἱ vata Dae, 

6 ed 
RAMAT GAN, to let immediately, for 

5-6 months, 3-room nicely Furnished flat, 
. telepbone, Lift, parking. Tel._747493 

‘TO LET, 4-room fuxurious, furnished flat. 
parking 1 and telephone. Tel. 251702, except 
Sat 
TO LET immediately Gan, 

new end modern room unfurnished fiat. 
, space, gas, etc. Well 

‘ant, τ 0 ἢ 

TO ly @hebunat 
Hillel, Ramat Gan, 
ury villa. Te 57, 

Ετὸπτ 

Broom furnished luxe 

PARTNER three room flat, 
Mond. Tues- fully Maonished, Sunday, lay, aie 

, Tiana, 5 -Rehov Ruth, 
Sue ato ἢ 21, “sa, 66 to Abba Hillei- 
Bielik. 

RAMAT GAN choice location, | Deautifo 
hed 3-room apartment in seml- 

᾿ χρῶ. “ἷἾ ο΄  πσσπὶ 
FOR GENT, duce 20 -- August 21, in 

Ramat Gi 
furnished δαὶ with telephone and βρ- 
Pliances, for couple, $300 

per month. Tel. 

bert 3 furnished | Tgom rooms, 
» & ΠΡ ΑΝ ταν τὰς - τῆν τ 

FOR Ramet Gen, 24 rooms, over 
pillars, fronta, fully furnished bed- 
room. 1L94.000. Tel. 701253. 

RAMAT GAN — near Shekunat Hillel, 
4 and 2 room partments, central 
heating. 2 bathruom,-(3 stories, ὃ apart- 
ments in ̓ Pulldings builder | strongly 000 

telephone. 

commended 
respectively. Anglo-Gaxon, “Ἀωραὶ Gan 
Ἴ2ΑΠΒ {evenings 764928, 761247). 

'S-F'AMILY-house Ramat Chen. cen- 
NEW heating, broker, Vidor, Tel. 632865. 

ἘΝ RAMAT GAN. 3-room iiat, almost new, 
guiet vicinity, 3 balconies, Juda Tel. 
636 ΤΙ, 
iN RAMAT GAN ὃ luxurious room flat. 
dining room, on pillars, front, 11-110,000. 
Tel. 73633. ‘hetween 4-8 p.nL 

Surruundings., 5-room “RAMAT CHEN 
semi-detached house on \ dunam with 
garden, posaibility of bulid ing ὅπ 2nd storey. 
occupancy, Summer 73. Tel 1422: 

]N RAMAT GAN, good vicinity, villa tor 
rental poasible, § spacious ronms, 

a garake. ies, olning cornera, 
Seam. and len (friut tress 
and flowers). Tei. ΚΙ 

aes a ᾧ el Horey 1. 

in ota ‘dint 3 corners, ποῦν 

se-room Hat. 
bth floor with 

wali closets, 
Tel. 7 

bookshelves, 
"05 59021. 

chine, television, telephone, for 1-2 years. 
Ἰχεϑ 548, €-8 pam = Tel. 

LUXURIOUS, oo Saat, ath floor, din- 
ing ing corner, and large kitchen. Tel. 03- 

TOURISTS SEEK quiet 3-room accommo- 
dation in Hersilya Pituah, Ramat Gan, 
North Tej Aviv, from June 10 to At it, 
telephone, air-conditioned. Tel. 16, 
except Shabbat. 

Wishinsky. Apt. 

— 

‘THH PROMISED LAND, Freight, 
stop, safe, quick, efficient handling of “all 

commercial 

Hite, rel. =r7e96, 
Fre, A SLUMBERLAND 5! BEDS Tax 

pocket, 20 different headboards high- 
model and size fur every need and 
class innerspring mattresses, superior 
British upholstery msterials. “Sharon.” 
Litd., 2 Rehov Gilad {corner 12 Rehov 
Abba Hillel), Ramat Gan. Tel 783261. 

EUROPEAN FURNITURE, purchase sole 
(bedrooms, dining-rooms, ather — sultes) 
Stheiner. 6 Rehor Avoda, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
281865. 

PAYING HIGH for antlaue used fora 
turé, relrlper Εν σαὶ ites, and 

εἰ stock. Tel, 374245, ἦτ. 
ANISH FURNITURE. Bin selection at 
ln savings, shop-soiled or with mi- 
nor imperfections. Direct from the im- 

rter'a warehouse, 58, Hapalmach Str. 
‘ardesa-Kets, B. Brak 9.90 am.— 6.00 
pm Friday, 9.30 2m—12.30 p.m. 

USivVE untizue office furniture, 
λα, made carver Tel_04-6c201. 

For SALE. box-spring mattress 
gets, used, ΗΝ Rehov Hashoshanim, 
Herzliya, txt floor, Sobel. 

DIPLOMATS COM ‘wardrobe 
for sale, tails, eic., 5.11", medina build, 
Tet. 03. : 

WONDERFUL. BREAKFRONT with 
show cave, for yale Tel. 

. Je 

of opening οἱ 
'S then, a JERUSALEM: Central, Selah el-Din St. 
ἄτι ἔτ" 16 Ama, 3863, 

Fresh fish 
Bich oriental cuisin 

TRIPOLI RESTAURANT 
31 Behov Baziel, Jaga 

FOR SALE, new, beaut SALE, new, beautiful, PF rr eel real Persian 

180 attach- 
͵842598 0: 

peri 

FRENCH MODEL wedding gown, brand P' new, for sale, for further d " phone Beritce Tel. ogcseia Ste PP 
WE BUY household goods, used 
frigerators, aE pachines. furni- 

, televisions, ἡ 4261] (evenings: 

Cernjack, 108 eal 110) 

‘Rothech! 
HAIFA: Carmel, 113 Hanassi, 81713. 

[EMERGENCY HOSHITALS 
. (Jerusalem) 

Hadassah: fpediatrics): Shaare Zed 
(internal, surgery. eves): Bikur Hel 
(obstetrics). ω 

Jerugaiem Municipality 
Dept. of Culture 

Religious Culture Division 

SATURDAY - 

JERUSALEM: (day) Asher. Kiryat Ha- 
‘2 yovel business centre, 35841. (night) Al 

Arz. Merod'a Gate, 52682; Oplatka, 110 
Jaffa Re 4021, 
ΤῈΣ, ΡΟΣ Η͂ ΣΕ ΩΝ Moshkovitz, 25 King 

ordau, 183 Ben Tenude, 

HECHAL SHLOMO 

Department of Education 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTEEN COUNTRIES 
ὃ cordially invites you to the 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
‘ (ἃ English) 

BiG REDUCTION on all - lem: anceg until 1.6.73, special rene, ΓΙ 3 me Prag you a reirlgerator until you 
ew one, free οἱ , Ei Schert, &4 Rehov_ Dizongotl. “Eel Aviv. 

Lang, 
Rechus, 33/4 Rehov Hashil 
any day between 7-8 p.m. ates είς 
FOR SALE. wedding gown. tla! 
elegant in London. Tel. oe fee 

Tat used oil flat heating unit, 
come γαίας, Also living room, 

αἱ Baits απ Pictures. Private, 

HONDA 30, <a ae 
ischarl, 

NETANYA: 24 Herzl, 22243, 
Rothechild. a HADERA: sd. 

pee NEW πτογερρετς Brittani, Tel, {872 in perfect condition: ἘΡΈΒΕΒΈΙ 
th. reduction, Te). 0563-27472. Vw O00 for gale, passport to passport. HAIFA: Geula, 12 Hermon, 64854. - 

Medal Wtermatlon ants, 1969 Gold ΕΣ Sood, 55.000 Pueaks, . EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
uzed qmoat (Jerusalem) 

elegant European and American homes. (pediatrics, obstetrics, 
Hadassah: (internal). 
firsiald. dial Mas 

is . HECHAL SHLOM 0.Jerusalem 
Tonight, Friday May 12, 1972, at 8.45 p.m. at 

remarkable 

Rabbi Emanuel Mareus: ἘΠῚ Sepa tthe nese 
country, must ell. 

EXPERIENCED MUST SALE, 1969 ae eee walls and ceilings, bathrooms and even km. good con ἱ outdoors round your swimming _ pool, Tissoo: pier contact .Uslenir, 15 a Mr, Michael Arnon: “The visit to Rumania” ᾿ 
Please write or phone: Sytomac Enter. Huasheva. Netanya. efter SECRETARY πῶ . 
prises, 15 Rehow ἢ man feorner Ben ἢ p.m. Sec’y to the Government 

Ξ ; drank or -invatid: Traut. ‘Fel. ὍΣ τϑϑέθ' a Zemirot y or . 

Radio — TV MGB. Tilteble for young tour t Shabbat conducted by 3 SPORTS, 
ist wha wishes to have a swinging sum- Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

ALL ARE WELCOME! -- 

TELNVISION RENTAL and hire ser- mer in Israel, red converttble, overdrive, 
vice, apply: Industronics. Tel. 03-33008 spuke w! Bi kt facto, pa 

72, evening TWLEVISION. radio, tape fer, Hl 
Fi equipment. repairs and sales, Picard 
and Leitner, 180 Rehov Dixengot, Tel. 
05-227510, Tel Aviv, 

late cundition. Tel, 
‘764085. 

CAR In New “York/isracl 
3-4 months. Ger, 03-769990. 
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Gifted, experienced 

HEBREW —ENGLISH 

EDITGR-TRANSLATOR 
with wide background in social 

sciences and humanities, excellent 

references, interested
 in part-time 

or full-time work. 

P.O.R 12048, Jerusaiem. 

‘Luxury Apartment 

PAann Hall Area 
new, 34 ruoms: 5 baths 

ISRERITY «© closets, parking, 1L240,000 

ISBEALTY REAL ESTATE & 

INVESTMENTS: 

5 Rebov Jabotinsky, Te? Aviv. 
Tel, 5: 1 

NEVE AVIVIM 

APARTMENTS 
efi-room new luxury 

apartment TL 000, 

ὁ Beautrful 3-room flats 

_ from 1L170,000. 

ISEEALTX: BEAL ESTATE ἃ 

INVESTMENTS 
5 Rehov Jabotinsky, Tel Aviv. 

Tei. 229311 

| aneALTY 

Herzliye Pituah 

Villas . Cottages 

ὁ 6-room cottage, Seaview, 
*TT265,000, 

ὁ Spacious 12-rvom house, 

14 dunams IL810,000 

ISREALTY REAL ESTATE ἃ 
INVESTMENTS 

5 Hehor Jabotinaky, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 229311. 

LIQUIDATION SALE 

of Leather and Suede 

COATS 
Price: from §60--$70 

“DORON,” 40 Allenby Road, 

Tel Aviv. 

ATTENTION ALL TOURISTS 

ALBA Forwarding 
Company, Ine. 

We are happy to inform our 

clents that we regularly ship 

personal effects and all kinds 

of other goods from Israel to 

AMBRICA and CANADA 

through collective B/Ls. 

Save Freight Expenses 

‘Tramsport Service 

TEL AVIV: 21 Litesbium St, 
Tel. 57518, 57418 

JERUSALEM: 
5 Behov Hahavatzelet, 

Tel. 223680 
Emergency: Tel, 82691 
(Manager M. Terebelo)} 

HAIFA: 62 Derech Ha‘atzmact, 
Tel. 667012 

Inquiries dealt with promptly 
and free of charge. 

(The Cultivated Home 
Jerusalem Ltd. 

ὅ Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka, 

Jerusalem 

Furniture, upholstery, lamps 

<a and curtains 

.-made in our own workshop; 

Single pieces at reduced prices. 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT 

1971 PEUGEOT 504 
AIR-CONDITIONED 

Tel. 02-532629 evenings 
"-8 p.m. 

Expert English Typist 

required for travel office, 

Jerusalem, Tel. 39834. 

Preference to holder of authorized 

Tourist Clerk certificate. 

Wanted 

CLERK 
(male, 25-35 years old} 

for the advertising department 

of daily newspaper in Jerusalem. 

Qualifications: knowledge of 

Bebrew and English, exper- 

fence in general office work, 

with ability to work with 

figures. 

Apply to J W P.O.B. 81, 
Jerusalem. 

Large Tourist and 

Travel Company 

REQUIRES 

ENGLISH 

SHORTHAND 

TYPIST 

Plense write to: 

P.O.B. 3341, Tel Aviv. 

to open Kkultwear factory 

producing also for export. 

Please call Nel. 58188, Tei Av
iv, 

between 7-8 a.m. 

House in Safad 
(OLD CITY) 

FOR SALE 
5 bedrooms, 2 living rooms. 

1 breakfast room, telephone. 

Tel 9627, Tel Aviv. Please cal 
(Byening hours). 

HcXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER] 
LARGE KEADY-TO-WEAR 

FACTORY iN HAIFA AREA 

REQUIRES 

HEBREW-ENGLISH 
SECRETARY 

with at least three years’ 

experience 

* 

Please cail Tel. 04-918615, 

04-911582, or write το 

P.O.B. 226, Acre. 

Good conditions for sult- 

able candidates. 

_— Discretion assured — 

[BM TYPING 
Mss. Multiliths, 
Research theses, 

French-English 
Tel, 62979, Jerusalem. 

ENGLISH LAWYER 
NEWLY REQUALIFIED 

in ISRAEL 

SEEKS RESPONSIBLE and 

INTERESTING POSITION 

with COMMERCIAL Co. 

with international connections as 

lawyer/legal adviser. 

Baifa-Tel Aviv area. 

Tel. 04-2453838. 

. FOB SALE 

LUXURY FLAT 
in Haifa 

Derech Yefel Nof (Panorama 

Road). Half cottage with garage, 

with beautiful view of town and 

bay. Central heating and central 

hot-water supply. 

Occupancy in 15 months, 

Details: Tel. 669531, Haifa, on 

Sun, Mon, Wed., Thars., 6-7 p.m. 

| READERS IN SHIKUN 

BAYVLI, TEL AVIV 

you can have 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
delivered to your home every 

day. 
To arrange for home delivery 

please call our agent, 

Mr. Elias Katz, 

Tel. 623728, Tel Aviv, 

between 1-2 .p.m. 

] FOR SALE Ἵ 

i DUE TO ILLNESS Ι 

i Excellent, going | 

Β TOURIST CONCERN = 

Apply to: P.O.B. 4196, 

No, 18683, Haifa. 

AMERICAN CONSULTANT 

offers ready process for pilot or com- 

mercial size plant converting animal 
and agricultural ural waste products 
into singe cell proteln of highest bio- 

logical value in very high Fields fol- 
lowing nw concepLs. 

Write: No. 10890, P.O.B. ΑἹ. Jerasalem. 

ENGLISH in ISRAEL 

26 Rehov Shabtai Levi, 

Haifa, 4.00 p.m. 

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH LITERATUBE 

; 

The USE of NEW TEACHING MATERIALS for the TEACHING of 

REQUIRED EXPERIENCED PARTNER IN CAR BRANCH 
for administrative work 

Investment approx, 1L100,000 

Type-written letters (or in clear hand-writing), ΡῚ 

to No. 500, P.OB. 1016, J 

- WORRIED ἢ 
CANT FIND 
HOTEL ROOMS ? 
COME SEE US! 
We have a large selection of 

apartments and houses for 

short-term rentals this summer. 

ANGLO-SAXON 

BEAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

Tel Aviv: 14 Rebov Frishman, 
Tel. (08)242841 

Jerusalem: 2 Behov 
Tel. ‘Onna 4 

WANTED 

YOUNG CLERK 
(female) 

with at least one year’s experl- 

ence in clerical work in English 

(Hebrew and German an asset 

but not necessary). 

Please write: Personnel Manager, 

P.OB. 88, Kiryet Ata, or phone 

Tel, 04-721821. 

TO LEX IN NORTH TEL aviv 

CORNER SHOP 
Ucensed Jor cafe, restaurant. 

Possible for any other business. 

Tel 230385 

FOR RENT in KIBON 

3-room luxury flat 

with brand new furniture, tridge, 

etc., maximum one year, call evenings. 

Tel 755778, for appointment. 

FROM MANUFACTURER 
Τὸ CUSTOMER 

‘We have renewed the production of 

women's ready-to-wear. A selection 

of dresses, sults and coats, elegantly 

designed, at factory prices. 

Courteous service. 
DANZIGER, 87 Beboy Herzl, 

second floor, Haifa. 

WANTED 

young woman 
girl to care for two children, 

8 hours daily. Good conditions. 

Tel. 68337, Jerusalem. 

YOUNG ACTIVE 

PARTNER 
WANTED 

to establish factory 

for electrical appliances 

{electrical engineer preferred). 

Minimum. capital required 

Please apply to “Active Partner,” 

P.O.B. 4505, Haifa. 

BUY A PIECE OF LAND 

IN ISRAEL 

Special offers, notary services, 

plote, villas and flats, 

“OFEK,” 4 Rehbov Hauegev, 

room 80, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-39596 

INSUBANCE COMPANY IN HALEA 
REQUIRES 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND- 

TYPIST-SECRETARY 

(female) 

Buglish mother-tongue. 
Knowledge of spoken 
Hebrew an asset. 

Candidates please apply to: 
No, 231, P-O.B, 4353, Haifs. 
— Discretion assured — 

OWNER MUST SELL 
1) Hairdressing salon, only one in 

the area 410 aa.m.i, with gallery 
fully equipped. excellent clien- 
tele, alreondittuning and = rest 
room, IL230,000, 

Beaullful 3-reom apartment, brand 
new. 8th floor (Resco ‘building 
opposite Kessem cinema), 2 ele 
vators, central heatiag and ser- 
vices, completely furnished. Im- 
ported furniture, TV. refrig- 

erator, washing machine. oven, 
TL140,000 (1L123,000 unfurnished). 

Key with: 

ANGLO-SAXON ΒΑΜΑῚΊ GAN, 

9 Kebov Erinizi, Tel. 729979 
(evenings 764923, 763247) 

CORRECTION OF ADDRESS 

for the lecture to be given in Haifa. 

To our regret. the address given for the meeting in Haifa was 

incorrect. The lecture will be given on — 

Wed., May 17, 1972 — Mercazia Bapedagorit, 

HAIFA — MT. CARMEL 

VILLAS, COTTAGES — 170 sq.m. 

Central heating, garage. 100 sq.m. garden. View of the 868. 

DAKOM ENGINEERING LTD., 

42 Sderot Hazvi, Haifa. Tel. 04-80765, evenings, 01-38340. 

referabiy in Hebrew, 

aiReadray ge
 ΠΡΌΣ ΧΟ 

FLAT FOR SALE 
Α new, 314-room “laxury 

. Particulars obtainable 

B 

‘Vast experience in fashion Pi 

To inspect outside 

Department of Chemistry 

aX tans aaa 

flat is offered for sale in Haifa, 

21 Rehoy Abba Bheusby,' third flo
or. 

Facing Rehov Hinstein; breath-taking view 

daily between 3.30-5.30 p.m. 

ASHAN 
ἢ — Nezareth Beisa 

Textile Works Lad. 

seeks 

* QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER 
reduction 

* PRODUCTION ENGIN
EER 

Knowledge of Garment Industry ἡ 

ONTEOLLERS 
: 

= Queer? ς sewing rooms in various areas of the country. 

Previous experience necessary. 

Please submit curriculum vitae with full details to: 

Fashion,” 
P.0.B. 658, 
TEL AVIV. 

Wanted ξ 

LABORATORY TECHNICIA 
(permanent position) 

cations: Technical School Diploma, and at least 2 years’ 

thetic organic chemistry. Applications 

ing these requirements will not be 

considered. 

Applicants should apply in 

Aeronautical Research Centre 

writing, enclosing 

requires 

structures and mechanisms. 

No, 21/72 

ENGINEERING DRAUGHTSMAN 
Candidates should have 5: uitable qualifications and several years’ 

practical experience in the fleld of mechanical engineering. 

No, 44/72. 
Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to 

the Personnel Unit, Technion Research and Development Founda- 

tion, Senate House, Technion City, quoting job No. 

OPERATOR 
typing essential 

RE 

for,major 

Applications with full 

of legal documents 

and from English into Hebrew. 

τ P.O.B. 36097, Tel Aviv 

TRAVEL AGENCY IN “TEL AVIV 

BLACK ἃ DECKER LTD. 

BEQUIBES 

Ἃ EXPERIENCED INCOMING TOUR , 

QUIRED © 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
MANAGER - - 

company in Haifa 

curriculum vitae to be addressed: — | 

P.OB. 4787, Haifa. ; 

from 
EXPERT TRANSLATION Ὁ 

50 Rehov Mordechai, Tel. 36811, 38658, Tel Aviv. 

REQUIRES A YOUNG aaa 

Please 

SEEKS 

INDEPENDENT SECRETARY 

Jerusalem-based Tourist Company 

_ ENGLISH TYPIST 
apply directly. 

RESPONSIBLE Ἢ 

with flair for public rejations. 

for full-time position, afternoons. 

English typing and working knowledge of 
Habrew essential ‘ 

Write to P.O.B, 4118, Jerasalera, or call Tel. 02-87161. 

SPEND THE SHAVUOT HOWIDAYS AT 

RAMAT-TIVON 

Guest, Rest, and Convalescence Home 
Israel-Canadian Company Ltd. 

28-25 REHOV HAHORESH, Tivoo, Tel. 04-981229, OL 85141. 

κ Located in large tree-shaded garden 

Large rooms with * 

κα Kosher and dietetic food . 

x Medical surveillance 24 hours a day. 

attached conveniences 

Beit Hillel, University of Haifa. Student Union 

BOOK FAIR... 
From May 28-June 2, 1972, ἃ Book Fair will be held at the Haifa |: 

University. The fair will be open to the general public. Funds 

raised at the Book Fair will be used for activities in the under- ; 

privileged areas of Haifa and to help needy stadents. ae ὃ 

If you would 8κ6 to contribute your used ‘books, 

(04)255839 and a student will come to collect the 

OU A τὶ EN ΠΌΣΙΣΣΣΕΣ ες 

eurriculum vitae, 

to the Manpower Division, Senate Building, ‘Technion City, Haifa, 

32000, quoting number CB/182. 

with several years’ practical experience in design of mechanical 

τ BOOKING CLERK FOR. OUTGOING DEP... 
apply with full details to P.OB. 29494, TEL AVIV 

” please call ἢ Ἷ. 

English correspondence, 

general office ποῦς, At 

an 

me you feel you quality, please 

i 
Ε 
Ε 

Ε 
| 

Ε 
Ε 

ma Ben-Tur, 15 Rehov Zerubebel, Haifa, Raia LABO LED. ΒΕ 

βόε Lion. be: during normai working hours, et the é . or call Tel. 526106 (8.00 am —5.00 DE) - 

office of ; . Ε : “ 

MENACHEM PINKUS, ADV. - 
cea David Hamelech, Tel Aviv Κὶ 
Tel. 263073 : " 

A REANSURANCE UNDERWRITER. 

the field of insurance 8: 
Kindly epply in writing, 1g : ae ΜΕ’ 

to the Personnel ‘Manager, P.O.B. 26222, ‘Tet 
Av co: a 

Το ν Ghattenging.. and.’ interesting 
for right candidate with ab 

* Generous commissions 

ing a deat τς 

3-ROOM LUXURIOUS FLAT 
cio Es FOR RENT: - 

Call at 11 Sderot. Shank Hameléch, yar Aviv, 
‘daring Satunisy, May 18 sind Sunday, May 14, 1072, 

FURNISHED NEW 

flat 11, 

‘ Candida! ἃ plegse.apply, stating details of previous experience, 

‘P.OB. 2494, Jerisalein. 

ENGLISH SECRETARY 
_ first-class experience. ‘ 

Ἐ λῆς - 

- Work to commence June 15, 1972, Good salary, congenial 5 eesti ‘tn 

eel Pot 8, 20 ay or spin | 

GENERAL CLERK ᾿ 
__ with Imowledge of Bookkeeping 

| for factory with work force of about vi 
1] ΄ Preference to person with knowledge of English or Gertian: 

Please apply te No.-10; P.O-B. 1125, Tel Aviv.*. τὸ 
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‘T.A.U. may close down 

for lack of funds’ 
By SARAH HONIG ernment’s contribution to the budget 
Jernsalem Post Reporter . would be cut to no more than 

TEL AVIV, — Tel Aviv University's TLéem. 
Senate warned last night that the Speaking at a Tel Aviv Rotary 
University might be closed down Club luncheon yesterday, Prof, Si- 
for tack of funds, if the Govero- monson charged that there is a 
ment’s contribution to the institu: “total lack of planning in higher 
tion's budget is not increased, Ur- education on the part of the Gov- 
gent meetings with Prime Minister ernment — so much so that things 
Golda Meir and with Education Min- are descending into chaos.” 
ister Yigal Allon have been sche- He said all the institutions of 
duled, higher education !n the country are 

The meeting with Mr. Allon will costing the Government IL650m, a 
take place on Monday, and the year. Of this sum, 400m, is 8- 
Senate wili meet in emergency ses- Danced by the taxpayer. Contribu- 
sion on May 17 to discuss the re- tions to the universities’ budgets, ac- 
Suits of the talks and to decide on COrding to the Rector's calculations, 
further measures, Representing the thus constitute 22 per cent of the 

‘University ‘at the meetings will be G-N.P. 
Presiijent Yuval Ne‘'eman ang Rec- _ (in the U-S., 3.5 per cent of the 
tor Shlomo Simonsoz. ΝΡ. is spent on higher educa- 

At yesterday's Senate meeting, tla, be noted.) 
Prof. Ne’eman explained that, un- 
less additional funds are forthcoming 
from the Government end the Jew- 
ish Agency, the University will face 
ἃ Geficit of IL35m. “And in this 
state we feel there is no possibi- ‘minor’ role 

Sea ee ἄν δου ἡ 
for the current 5808) year in drug ring 

budget 
is TLil5m. The University itselfcan TEL AVIV. -- Two members of ἃ 
raise no more than ILiim., from Ra’anana hashish ring were yester- 
contributlons and tuition fees. The day sentenced to five years’ impris- 
Government is expected to cover onment each by the District Court 

Five years for 

The Sandberg Prize — Israel's 
- biggest art prize — was awar- 

ded yesterday for the years 

, 1970 and 1971. The 1970 prize 
was given to Ya‘acov Agam — 

one of whose works, 2 sculp- 
ture with movable parts, on 
display at Israel Museum, is 
pictured above. Agam received 
the prize for his contribution 
to kinetie art during the past 
20 years. The 1971 prize was 
awarded to Beni Efrat, in re- 
cognition of his unique contri- 
‘oution of mew concepts in the 
use of conventional materials 
and shapes. The prize is in the 
amount of IL18,000. he Bike 
Prize for young artists, ἃ 

JL2,000 award named after the 
artist Aika Braun who died in 
an accident in France, was 

awarded to Israel Hadani, for 
his origmality in outlining 
Space by modular geometric 

apes. 

In the Museum's Youth Wing 

yesterday, ἢ and. bal: al - 

and tusgie’ ota with flashing 
es. 

the work of 20 un 
sculptors. The 
Games” and the award presen- 
tation were part of the seventh 
birthday festivities of the Mu- 
seum, Which included a meeting 
of the International Board οἱ 
Governors, led by. Baron Ed- 

== mond de Rothschild. fab 

the rest. 
‘On Aprii 80, however, the Univer- 

sity was informed that the Gov- 

School director 
embezzled 

public funds 
‘By HERBERT BEN-ADi 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
BHERSHEBA. — The former ad- 
ministrative director of Beersheba's 

. Aleph Comprehensive High School 
was found guilty in the District 
Court here Wednesday of en.bezzling 
EL71,000. 
The man, Dov Peer, 51, was char- 

ged with numerous counts of theft, 
forgery, fraud, embezzlement and 
breach of trust. According to the 
chrrges, during the time he held 
hts post — from 1964 to 1970 — 
he falsely endorsed, or forged, 60 
cheques totalling 571,000. 

The defendant told the court that 
he had used the money to obtain 
furniture and equipment for the 
school which was not provided for’ 
by the municipal budget. However, 
when he was asked by the court 
to Indicate some of ‘the items 
bought, he could name none. The 
court then offered to accompany 
him to the school so πὸ could point 
out some of the things he claimed 
to have bought, but he refused the 
offer. 

Judge Herzl Ashkenazi noted that 
the defendant not only lied through- 
out the trial and refused to coope- 
rate, but his crime was all the more 
serious because he had stolen public 

Yesterday, defence counsel Zvi 
Lidsky brought a series of character 
witnesses to testify on behalf of 
Peer. Among them were former City 
Clerk Eitan Oded, who told the 
court that Peer brought order into 
a state of chaos when he took on 
the job in 1964, and Dr. Dov Barnea, 
director of Beersheba's 
of education, who cited Peer’s effi- 
cient administration. 

During the latter’s testimony, 
Judge Ashkenazi interjected: “efii- 

ciency and honesty are two different 

Sentencing is expected on Sunday. 

Most Israelis 

like Nixon’s 

Mid-East policy 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TDL AVIV. — U.S. President 

Richard Nixon has never been 

more popular in Israel than at 

present, according to the Jatest 

poll conducted by Pori-Public 

Opinion Research of Israel, Ltd. 

‘Over 70 per cent of those 

led were “very pleased” with 

Mr. ‘Nixon’s policy towards Is- 

raeL Another 23 per cent were 

“more or less” satisfied, while 

only 2.6 per cent expressed dis- 

satisfaction. Less than four per 

cent had no opinion. 

‘The results of the poll were 

published in yesterday's issue of 

the Labour Party weekly, “Ot. 

Pori director Raphael Gil noted 

that, back in the summer of 

1970 (under the impact of the 

breach of the cease-fire standstill 

and the Rogers Plan). only 23.7 

per cent of the Israelis liked 

‘President Nixon, with the figure 

rising to 53.6 per cent by 1971. 

One of the reasons given for 

approving of the President in 

the latest poll was the flow of 

US. arms to Israel. 

High schoolers 

invent new game, 
plan ‘marathon’ 

KFAR SHMARYAHU. 
male students at the American In- 

termaonal School here will start ἃ 

“marathon” 24-hour home-made 

hockey match at the school's gym- 

nasium on Saturday. 

The game, a cross between Held 

and ice hockey, was “invented” by 

some of the students a few weeks 

ago, The Jerusalem Post was in- 
formed yesterday by Errol Frank, 
guidance counselor at the A-LS. 

The two 16-strong sides will be 
divided such that five men will keep 

the game going while thelr team- 

mates eat and sleep In an area ad- 

jacent to the pitch, Pupiis plan the 

day-long match to publicize what 

they feel is an “Meal indoor pastime 

for Israel — for girls as well as 
boys” —— and to establish a record 
for continuous play in a local sports 

event, 

A SEMINAR on taxation and de- 

valuation will be held at the Migdal 

Hotel in Tel Aviv on Tuesaday eve- 

ping, sponsored by the Institute of 

Certified Public Accountants in Is- 

rael. State Revenue Administration 

‘Director Moshe Neudorfer will be 

oue of three lecturers. 

here. They are Ami Ya'ariv, 34, of 
Ra'anana and Aharon Loerber, 32, 
of Tel Aviv. Both had pleaded guil- 
τ y. 
The trial of the six other alleged 

ring members continues. They are 
all charged with possession of dan- 
gerous drugs and conspiring to 
smuggle them abroad In shock ab- 
sorbers, The hashish was discovered 
by the police list March, when they 
found the gang packaging it inside 
shock absorbers in the Ra‘anana 
apartment of one of the accused. 

In passing sentence, Judge Elisha 
Sheinbaum s2id Ya’arl and Loerber 
had played only a “minor” role in 
the operation, (Itim) 

T.A. inspectors 
may patrol 

after nightfall 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — A municipal commit- 
tee -is currently studying a proposal 
whereby city inspectors would patrol 
the town's streets after dark to pre- 
vent unruly bekaviour in public 
places, 
The patrols would be set up in 

cooperation with the police and 
would Rave five vehicles at their 
disposal, They would be alerted to 
such places as movie theatres if 
young thugs began to disrupt film 
shows — a phenomenon which is 
becoming more and more common. 
They would also patrol areas 

where it is suspected that illegal 
construction is going on during the 
night. This is to make sure that, 
when the regular inspectors go on 
their beat in the morning, they are 
not presented with a fait accompli 
in the form of a partially completed 
“instant” building. 

Police jeep 
overturns 

in chase 
ASHKELON. — Two policemen were 
slightly injured Wednesday night 
when their jeep overturned in the 
purauit of a ‘“‘suspicious-looking” 
ear, 

: Cruising in <Ashkelon at about 
ight, the policemen saw a 

Carme! sedan whisk past at a dan- 
Serous speed. They set out in pur- 
sult, but their jeep overturned at 
a sharp bend near the entrance to 
town. The Carmel was later found, 
abandoned, several hundred metres 
away, 

In the car police found money 
scattered on the seat and floor. They 
belleve the car had been stolen for 
purposes of burglary. 
The Commander of the Southern 

Polica District, Sgan-Nitzav Michael 
Buchner, toki 'Itim” it was “a pity” 
the police didn't have more suitable 
vehicles than jeeps for night patrol 
duty. (Item) 

Honest employee 
brings credit to 
country, hotel 

TEL AVIV.—Israelis are the only 
bonest people left in the world, a 
grateful tourist yesterday cabled the 
‘Tower Hotel at Migdal Shalom here, 
after a chambermald handed over 
8 Case containing IL10,000 worth of 
jewellery he had Jeft behind. 
The tourist had checked out of 

the hotel on Monday morzing and 
flew to London, Only on Wednesday 
did he notice his jewel case was 
missing. He phoned his relatives in 
Israel, who checked with the hotel. 

They learned that a chambermaid 
had found the case in a drawer and 
handed it over to the management, 
which had already cabled the owner. 

The chambermald, a 23-year-old 
woman who asked to remain anony- 
mous, said: “I don’t know what all 
the fuss is about. I was only doing 
my job.” 

It is understood that the tourist 
sent the chembermaid a gift any- 

way. ’ 

State sues to 

recover bribe 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. -—- The te has 

filed sult against a man convicted. 

of taking a bribe, and against Bank 

eum in Ashkelon, in an effort to 

recover a portion of the bribe mo- 

ee αν Segal, 2 former official of 

the Military Government in Gaza, 

was convicted two years ago of ask- 

ing for and accepting a L.30,000 

bribe. ‘He “was sentenced to five 
years in prison. 

Segai allegedly deposited 11.20,000 

with Bank Leumi in Ashkelon, and 

sent the bank a letter stipulating 

that the money caanot be with- 

drawn. The case will be tried by 
Judge Herzl Ashkenazi, in the Beer- 
sheba District Court. 

Leyland Ashdod to be: 5016: 

good chance 
By YITZHAK OKED 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — One of the three 
plants of the bankrupt Autocars 
company — Leyland Ashdod — may 
be sold next week. Well-informed 
sources told The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday that the Ha’argaz com- 
pany of Tel Aviv (which assembles 
Leyland bus bodies), in partnership 
with a large American concern, the 
Ratner Corporation of Chicago, has 
placed the highest bid —IL7m. 

Ha'argaz and Ratner have under- 
taken to the Israel Government to 
invest an additional IL7m. in the 
plant during the coming two years. 
They have also agreed to transfer 
the bus body assembly plant from 
Tel Aviv to Ashdod. In return, they 
will be given the sole agency for 

for Til, too 
Leyland in this country, it is 
learned. 

The bidders plan to increase the 

truck assembly lines and build a 

new bus assembly plant. They are 
also planning to assemble other 
types of trucks. 

‘Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 

day informed Heifa’s Labour 

Council secretary. Eliezer Molk, that 

— contrary to previous pessimistic 

predictions — there appears a good 

chance for the sale of Autocars’ Tit 

plant in Haifa. Mr. Sapir reportedly 
sald that negotiations were under- 
way with eight different interests, 
and there is a reazonable chance 

that all 230 workers of the plant 
will keep their jobs. The plant, how- 
ever, is not Hkely to continue as- 
sembly of cars, but will turn to other 
metalwork production, 

Erlich heads 

Liberal Exec. 
Jerusalem Post Polltical Reporter” 

TED AVIV. — Mr. Simha Erlich, 

Chairman of the Party Executive, 
The vote was 69 to 15, with three 
abstentions. 
The Liberal Party Central Com- 

mittee convened at Party head of- 
fices to vote on the successor to 
the post vacated by Dr. Elimelech 
Rimait a month ago, when he was 
‘chosen as party chairman. He suc- 
ceeded the late Yosef Saphir. 

Mr. Erlich, in ‘his acceptance 
‘Speech, emphasized the importance 
of strengthening the Liberal Party 
within the Gahal framework and of 
a ,rapprochment with tthe internal 
party opposition. 
He is expected to retain hhis post 

as chairman of the Panty Secre- 
tarlat — the body that runs the 
Party's day-to-day affairs. How- 
ever, if he does not, there are four 
candidates for the post: Mr. Yosef 
Tamir, ΜῈ: Mr. Gideon Patt, 
M.K.; Mr. Nataniel Matalon; and Mr. 
David Shifman. 

Still no decision 

-on municipal 
rate hikes 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Wxecutive of 
the Uxion of Local Authorities bas 
postponed until next week its emer- 
gency meeting on the failure of the 
Government to -decide whether to 
hike local rates or not. The post- 
ponement came after further meet- 
ings were scheduled with Govern- 
ment representatives and Histadrut 
officials. 

The meetings are scheduled for 
Monday, and the mayors have re- 
iterated that they may resign or 
drastitally cut back municipal ser- 
vices if πὸ rate hikes (or increased 
Government grants) are forthcom- 
ing. There is agreement in principal 
on rate hikes, but the Government 
has thus far declined to approve 
them — mainly due to stiff Histad- 
tut opposition. - 

The mayors, who were about to 
resign collectively in February over 
the Government's indecision, gave 
the Cabinet two months in which 
to work out an agreement The stay 
was requested by Premier Meir. 

Since the fiscal year ended, on 
March 31, the local authorities have 
been providing services for more 
than a month with mo approved 
budgets. 

‘Local rates have not been raised 
im seven years, and inflation is 
making it impossible to carry on, 
the mtayors claim. Uniess more 
funds are forthcoming, the cities 
face a EL70m, deficit, they said. 

The Union of Local Authorities 
also declared last night that it will 

(Itim) “not be responsible" if ecbildren are 
not accepted to kindergartens and 
elementary schools for the next 
School year due to lack of space, 
This declaration follows the Gov- 
ernment's decision to limit spending 
on public buildings. In telegrams 
aent yesterday to the Ministers of 
Education, Finance, and Housing, the 
Union Executive demands that the 
Yestrictions not affect school con- 
struction. According to Union fig- 
ures, some 150 kinde: will 
have to be constructed by autumn 
to absorb 5,000 new pupils. 

ULPAN AKIVA 
The dates mentioned In the ed- 

vertisements for Ulpan Akiva, ap- 
Pearing on pages 12 and 39 of ἴο- 
day's Magazine, have been alter- 
ed as follows, the Ulpan announces. 

The four-week Hebrew Erush-up 
Course will begin on May 30, in- 
stead of May 14; and the Spoken 
Hebrew Course will start on June 
4, instead of. May 33. 

Argentina, 

Israel sign 

air accord 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

An agreement for weekly pass- 
enger and cargo flights between 
Lod and Buenos Aires has heen 
signed between the Israel Depart- 
ment of Civil Aviation and the na- 
tional airline of 

The Argentine Government on 
We granted Aerotinas Argen~ 
tinas a 15-year authority for the 
fights. This means that Ei Al has 
landing rights in Buenog Aires for 
the same number of filghts for the 
same period. 

Efforts to establish air Hnks with 
South America have been under way 
for years. The first agreement — 
with Ui — was signed tast 
September. Negotiations with Bra- 
zil have also ‘been pursued, without 
success so far, although the Bra- 
zilian Varig line operates an office 
here. 
The announcement by the Argen- 

tine Government said that stop- 
overs on the way to Israel could 
include Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, 
or Brasita and Recife in South 
America; Natal, Dakar, Monrovia 
and Accra in Africa; and Lisbon, 
Madrid or Barcelona, Geneva or 
Basle, and Rome or Milan, in 
Europe. No date for the inaugura- 
tion of the flights was announced. 
An Al spokesman bold The 

Post last night that flights from 
Israel to Buenos Aires would be 
routed through a European country. 
He declined to specify. The fights 
would not start until the end of 
tlds year or the beginning of 1973, 
he said, ‘because all available equip- 
ment is fully scheduled ἘΠῚ then. 

Convert from 
a : 

Judaism wants 
by ᾽ to ‘return 

HAIFA A German-born Jew 
who converted to Christianity du- 
ring World War IL — and served 
for 20 years as a Dominican priest 
— has told the Rabbinical court 
here that he wishes to return to 
Judaism, 

“Itim" learns that the man, whose 
name was withheld, was born in 
Germany in 1912 to Jewish parents. 
‘At the outbreak of World War IT 
be reached France, where he con- 
verted to Catholicism. Later he ser- 
ved in the French Foreign Legion. 

After the war he entered a se- 
mainary where, after five years of Dey’ 
study, he was ordained. He arrived 
in Israel in 1952 and served in a 
Dominican monastery in Jerusalem. 

In his request, the former priest 
sald the Six Day War had sparked 
the change in his religious convic- 
tions. He started studying Hebrew 
In earneyt, and three years ago 
left the order. He fs currently fiving 
in Haifa, where he works as ἃ 
tour guide, 

According to halacka, a person 
‘ho is Jewish by birth and who 
converts to another religion does 
not have to “re-convert.” However, 
a rabbinical court must approve his 
return to Judaism and assumption 
of his religious obligations. (Itin) 

Kalkilya wants link 
with nat’l power grid 

KALEILYA. — This town, near 
Kfar Saba but across the “Green 
Line,” is inqwring {nto the posstbil- . 
Ity of connecting up with the na- 
tional electric grid, ‘itim’ learned 
yesterday from reliable sources. 

If submitted, this would be the 

300,000 TONS TO BE HARVESTED, 

Bumper crop of local wheat 

has. Dagon: Silo congested 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — This year’s bumper crop 

stores preparii 
300,000 tons to be harvested --- near- 
ly double last year’s yield — the 
silo has been forced to work at 
only half its capacity in emptying ° 

ported ships carrying im grains. 
As a result, three large grain 

carriera, ms, Avdat, Eilat and Har 
Sinaj, which arrived from the US. 
in the past two weeks with a total 
of some 70,000 tons of fodder and 
grains, are lald up Idle in the Bay, 

No change in 
value of dinar 
Banks and other authorized for- 

eign exchange dealers resumed 
transactions in Jordanian dinars yes- 
terday, after a one-day halt ordered 
by the Bank of Israel. 

On Wednesday the Bank requested 
the sugpension in dealings following 
an unclear report from Amman thet 
the dinar had been devalued. It was 
subsequently learned that the ru- 
mours were erroneously based on a 
Jordanian Government announce- 
ment that it had decided to re-state 
the value of the dinar in terms of 
gold, in a move similar to that 
undertaken by several other coun- 
tries recently. 

The official rate of exchange in 
Israel remains 111.75 to the dinar, 

the Bank of Israel said. 

Payis money to 

help towns, via 

deal with banks 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Long-term, unlinked 
loans will be available to munici- 
palities; from most of the banks 
here, according to an agreement 
reached recently between the banks, 
and Mif'al Hapayis, the national lot~ 

fery. 
For every lira granted by Mif'al 

Hapayis to the municipalities, the 
banks will give 66 agorot in long- 
term loans, at 12 per cent interest. 

This was disclosed by managing 
director Yitzhak Oren at the annual 
general meeting of Mif’al Hapayls 
yesterday, : 

the 1971/72 fiscal year, 
Mif’al ‘Hapayts revenue increased by 
24 per cent (IL205m.), compared to 
TL165m, the pe year. Ἢ 

This year ‘al Hapayis 
to hit IL242m. er 

Beer bottles, wood 
prices raised 

The Ministry of Commerce and 
‘ Iodustry’s Price Review Committee - 
has turned down a ‘request by 
Phoenecia Glass Works Ltd. to 
raise the price of all its -hollow 
glass products (bottles and jars). 
However, the Committee allowed 
the company to increase the price 
of beer bottles and cosmetic vials 
by 2.6 per cent. 

In another action, the Committee. 
approved a rise in prices of certain 
wood products, ag follows: plywood, 
by 183.38 a cuble metre; uncoated 
bom by by 1117.60; coated chip- 
10a yy ILi27.02; and panelboard, 
by IL58.85 a cubic ametre, 

CURRENCY IN CIBROULATION 
this week rose by 15,584,199, to 
stand at approximately 111,862m., 
the Bank of Israel announced yes- 
terday. Of this amount, 1L182m. is 
covered by gold and IL1,680m. by 
foreign currency reserves. ᾿ 

WALL STREET 

waiting their turn to discharge st 
the silo. ν ϊ 
A fourth ship, the Ein Geddi,. 

which arrived on April 24, ig untoad- 
ing at the rate of only 5,000 tons. 
8 day, half the silo’s daily discharg- 
ed capacity. ? : 

One day's walt Ι͂ῸὉΣ ἃ big ship 
σοφίῃ about $2,500 — which will 
have to covered by the importer, the 

of Commerce and Industry. 

management toki The Post thet 
silo is mow filled with 90,000 
of grains, Just short of its maximum 
capacity of -93,000 tons. 
charging of grain ships 
reduced to about half the silo’s ca- 
pacity: it is Impossible to get the 
grain out of the silo to the stores 
up and down the country at the 

making arrangements for emergen- 
cy storage of their wheat in the 
open, to de covered with plastic 
sheets or tarpaulins, 

It is expected that fewer grain 
ships will now be brought in by the 
Ministry, to enable Israel farmers 
to get their crops stored, and that 
the 8110 situation will ease during 
the next few weeks. 

Watermelon export 
season begins 

. Terusal τ consign: 
ment of watermelons for Italy opened 
the watermeion export season this 

Agrexco, Agricultural Export Co. 
Ltd, said it expects to export 7,000 
to 8,000 tons of watermelons this 
year, compared to 3,000 last year. 
Onfon exports are continuing, with 

5,000 tous already exported. This 
year's onion export target ia 17,000 
tons. 

Sadat named τ᾿. 
“fund-raiser 

εν for Israel” _ 
: Jerunalera Post Reports 

president Sader of Mzyrt bss 
been vemed ἃ “fund-raiser for 

“Israel” by a Chicago attorney. 
The attorney, Mrs. Jean Ade- 

line, wrote to the Israel Consulate 
in Chicago enclosing a cheque 
for $25, explaining that each 
time Sadat. makes 2 warlike 
speech against Israel she would 
repeat the donation. “Perhaps 

| when Mr. Sadat hears he bas be- 
come a Zionist fund-raiser he'll 
tone down hig axddresses,” Mrs. 
Adeline wrote. 

Credit dearer 

from Monday 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Bank of Israel announced 
yesterday that, starting next Mon- 
day, the interest rate on directed 

ranging 
approximately. 

The new, higher interest rates 
announced yesterday will affect all 
new loans, as well as Joan renewals. 
Lean balances outstanding at pres~ 
ent, however, will not be affected 
by the new rates until the end of 
June. 
The move ia one of a number of 

steps decided upon by the Minis- 
terial Economic Committee to com-~ 
bat inflation. However, even at the 
higher interest rates, loans from 
credit funds will .still be cheaper 
than those at private banks, where 
the current rate of interest is ap- 
proximately 18 per cant, 

A OBANTING, dancing group of 35 
Hiabad hassidim boarded an ἘΠῚ Al 
Plane yesterday to spend the Sha- 
vuot holiday with their spiritual - 
leader, the Lubavitcher Rebbe, in 
Brooklyn, New York. The Habad- 
niks 

TEL AVi¥ STOCKS 

Stock market quiet, 
investors 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The atock nrarket 
was very quiet yesterday. Share 
prices were steady with only small 
changes over the day. The General 
Index of Share Prices rose by 0.0L 
per cent to stand‘ at 221.71 Turn- 
over amounted to TL1.8m., of which 
1L829,100 changed hands in the 
variables. : : 

Analysts say investors are cau- 
tious at the moment, after the 
Sharp declines in the past two 
weeks; however, they note, large 
cash balances are kept for quick 
investment in the market if it 
should show additional strength 
after Wednesday's advance, 

The most active stocks yesterday 
were in the land and development 
securities.. Africa .TL10 was, un- 
‘dhanged ‘at 181 in both trading 
rounds. The firm: informed the ex- 
change of a dispute with the land 
authorities about. plots in Savyon. 
The Jewish National Fund claims 
compensation for lands It sold the 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates in London) 

Dollar 2.6132/5 peré 
DM 3.1725/35 per$ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8563/73 Per $ 
Yen 303.10/40 ρεογῷ 
Fine gold per ounce $53.00/53.50. 
INTER-BANK INTEREST RATES 

ἈΝ LONDON: 
3 Months 

DOLLAR DM Swiss FE. 
44% - 84% 2% 

12 Months - 

6% 449 8849 
Supplied. by Japhet Bank Lt 

Closing Thursday, May 11, 1972 

Market up in light trading 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
higher in light trading. Brokers say 
the market was reacting to inter- 

tesy call. 
said the meeting indi- 

cated that the Moscow summit Ἐν 

national developments. They note an 

that, while an early decline followed 
8. Soviet warning, the market turned 
up following the report that Presi- 
dent Nixon met with two high- 
ranking Soviet officials in a*~cour- 

Addressogr. 36% Ont 54 
Aguirre 18% «East Airlns. te 
Alcoa 2% Kodak 11854 
Amer. 80 Falr Cam. 35 

ἀξεδα τ ΠΕΡ θὲ mpex, . Nt. Mtg. 532: 
Amer.R&D 70% ist Ch. Fin a7 
Amer. T.&T 425% Ford Mot. 681. 
Anaconda 19%, Gen. Bat. 20, 
Atlantic Rich, 64% Gen. Elec. Py 
Asamera. 185, G. Fs. Corp. 27% 
veo 15% Gen. Instr, 48: 

Bausch&L. [1311 Gen. Mot. τοῦ 
Beth. Sti, 317, Gillette 43 
Boeing Co. 20% Glen Alden lite 
Burroughs ' 1683: . Ἐξ Grace 28 
Brunswick 485, GW. ary 
Celanese 68%, Homest. Min. 24%, 
Chrysler 33h 24 3531: 
Coca-Cola 138% «Int. Pap: ST he 
Comsat 62% Int. T&T 534i 
Cont. Data 61%. Trek Corp. 45. 
Ct. Wright 27% Kenn. Copper 241; 

in, 21% = Lilly ἃ Co. 581: 
Dow. Chem. 57 Ling T. Veht 10% 

Number of shares traded amounted 
to 12,900,000, aa advancing issues 
led declining issues 904 to 509. The 
Dow Jones Industrial Average was 
up 3.76 points, and closed at 934.83. Israe} 

Litton Ind. 18% RCA 38% 
Lockheed 11% Rep. Steel Bi 
‘Loews 34% Reynolds T. 89 
Marvor 27% Sears Roe. 110% 
Maremont 46% Soilt. Dev. 135; 
Martin 3 Sperry Rnd 855: 
[οἱ 4% Stonj 7g 

MeCul Ol. σὰς Syntex 86 
McDon.-D. 415% Teledyne ΞΞ 
‘Mitlee Lab. 58% Telex Corp, 97% 
Minn, MM 143% Teras Gulf iy 
Monsan. 545, ‘Texas Instru. 1495. 
Motorola 98% Thme Inc. 56 
Marphy ind. 9 Transamerica 20 

tomas 68% Transwair ΓΕ 
Pet. 22% U.N. Carbide 47% 

Olin Co: 17% US Smelting 23% 
Otis Eley. 38 Unit. Alrerrt, 39%) 
Pac. Petr. 2 US Steel 315: 
Panam W.A. 14% Westg. Elec. 5014 
Penn-Centrl (4% Witeo.Chem 27% 
Pennziol Un. 20°, Woolworth 89 
Phil. Petro. 27 Xerox Co. 137% 
Polaroid 124% Zapata n 
Raytheon C. 41 Zenith Rad, 4y 

WEIS, VOISIN & CO. INC. 
Members New Yo: rk Stock Exchange 

{80 branch offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th fi loor, Tel. 51525, 57151. ee 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

“MALCHEY ISRAEL" 
Agency for flats 

offers 
LUXURIOUS FLATS, 

North Tel Aviv, under construction 
and according to plan 

ἼὉ Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv 
Tel. 3888 

US, SECURITIES 
Oscar Gruss « Son 

MEMEIRS NIW YORK STOCK “EXCHANGE ἡ 
TED. AVIV: Shalom Tower, 19th bloor 

Tel. S198] 

HEVRA LENIHUL KRANOT BNE'EMANUT B. M. 

Price on May 1 

Market Price “Ὁ Unit Prices % 

TZABAR 203.0 
ERETZ 1155 
EITAN 114.20 

Redomption Price 5% Pecan fais 
198.5 
110.1. 
11146 

meeting may not be cancelled after Bitahon ἢ 

‘cautious’ 
firm for agricultural settlements, 
which the firm sold for urban pro-~ 
jects. The firm claims that all its 
projects were approved by the land 
authorities, ‘Both asides agreed to 
accept the decision of an arbitrator. 
_ LLD.C. opened unchanged at 236, 
but closed at 238. Isras, also un~ 
changed in the opening, finished 
down 1.0 at 141; while Neot Aviv 
advanced in the opening to 88, 
(up 2), and closed at 89, Raasco 
ordinary lost 3 in the opening at 
78, regaining one point in the vari- 
ables to 74. 

In the industrial sector, Ata "Ὁ" 
remained unchanged in both rounds 
at 173; Motor House opened un- 
changed at 71 and closed at 701; 
and Dubek Ὁ in the open- 
ing (313) and another 1% in the 
.variables. American-Israel 

256, after a 3g advance to 6% in 
New. York on Wednesday. Delek 
‘was unchanged at 182. 
Among the investment companies, 

Export Investment closed up 14 at 
8843; Paz lost 214 at 106%; Dis- 
count Investment added one point 
to 195; and Bank Leumi Invest- 
ment was haif a point better in the 
variables at 190. The Electric Corp. 
was up 1% at 63. 

In the financial sector, I.D.B. de- 
clined one point in the opening to 
199, gaining % in the variables to 
199%. Bank Leumi lost τῷ in the 
opening to 310, ‘but closed un- 
changed at 31014. Wolfson 1110 
shares were also unchanged in both 
trading rounds, at 113. 
Bond trading wat also quiet; 

turnover was IL1.6m. Index-liaked 
bonds were unchanged, and foreign 
currency ‘bonds were firm, 

5 Exported tho 
UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD. 

105-72 115.7 

LINKED TO THE DOLLAR . 

‘Electric Corp, Tranche A 197.2 197.2 
6% Electric Corp. Tranche B 136 12 
LINSED to the C.0.L. INDEX = 173.7 15.0 

(Gay and In: 
Milve Kuta 1965, Index 110.1 16 178 
Le Series 143.3 143.6 

1969, Series 41 134.8 134.5 
SHARES 
Electric Corp. --- O. 61.5 68 
Union Bank of Israel —- Ὁ. 216 218 
Oar Hit Hayohudim—0O.S5. %S 249 
1.0.8. C,— 0. 200 199.5 
Gen. Mortgage Bank — O. 180.5 150.5 

188 186. 
358 "50 

Mi 158 (138 
Bank Leumi! --- ““A"" 0.8. 310 310.5 
Mg. & In. Bk. for'Bildg.—"D" 0. 142 141.5 
Bank Eazealin, — 10% P.O. 262 262 
Industrial Dev. Bk. —3% P.O, 86 88 

evelop. & Morig. Bank —O'T, 30 SUL 
Housing Mortg. Bank — Ο. 1565 155 
&.U.5.-Rassco --- 0, 151 105 
Israel Cent. Tr. & Inv. 17 1 

Tnsurance Co. -- 0. 182, 182 
Wolfson, Clore, Mayer—OQ. 111 185 193 
Wolfson. Clore, Mayer—O. IL10 113 113 
‘Tetahot Isr. Mor. Bank 8% P.O, 173 _ 175 
Fefuhot Is, Mortg. Bank —O. 170.5 .170.5 
Sahar — “Ὁ Ὁ. 1686 168 
Azorim — Ο. 148.5 152.5 
Africa-Pal. Investment—O. 1410 321 331 
Israel Land Dev, Co.—O.R, Ξ5Ξ338 208.5 
Ter. Land Dev. Co. — 60/610,T. 235 511 
LCP. Israel Citrns Pilant—O.- 838. 101.5 
Property & Build. Corp.—O. 204 205 
Mehadrin 153 4.5 
Pri Or Ltd. 164 164 
Angio-Israe! Investor — O- ΠΤ 117.5 
Rassco -- 8% PO.T. 103 101.5 
Ieras 18 ie 
Neot Aviv —~ O. 96.5 83.5 ° 

liance — BT. 7m B00 
“Elco” Isr, BL -Meh In—O.T. 107.5 1085 
Ν᾿ man" 5. ΡΌ.Τ. 

ξ OP OF: 174 «(173 

P. 

63 

Lighterage Sapply Co. --- Ο. 115 
Chemicala & Phosphates—O. - 67 
Lewin Epstein pa ΜῊ POT. 96 
Moller Textile --« Ὁ. 193,5 193 
Nechushtan — 8% P.0.7. 928 5119 
Teva —©.T. - πι τὰ 

mM Fhonecia&% P.0.T. 111 116 
f Paper Mills — 0. M6 251 
Assis “B" -- 239.5 239.5 . 
Shemen 8% — P.0.T. 196.5 115.5 
“Taal” Man. of Plywood=-O. 185 185 
Delek ‘C*—0O.. 8 8132 
Elgar —O. 85 85 

|. ἘΠ τα Invest. Οὐ. -- Ο. 7 185 
; Bank Hapoalim Inv. Co. — Ο. 203.5 202.5 
Export Bank inv. Co. — 0. 8S 88 
Paz-Investment Develop. — ©. 109 106 

“ Ampa Investment — Ὁ, ix 12 
‘Discount Bank Inc. Cor.—O.T, 194 194 
Japher Bank Invest. Co. — 0, 140 ταῦ 
Bank Leumi Invest. C. --- Ὁ. 388.5 189.5 
Forcign ‘Trade Invest. C,—O. 102 ΜῈ 
Mizrahi Inv. Corp. — ΣΟ 1 

s Hapoel Hamizrah! Inv. Co.— 0, 56 52 
\vron™” Inv. Trust —“B" Sh, 74.5 73 nad iar. ips Co. — 0. toi 
‘nO. 0 7 

Lapidoth — Ὁ. τ 19 τὸ. 5 
LEGEND.—0.3.: Ordinary Stock: ὌΝ 
Preferred Ordinary: Or Ontientye Θὲ 
Preterred: T.: Tax τοῖς, 2G: ΝΞ 
Not Communicated: &.: Sellers Ouly. 

were .all immigrants from 

Paper . 
Mills“ pained 10 during the day* to: 
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Convicted terrorist Freij named 

escapes from jail Mayor of 
By HERSERT BEN-API 

Jerusalem Port Reporter 

ASHKELON. — A Gaza Strip ter- 

rorist serving α life sentence escap- 

ed from tne Ashkelon prison Wed- 

nesday evening. 

The man, Ahmed Shekada Mah- 

moud Amran, 21, is belleved to have 

escaped in 2 bread delivery ruck. 

He had neex working in the prisop 

kitchen; he apparently seized his 

chance duriag ἃ bread delivery, 

when the truck was unattended, and 

hid inside it, The truck went of 

from Asbkelox to Gaza, and Am- 

tensive 8 
escape Was disecversd; but, as of 

Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The top Jeaders of 

the Labour Party, particulaziy mem- 

pers of the Cabinet, came under 

τ night for neglecting 

s almost general 
kly meeting of 
Leadership Eu- 

ers concerned that 

ctioas were around 
top Party lea- 
much interest 

as gearing itself 
contest. 

8. occasion was the discussior 

» Sureau on the election of 

: Secretary-General to 

roel Yeshayahu, who 

Hnesset Speaker (The 

te in view is Deputy 
cinister Aharon Yadlin.) 

man of the Bureau, 

Gevelby onosed an appointmen! 

τὸ 85 headed ‘by Tel 

Yenoshua Rabinowitz. 

Jarusaiem Party branch chief Mashe 

Baram complained that the top 

Party leadership had not given 

enough ‘King to Mr, Yeshayahu 

mor te predecessor, Mr. Arye 

παν. He proposed an appoint. 

ments committee of Premier Melr, 

Mr, Israel Galili, Finance Minister 

Sapir and Defence ‘Minister Dayan 

beceuse he waats top Party leaders 

to choose the Secretery and then 

give him becking. 

Fate! police shot 

was ‘accident’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The results of the τοῖος investi- 

gation into the fatai shooting in 

Katamon Sunday of Gvadia Harari 

beve been turned over to the Jeru- 

salem District Attorney, who will 

determine whether there are grounds 

for criminal charges against the 

police sergeant who fired the shot. 

Harari, deseribed py police as a 

known procurer, was shot by Sgt. 

Marius Solomon during a chase. 

Solomcn told the investigating team 

that the bullet had been fred ac- 

cidently and was not even Intenc:d 

as a warning shot, The District At- 

torney, Esther Barzel, is expected 

to decide next week whether Sgt. 
Solomon is to be tried. 
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Thee ts Hx room spartments and pe
nthouses, 

contrally heared anc air candidonsd, with role 
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ANGLO SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
14 Freshman Seeat, Tel Aviv 

‘Tol. 242357, 

light, it had by ‘ht no results. 

ee ‘Aman, τ τα. sentenced Bethlehem 

to Ife with hard labour last June, 
i 

when he stood trial together with : st Arab Affairs Reporter 

eight other terrorists for 18 mur- Jerusaleip 2° Fre) was yesterday 

ders and 8 jong ust of other terror” pamed Mayor of Bethlehem, after 

ist aetivities, To this group Were being recommended to the post by 

attributed numerous minings of ve- 4 majority of the newly elected mu- 

hicies, sneck grenade attacks, a0d yicipal council. Mr. Frelj is the 

the injuring of some 60 persons "τ΄ head of Bethlehem'’s Chamber of 

in addition to the murders, which ‘Commerce. 
᾿ 

included two soldiers, 2 Beduin, ἃ Mr, Frelj, who heads 8 four- 

pregnant woman and a young boy. man bloc in the local nine-man 

Amran, local commander for the council, won the vote by obtaining 

popular Front for the Liberation Of the support of Tbrabim A‘be H'moud, 

Palestine (PF.LP.) inthe Nusseirat who himself swept the ‘Bethlehem 

refugee camp, Was picked up >Y election of May 2. Mr. Abu H'moud, 

soldiers last year, as he was wander- ἢ jeacher at the Bethlehem Terra 

Ing in the Arava with another ter- sancta school, yesterday issued a 

rorist, The two had plodded through statement saying “he had joined 

the Sinai and the Negev for 15 preij, “in response to the call of A Sheba Hos i 

days, in an attempt to get to Jor- sacred duty and for the sske of the rascue of the hijacked 

dan. They were deserted by thelr the unity of rank and word.” 

ides, and had run out of provi- . Ἢ" ἀ" ut al 
e . e,¢@ al. Ἶ 

ΗΝ and water, When arrested, tte a 10-day deadlock Miuring W
ounded girl still eritic 4. 

they had in their possession pistols which the mayorulty was swinging 

and ammunition. between himself, Mr. Frelj and Mr. 

Mr. Arye Nir, Commissioner of Ayyoub Mosallem (who heads ἃ 

Prisons, has appointed an inquiry three-man bloc}. 

commission to determine whether The Commander of Judea and 

negligence was involved in the es- Samaria, T/A Rafael Vardi, will 

cape. Last summer there was ἃ next week deliver official letters of viv. — 22. passengers at 

prison revolt at ‘Aghkelon, which appointment to the new mayors of bled ae ont aaa, ἔμεν are Mr. Wilfred ‘ordovski of . 

resulted In the replacement of the 13 Judean towns, thus wrapping up Who was critically wounded during Germany, who was also injured seri- 

jacked Sabena 

Piomths ago a prisoner there was which began In Samaria on March the reirnesday, aE ansed yes. Mrs, Paula Rubin, ‘who was wounded 

murdered by his cellmates. 28. 
terday, and ‘remained “extremely in the ear. 

grave.” 

prison's commander; and four the West Bank municipal elections 

Briefed for Cairo talks hes been calling her —is the maiden end parents, 
members of the kibbutz. 

f f 
cet of the Soe native of Kib- ‘The Defence Minister also sew 

‘Wonderful atmosphere’ as ed :Naressn, fon joseen), Wey Tih 'resetad ent ot cages 
gium, like his wife, arrived here after numerous 

Eban meets Dutch P.M. Ent? ai τς ως ln πον τς 
Jerusalem Post learned yesterday. Bomb hoaxes 

By DAVID LANDAU sions. Mr, Eban stressed the influ- 

Jerusalem Post Diplomate Correspondent ence on the terrorist movements of visit her parents here and to do 8 2 

“The atmosphere was wonderful,” President Sadat's inflammatory study in botany, when the plane at airport 

Dutch Foreign ‘Minister Norbert statements. He also pointed to Le- was hijacked. Θὲ was planning to } 

tf ἢ ‘our months. 

Schmelzer told newsmen at the end banon as the base fromwhich many Stay ἃ Kol ceived an anonymous “telephone call 

of his first three-hour working ses- of the organizations operate. He 

it! J 7 - -- j .....-..--..ς:., (ἁ(| .:..---- 
a 

sion with Abba Bban .at the For. urged constant efforts not just 
Zomb had been planted aboard “the 

eign Ministry yesterday. Mr. Eban at times of crisis — to eradicate 

and his team of cine senior officials air terrorism. 

also seemed pleased after thelr re- Mr. Schmelzer began his day with | 

view of international affairs with a visit to Mount Herzl and Yad 

the representative of one ofisrael's Vashem. He laid a wreath at 

staunchest friends on the interna- Herzl's grave, and another at the f orm er J’'lemite Seazch on the TWA and El Al jets. 

tional scene. Martyrs’ Tomb at Yad ‘Vashem. 

Mr. Schmelzer came to the talks After lunch, Mr. Schmelzer and 

with a team of five: the Dutch Am- his party visited the Weizmann 
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